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Introduction 

Puxpose of this Summary Report 

This report summarizes the information provided by collaboratives on the newly 
revised Family Services and Children's Mental Health Collaborative Progress 
Report. The Progress Report asked site's to share information about the work of the 
collaborative over the past 6 months. 

While individual Progress Reports will provide grant managers with specific 
information about activities within individual collaborative communities, the 
purpose of this summary report is to provide state agency representatives and other 
participants in ChITA with information about trends and issues across 
collaboratives. This information can be analyzed, discussed, cuid used over the 
coming months to inform state-level decisions about the provision of coordinated 
technical assistance and training support to communities across the state. 

A few important considerations to keep in mind when reviewing this summary 
report: 

• The information provided here should be interpreted carefully as one of many 
tools to help inform the decisions of ChIT A. In addition to providing new 
insights into the strengths and needs of collaboratives, it may serve to validate 
"hunches" or challenge current assumptions. 

• Think about how this information could be used to guide and inform the work of 
individual ChITA focus groups (e.g. focus groups could divide identified barriers 
and technical assistance needs by focus area, and develop action plans according to· 
specific feedback from sites). 

• The information provided here may lead to ideas about how to revise this 
Progress Report before it is used again. Consider any unanswered questions you 
have as you complete your review of this summary. How can a revised Progress 
Report better address your unanswered questions? 

• Consider what information should be reported back to the collaboratives. What 
feedback would be helpful to sites and also inform them about the process ChITA 
is using to address the needs and concerns they have shared in their progress 
reports. 
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Report Overview 

This Summary Report is organized around Progress Report questions. An 
Executive Summary of the report presents general trends and findings within each 
of the questions. The full analysis section of the report presents the following 
information for each question: 

Question 1: Describe progress toward your goals and objectives 
This section lists the goals and objectives that were identified. by sites as 

progressing more slowly than expected.. They have been coded and grouped within 
broad categories. 

Question 2: What key services are provided by the collaborative and what stage of 
implementation are they in? 

This section includes three tables that identify: 
A. The number of sites that identified. each key service as either not 

provided, in the planning phase, or in one of three implementation 
phases (piloting, partially implemented., fully implemented). 

B. A listing of the number of sites that do not intend to provide the 
service and those that are either planning or implementing the service 
currently. 

C A listing of additional key services identified by respondents. 

Question 3: What are the SIX local barriers that have posed the greatest obstacles to 
achieving the collaborative's goals and objectives over the past 6 months? 

This section summarizes the number of respondents who identified each 
barrier as among the top 6 greatest obstacles to achieving goals. Respondents' 
ratings are broken down by type of collaborative (i.e., Family Service Collaborative 
only, Children's Mental Health Collaborative only, or a combined collaborative). A 
listing of additional barriers, grouped within broad categories, is also included. 

Question 4: For each local barrier identified, describe its impact and summarize 
efforts to overcome it. 

This section presents responses from each collaborative organized by specific 
barrier. 

Question 5: What state or federal barriers to achieving goals and objectives has 
your collaborative encountered in the past six months? 

This section summarizes the number of respondents who identified each 
state or federal barrier as among those they have experienced. Respondents' ratings 
are broken down by type of collaborative (i.e., Family Service Collaborative only, 
Children's Mental Health Collaborative only, or a combined. collaborative). A listing 
of additional barriers, grouped within broad categories, is also included. 
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Question 6: For each state ·or federal barrier identified, describe its impact and your 
perspectives about the state's efforts to address it. 

This section presents responses from each collaborative organized by specific 
barrier. 

Question 7: How have families who receive services been involved in the work of 
the collaborative in the past 6 months? 

This was presented. as an open-ended question on the Progress Report, and 
several collaboratives provided lengthy responses. These responses were analyzed 
for key themes (frequently multiple themes emerged from each site's response) and 
brief statements were developed for each theme within each site (given the nature 
of the question, and the intent of the Progress Report in general, written comments 
about the perceived. importance of the issue, or ideas about what will be done in the 
future were not included.). These brief statements were then coded and grouped by 
broad categories. The categories and statements, along with a written analysis of 
trends, is presented in this section. 

Question 8: Desaibe the steps the collaborative has taken to ensure that services 
and collaborative activities are inclusive and respectful. 

This, too, was an open-ended question on the Progress Report. Responses 
were analyzed for key themes (frequently multiple themes emerged from each site's 
response) and brief statements were developed. for each theme within each site 
(written comments about the perceived. importance of the issue, or ideas about what 
will be done in the future were not include~). These brief statements were then 
coded and grouped by broad categories. The categories and statements, along with a 
written analysis of trends is presented in this section. 

Questions 9: Tell us a Story! 
The stories that collaboratives shared about the services they provide, their 

collaborative accomplishments, or the impact they have had on children and 
families have been left intact and are organized. here within these three broad 
categories. 
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Executive Summary 
This section provides a brief overview of observations and general trends 
corresponding to each of the questions included in the Progress Report. While these 
statements can serve as a starting point for making sense of the feedback provided in 
the Progress Reports, ChITA members and focus group participants are strongly 
encouraged to also turn to the analysis section of this report for more in-depth 
information about collaborative needs and trends. 

Question 1: Describe progress toward your goals and objectives 

A. The goals and objectives originally developed by collaboratives reflect a 
mixture of both process and outcome statements. In general, there is very little 
comparability across collaboratives in terms of the type of objectives developed. 

B. Most of the objectives id~ntified by collaboratives as progressing more slowly 
than anticipated are in the broad areas of: 

1. Information system development (primarily shared databases and 
development of common intake procedures) 

2. Development of direct services 

3. Anticipated outcomes (NOTE: this must be interpreted carefully, as 
many collaboratives identified long range outcomes as objectives for the 
initiative; e.g., to enhance children's self esteem and ability to lead 
healthy and productive lives). These outcome-based objectives are 
bound to progress slowly. 

Question 2: What key services are provided by the collaborative and what stage of 
implementation are they in? 

A. This question was interpreted differently by different collaboratives. Some sites 
responded based on services available in the community; while others · 
responded based on services provided by the collaborative itself. Thus, trends 
should be interpreted carefully. The need for clarification about services 
provided by the collaborative and those available in the community should be 
a consideration in future revision8 of the progress report. 
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C Given the cautions identified above, the following services were most 
frequently identified as provided (or to be provided) by the collaboratives: 
• Children's mental health services 
• Early childhood screening 
• Outreach services to pregnant women 
• Universal contact with newborns and their families 
• Immunizations 
• Child care for parents involved in collaboratives 
• Parent classes 
• Home visits 
• Family preservation services 
• Service coordination 
• Response to network referrals 
• Resource and referral services 

D. The majority of additional services identified (those not included in the master 
list provided) were in the areas of information coordinate and dissemination 
(e.g., resource directories, referral hot lines, First Call for Help). 

Question 3: What are the SIX local barriers that have posed the greatest obstacles to 
achieving the collaborative's goals and objectives over the past 6 months? 
Describe its impact and efforts undertaken to overcome it (Question 4). 

A. Barrier ratings are presented by type of collaborative (Family Service, 
Children's Mental Health, or both), and also across all collaboratives reporting. 
In general, and across specific types of collaboratives, the following local 
barriers were most frequently identified as posing the greatest obstacles to 
achieving goals and objectives. An overview of the written comments 
provided for each barrier is also presented. 
• Organizations perceive competition for resources or clients (barrier # 1) 

Typically, sites identify this barrier as something that is being worked on 
but not yet overcome; they identify no specific requests for technical assistance 

• Public mistrust or lack of knowledge about the initiative (barrier # 6) 
Sites identified concerns about how to keep the public informed of 

activities in a way that makes sense; one site stated that at first, collaboratives 
appear to the general public as "more government", not less. Technical 
assistance needs include information about the public relations work of other 
collaboratives, and facilitating change strategies across multiple "audience" or 
stakeholder groups. 

• Collaboration process issues <barrier # 9) 
The major problem in this area was identified as attendance at meetings 

and the difficulties of making consensus-based decisions when the make-up of 
the group is always changing. Technical assistance needs included identifying 
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strategies to motivate and inspire people engaged in long-term group 
processes, and specific/coordinated information about governance and 
resources structures. 

• Structural Differences (barrier # 14) 
The key structural differences identified include pay scales and scheduling 

differences between educators and human services providers (also listed were 
unions, tenure, vacation policies, benefits, etc.). Very few of the collaboratives 
indicated that this barrier had been overcome. Technical assistance needs 
include requests to share ideas with other collaboratives; written information 
at a state level explaining the different structures and policies that guide 
education and social services; and support for cross-system training at the state, 
local, and client level; 

· • Resource fragmentation (barrier # 17) 
This barrier really corresponds to some of the feedback provided about 

state/federal barriers. One collaborative wrote, "funds come from everywhere! 
It is difficult to make funding decisions if unclear about fund availability and 
purpose for which funds can be used. " The primary technical assistance request 
is continued training and information about integrated fends and interagency 
resource allocation. Additionally, sites identify a need for the state to take the 
lead on the integration of funds-:.-it should not all fall on the shoulders of local 
communities. 

• In-kind resource constraints (barrier# 18) 
The primary concern identified was space for collaborative activities and 

L 0 , services. No specific technical assistance requests (other than identifying 
(; ~~ 111-. ·,\ models of innovative options) were provided. 

( { '~'. J~' 
Y11 · e..i ., • LeadershiJ2 st:xles, a1212roaches, and authoritx (barrier #25-26) 

</y;x":1 v; \ .J / Concerns in this area included differing relationships between line staff 
·\ ~ / /. , and administration in education and human service settings, the level of 

_, ('- 't'...J; organizational authority of agency representatives to the collaborative, and 
\'!}~ 1 r-¥neral orientations of those agency representatives. One respondent wrote, \ / ::? ) "different individuals/leaders pay attention to different priorities and see 

·~ • ~ different needs of the collaborative ... this is not always appreciated ". Another 
~ respondent wrote, "Most people with leadership positions in the public sector 

~~
--g-ained the position through effective facilitation of the status quo and are not 

--· readily inclined to upset the apple cart they have devoted so much time to 
aintaining". There were strong technical assistance .requests for 

training/information about leadership, leadership diversity, and the 
differences between education and human service administrative hierarchies. 

B. Lack of adequate funds (a barrier not included in the original master list) was 
added by several sites. 
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C An additional barrier category, participation barriers, was included to categorize 
several "write-in" barriers ranging from client "refusal" to family mobility. 

Question 5: What state or federal barriers to achieving goals and objectives has 
your collaborative encountered in the past six months? Describe its impact 
(Question 6). 

A. Because two versions of this progress report were distributed (the earlier 
version had incorrect questions for written responses to state/federal level 
barriers), written comments should be interpreted cautiously. · 

B. Barrier ratings are presented by type of collaborative (Family Service, 
Children's Mental Health, or both), and also across all collaboratives reporting. 
In general, and across specific types of collaboratives, the following 
state/ federal barriers were most frequently identified as posing the greatest 
obstacles to achieving goals and objectives. An overview of the written 
comments provided for each barrier is also presented. Reviewers , however, 
are especially encouraged to review the original written feedback provided by 
sites for all of the state-/ ederal barriers •..• they all provide very specific and 
helpful feedback for the planning of technical assistance and policy reform 
efforts. 

• Limitations on using funds (barrier # 2) 
This corresponds closely with local barrier number 17 (resource 

fragmentation). Specific concerns include the restricted use of special education 
dollars, confusing or conflicting information about the use of grant funds, and 
reimbursement confusion based on county and school district geographic 
boundaries. 

• Limitations imposed by procedural regulations or policies (barrier #1 ) 
Specific problem areas include regulations restricting the development of 

common intake procedures; data privacy; differing requirements for the 
development of IEP's, IFCSP's, IFSP's, etc.; and differing practices regarding 
professional licensing and certification. · 

• Changing or conflicting legislation (barrier #5) 
In general, collaboratives reported a sense of uneasiness with a changing 

political environment. Here, again, one site identified changing special 
education laws as very problematic for the collaborative. One respondent 
wrote, "everytime the legislature meets they tinker with purpose, structure, 
etc.. The enabling legislation should be broad-based; leave the tinkering to the 
local level so we are able to tweak our process to be most effective". 
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C Across all identified state/federal barriers, three primary technical assistance 
issues were most frequently identified: 

• Information about the development of joint powers agreements 
• Information about general collaborative liability 
• Information and support for developing advanced technology I computer 

capabilities 

D. An additional category of state/ federal barriers was developed to group barriers 
related broadly to program reform. These barriers primarily address program 
practices in the areas of corrections (needs to be more community-based), social 
work (changes needed in licensing practices), and education (need for increased 
program flexibility). &--i additional barrier in this area addressed the need for 
increased cross-agency licensing practices. 

Question 7: How have families who receive services been involved in the work of 
the collaborative in the past 6 months? 

A. Respondents reported that families are involved in the collaborative in a 
number of ways, including participation on formal governance bodies and 
advisory boards, volunteering in service to other families, evaluating the work 
of the collaborative, participating in needs assessment activities of the 
collaborative, and participating in planning activities. 

B. Most collaboratives appear to have a policy of including parents on the formal 
governance boards of the collaborative. None of these collaboratives, however, 
indicated how parents were chosen for this position. 

C. About half of the collaboratives reported that parents volunteer their time to 
provide services or supports to others in the community; in a few sites there is 
a formalized model in place to support this volunteering component (e.g., 
Parent Mentor programs, Parent Partnership Models). 

D. Only one collaborative reported that a parent was employed by the 
collaborative. 

E. Fewer than half of the collaboratives reported that family members participate 
in evaluating the work of the collaborative. 
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Question 8: Describe the steps the collaborative has taken to ensure that servites 
and collaborative activ~ties are inclusive and respectful. 

A. Collaboratives responded to this question by identifying a range of activities 
across the areas of training and staff support, staffing patterns within the 
collaborative, the use of translators and/ or interpreters, use of consultants 
representing the cultural backgrounds of the families served, structural 
adaptations, and participation patterns within the collaborative. 

B. Some collaboratives addressed this question by writing about how important it 
was to be inclusive and respectful, but did not specify how they were achieving 
this within their initiative. A few collaboratives indicated that this was not an 
issue because there was very little diversity in their communities. Two sites 
specifically asked for help in this area. 

C More than half of the respondents identified efforts to include participants 
from a range of cultural backgrounds on the collaborative's committees and 
governing boards; very few respondents indicated that new positions 
developed specifically for the collaborative were filled by people of color, 
however. 

D. In contrast to identifying the type of people included in the scope of the 
collaborative, one site identified the array of structural adaptations that have 
been implemented to help ensure inclusivity: rotating meeting locations and 
facilitation, adjusting meeting times, etc .. 

Questions 9: Tell us a Story! 
The stories people shared about the work of their collaboratives paint a picture of 
both collaborative processes and preliminary outcomes. These stories, or anecdotes, 
fall into three broad categories: 
• Stories about services coordination and collaboration 
• Stories about the provision of collaborative services 
• Stories about the impact of the collaborative on specific children and families. 
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Analysis of Progress Report Feedback 
(by question) 

Progress Reports Included in this Analysis 

Family Services Children's Mental Health Combined Family Service 
Collaborative only Collaborative only and Children's Mental 
(includes Children's Health Collaborative 
Initiative Sites) 

Anoka County Brown-Sibley-Nicollet Blue Earth County 
Becker County Cook and Lake Carl ton County 
Cass County Dakota County Carver Scott 
Chisago County Hennepin County Grant County 
Clay County Isanti County Itasca County 
Dakota County Jackson County 
Hennepin County-NW Kandiyohi-Ren ville 
Le Sueur County Olmsted County 
Lyon County Polk and Marshall 
Ramsey County-Roseville Ramsey County 
Ramsey County-St. Paul Stearns County 
Sibley County Washington County 
St. Louis County-North 
St. Louis County-Hibbing 
St. Louis County-South 
Stearns County 
Stevens County 
Waseca County 
Washington County 
Winona County 

Progress Reports NOT Included in the Analysis 

Family Services Children's Mental Health Combined Family Service 
Collaborative only Collaborative only and Children's Mental 
(includes Children's Health Collaborative 
Initiative Sites) 

Aitkin County Douglas County 
Hennepin Coun ty-SHSRI Pennington 
Nay-Ah-Shing Todd/Wadena 



Question 1: Describe progress toward your goals and objectives 

Slower Than Ex ected 

Training/Staff Support 
• Development of specialized training materials for employees of participating agencies. The Core 
Curriculum for Child Welfare Caseworkers may be used for training with school/ county personnel. 
• Completion of comprehensive training to core on-line staff in family facilitator positions. 
• Completion of training of key agency staff in the prototype design for services to families. 
• Assessment of additional training needs of staff participating agencies. 
• Provide follow-up training that is desired for key participants by August 1995. 
• Provide ongoing, cross systems training for people at all levels of the project. 

Collaborative Information Systems 
• Access data and data systems need/ used by the school, county, and mental health agencies working 
with children. 
• Examine the shared data system used by Chisago County and similar systems. 
• Purchase the hardware and software systems necessary for each worker to implement the data 
management system. 
• Develop centralized intake process for Collaborative. 
• Develop a shared database and information computer network for CCCFSC agencies. 
• A universal intake form will be created. 
• To develop a technology infrastructure for the collaborative. 
• Provide an in-depth, multiservice area resource manual 
• Develop a system for collection and dissemination of information about community resources. 
• Develop a multi-agency community assessment tool which utilizes multiple data gathering 
methods. Particular emphasis on focus groups. 
• Develop interagency tool(s) for mental health screening, assessment and referral. 
• Establish a shared data base for assessing family needs and management of family activities and 
outcomes. 
• Develop and implement a shared and computerized intake and information collection process. 
• Publish and distribute a comprehensive resource directory for consumers 
• Implement a toll free "1-800" information and referral service. 
• Develop and promote the use of a standard multi-agency intake form. 

Collaboration Processes 
• Contracts with member school districts are developed, written and signed with each county. 
• Pursue participation by private health care providers and prepaid and PMAP's. 
• Engage parents and communities in the collaborative process. 
• Work with evolving family center in Naytahwaush (White Earth Reservation) to coordinate 
service delivery 

Collaborative Staffing 
• Establish 4 part-time family advocates on the Hennepin County side of the Anoka-Hennepin 
School District 
• New family facilitators positions are posted, interviews conducted and new employees hired. 
• Continue to contract social worker through Becker County Human Services. 



Anticipated Outcomes 
• Develop an improved school curriculum to meet the needs of pregnant teens 
• Osseo Planning Team will increase the awareness of already existing programs and outreach 
services by increasing communication and collaboration between agencies. 
• Brooklyn Center will strengthen families and increase families' sense of security and comfort by 
focusing on crime prevention. 
• To create a full spectrum of services for intensive need families in an accessible location in the two 
county area. 
• Support expectant parents and increase their knowledge of healthy prenatal care. 
• To provide an inclusive service system that supports all families in Sibley County. 
• Front-line workers will have authorities relating to eligibility of services criteria and will 
demonstrate new forms of front-line practice. 
• Build a community system for promoting positive assets for children and youth by developing 
supportive informal relationships and effectively utilizing existing helping organizations. 
• Implement an inclusive system of human services delivery that supports all families in the Family 
Center Service area. 
• Improve outreach, early identification and intervention on behalf of children and families at risk 
or in need of services. 
• Improve transportation in the Northwest Hennepin suburbs. 
• Children will live safely in their family homes with knowledge and access to coordinated health 
education and Social Services 
• Decrease number of substantiated abuse and neglect. 
• Reduce barriers to adequate school performance. 
• To Enhance children's self-esteem and ability to lead productive and healthy lives by 
strengthening families in Clay County 
• Build on community strengths and resources. 

General Evaluation Issues 
• Evaluation of the outcomes for Phase 1 is completed by May, 1995. 
• Evaluation of all CCCFSC programs and services 
• Evaluate progress of the pilot group of youth and families. 
• Implement comprehensive project review and evaluation process. 

Collaborative Finance/Resources 
• Establish Integrated Fund 
• Lease and equip office space. 
• Establish an integrated, interagency fund to support activities. 
• Continue FSN Funding Task Force's efforts in seeking creative funding through MA Capitation and 
revenue enhancement programs. 
• Act as the financial holding company and facilitator for collaborative activities. 
• Design and implement an RFP process where additional contracted services will be decided. 

Provision of Services 
• Create two family resource centers in Duluth in accessible locations perceived as neutral and safe 
which will provide information, referral, advocacy and support. 
• Provide Head Start, Early Childhood Special Education, Learning Readiness, and Early 
Childhood and Family Education referrals, classes, and / or services to families with children ages 0 
through 6. 
• Establish collaborative Student Assistance Programs in each secondary and some elementary 
schools . 



• Establish and maintain social responsibility and mental well-being as integral parts of all 
curriculums, peer counseling. 
• Increase access to family resources and services through expanded hours, co-location and multiple 
points of access 
• Osseo Planning Team will establish a community-owned non-profit child care center that is run by 
parents. 
• Increase the amount that perspectives and histories of persons of various abilities and cultures are 
reflected in multiple areas of educational curriculum and that classroom instruction addresses various 
learning styles. 
• Assist low-income population to purchase and maintain personal vehicles. 
• Implement the IFPIS 
• Provide school and homebased services to children with problems that interfere with education 
and developmental achievement. 
• Coordinate health services with education services at the Community Family Center and its 
satellite . 
• Prenatal: Early Intervention 
• Newborns: Early Intervention 
• Newborns: Targeted Case Management 
• Children (ages 1-6) School Registration 
• Children (ages 1-6) Case Management (Universal and targeted) 
• Vocational Programming (School to Work): Design and implement a broad based experiential and 
skill-building model. 
• Make appropriate contact with all families of newborns and to families of children potentially at 
risk. 
• Collaborative staff will become full participants in Project C.O.N.E.C.T. 
• Develop Family/ Community Centers in three target school sites 

Populations Served by the Collaborative 
• Establish eligibility standards for children wh9 will be served by the Collaborative. 
• Expand the target population (from the initial discussions) to include all children up to age 18 with 
a behavioral or emotional disturbance or who are at risk of experiencing an emotional or behavioral 
disturbance. 
• Address service gaps in funding streams to identify the target population served by the 
Collaborative. 
• Identify and involve youth from the target group. 

Collaborative Information Dissemination 
• Provide a monthly newsletter to all collaborative members. 
• Sponsor county-wide workshops and seminars for the public. 
• Provide area media with news-releases regarding youth/ family issues. 
• Implement a FSN speakers bureau. 
• Increase recognition and support for youth achievements, particularly in non-athletic realms, 
throu h im lementation of a outh reco nition ro am. 



Question 2: What key services are provided by the collaborative and what 
stage of implementation are they in? 

Table A: All stages of implementation 
Key Services A* B* C* D* E* 

Employment, Housing and Transportation 
Arrange access to employment 3 1 7 5 19 
Assistance with transportation needs 6 2 10 6 11 
Assistance with housing needs 2 2 8 4 19 
Rehabilitation services 3 1 4 6 21 
Transportation specific services 4 0 5 5 21 

Health 
Arrange access to substance abuse assessment 9 1 7 6 12 
Arrange nutrition assistance 6 1 10 7 11 
Arrange access to family planning services 8 1 9 6 11 
Children's Mental Health services 8 2 10 6 9 
Early Childhood Screening 8 0 4 14 9 
Outreach Services to pregnant women 9 0 10 8 8 
Universal contact with newborns and families 10 0 9 7 9 
lmmuniza tions 7 1 7 10 10 

Education and Child Care 
Before and after school care 3 0 6 4 22 
Child care for parents involved in collaboratives 9 1 9 10 6 
Child development and preschool screening 5 0 10 7 13 
Parent classes 8 3 10 8 6 
School and preschool registration 9 0 6 4 16 

Social Services 
Mentor services 14 2 5 2 12 
Home visits 9 1 10 8 7 
Family preservation services 9 1 9 7 9 
Drop-in centers 5 0 5 0 25 
Family Center activities 10 0 6 3 16 
Service coordination 9 4 14 6 2 
Response to network referrals 11 4 8 8 4 
Resource and referral services 12 3 10 7 3 
Mental health case management 4 4 8 6 13 

A=Planning; B=Pilot Testing; C=Partial Implementation; D=Full Implementation; E=Not Provided 



Question 2: What key services are provided by the collaborative and what 
stage of implementation are they in? 

Table B: Provided or not provided 
Will not 

Key Services *Will be be 
Provided Provided 

Employment, Housing and Transportation 
Arrange access to employment 16 19 
Assistance with transportation needs 24 11 

Assistance with housing needs 16 19 
Rehabilitation services 14 21 
Transportation specific services 14 21 

Health 
Arrange access to substance abuse assessment 23 12 
Arrange nutrition assistance 24 11 

Arrange access to family planning services 24 11 

Children's Mental Health services 26 9 
Early Childhood Screening 26 9 
Outreach Services to pregnant women 27 8 
Universal contact with newborns and families 26 9 
Immunizations 25 10 

Education and Child Care 
Before and after school care 13 22 
Child care for parents involved in collaboratives 29 6 
Child development and preschool screening 22 13 
Parent classes 29 6 
School and preschool registration 19 16 

Social Services 
Mentor services 23 12 
Home visits 28 7 

Family preservation services 26 9 
Drop-in centers 10 25 
Family Center activities 19 16 
Service coordination 33 2 
Response to network referrals 31 4 
Resource and referral services 32 3 
Mental health case management 22 13 

"This column combines all responses indicating that the service currently is provided, or will be 
provided in the future. 



Question 2: What key services are provided by the collaborative and what 
stage of implementation are they in? 

Table C: Other Key Services Provided 

Health and Mental Health 
• Health Case Management and Follow-along 
• Child Day Treatment Program 
• Home-based counseling 

Education and Child Care 
• Academic/ recreational/community ed. services 
• Youth Development and Coordination 
• Home School Coordinator 

Information Coordination and 
Dis.:;emination 

• Information Management System 
• First Call for Help 
• Resource Directory 
• Resource and referral services 
• Community Resource Directory 
• Common Intake Form 
• 1-800 information and referral line 

Financial/Resource Support 
• Financial Aid-flexible funds 
• Integrated Discretionary Budget for wrap-around services 
• Financial assistance eligibility determination 
• Training for School Staff 

Other 
• Community Policing 
• Parent Support Groups 



Questions 3: What are the SIX local barriers that have posed the greatest 
obstacles to achieving the collaborative's goals and 
objectives over the past 6 months? 

Table A 
Local Barrier 

Relationship Barriers 
Organizations perceive competition for resources or clients 

Organizations perceive a loss of program identity 

Organizations perceive a loss of prestige 
Poor historical relations between organizations 
Alienation of certain types of families by some organizations 
Public mistrust or lack of knowledge about the initiative 

Internal norms among staff do not favor cooperation or collabo. 

Negative evaluations of other organizations and staff 

Coordination Barriers 
Collaboration process issues 

Different program priorities, ideologies, goals, or tasks 
Differences in organizational priorities, goals, or tasks 

Lack of common language among organizations 
Little staff time devoted to boundary-crossing roles 

Structural differences 

Lack of geographic proximity 
Disparities in staff training across organizations 

Resource Barriers 
Resource Fragmentation 

In-kind resource constraints 

Differing professional backgrounds of staff 
Lack of knowledge and skills among agency staff 
High staff turnover 
Other organizations have little to offer 
Organizations have differing levels of service effectiveness 
Poor collection and use of data for decision -making 

Leadership Barriers 
Organizations have differing leadership approaches 

Differing leadership approaches and authority 
Centralization of authority causing large amounts of red tape 
Lack of communication among higher level staff 

A=All Collaborative Respondents 
B=Family Service Collaborative only 
C=Children's Mental Health Collaborative only; 

A* B* 

9 6 
6 2 

5 4 
5 3 
5 2 

7 5 
6 3 

1 1 

10 7 
5 2 

7 5 
4 2 
6 2 

11 6 
5 3 
1 0 

10 3 

9 7 
1 0 
4 2 
6 4 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 

7 4 

3 1 
3 2 
6 5 

D=Combined Family Service and Children's Mental Health Collaboratives 

C* D * 

3 0 

2 2 
0 1 
2 0 
2 1 
1 1 

1 2 
0 0 

2 1 

2 1 
2 0 

2 0 
2 2 
4 1 

1 1 
1 0 

6 1 

1 1 

0 1 
2 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

2 1 

0 2 
1 0 
1 0 



Questions 3: What are the SIX local barriers that have posed the greatest 
obstacles to achieving the collaborative's goals and 
objectives over the past 6 months? 

Table B: Other Local Barriers 

Relationship Barriers 
• Trust level diminished by program performance 
• Participants jump into service design without clarifying values and vision 

Coordination Barriers 
• Determining the legal structures / governance for the BCCI 
• Implementation is attempted before the project is ready 
• Legal status of collaborative or lack thereof 

Resource Barriers 
• "Freeing up staff' for interagency roles 
• Shortage of human resources 
• No individual center coordinator. Coordination is provided by the Collaborative Team 
• Lack full-time coordination on the shore and equ!ll focus on collaborative by a staff person in each 
local site 
• Lack of present funding to hire an administrative position to coordinate the collaborative efforts 
• Funding shortages -all agencies 
• Concern about being able to meet mandated service responsibilities after resources have been 
donated to collaborative 
• Local expectation that the collaborative will not require any additional dollars or staff other than 
that available through state grants 

Leadership Barriers 
• Difficulty in establishing leadership due to existing job responsibilities 
• Leadership -governing committee comprised of primarily middle management staff 

Participation Barriers 
• Client involvement -"refusal" 
• Families sometimes hesitant 
• Transportation 
• "No Shows" for family C.A.R.E. centers 
• Family mobility -follow along care cannot be achieved 
• Parent Involvement on Parent Council 
• Childcare 



LOCAL BARRIER # 1: Organizations Perceive Competition for Resources or Oients 

Barrier # 1 

Descrbe the barrier ard its irrpad on the collaborative 
Funds are tight and agencies have historically competed for monies. 
A mind set of distrust and resource scarcity continues to influence 
the collaborative, even though circumstances don' warrant n. 
Who, by role ard agency, has taken responsibility 
for dealing with this barrier bcally? 
The collaborative Project Board and Community Connectors 
Institute. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier. 
Focus on the tasks that need to be accomplished and which 
organization or agency has the resources (skills, knowledge, 
personnel) to do them. E.xplicnly address assumptions. 
Vv'hat kirds of technt;al assistance or suwart 
would be helpful in addressing the barrier? 
We have the resources locally to address this barrier. It 
will take more time and successful experience in wori<ing 
collaboratively, which requires continuing legislative support. 
Has the barrier been overcome? Yes No 
It is being wori<ed on. 

How satisfied are you with your collaborative's 
response to this barrier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

1 2 4 

Very 
satisfied 
5 

Barrier # 1 : 

Descrlhe the barrier aad its mpact on the 
collaborattn. 

Several key agoncits have difficulty sh.arini resource! 
and accw to cliem or .P<Jtential clients. They 
perceive the Collaborative as competitor. 

Who, by role and agency, lw taken responsibility for 
deallna with th1s burier locally? 

The ludenhip Team and Development Director 
have taken the responsibility to deal with thi5 barrier. 
Each, in their own way have tried to facilittte 
discussion !D remove the concept of competiI!on. 

Summarize steps taken to onrcome the barriu. 

Members of the Leadership Team have met 
individmlly with a,iency directors to discuss the 
problems of completion fpr resources and clients. 
The f31go Moo.dlQd Area Foandatioo has held two 
mcetin&& to faciliUte c;ommunic:ation between mahor 
family service project in the Farao-Mnnrfle.td area . 
The Collaborative will C01Jtinue to seek out ways in 
which the aiiencies can work togelber. A joint team 
will be 1001 to the VWon conference in November. 

What kinds of *hnfcal asshtanc:e or support would be i 
heJpfnl ID addressfq tile barrier? ' 

Nooe at thiJ momeni. State resourcu and project 
managers have been helpi\11 in su&&estini approaches 
to work wilh. the concerned aaencle.ll. 

Has thJs barrier been overcome? Yes No X 

llow satisfied are you with your c:ollaborative's 
respame to this barrier? 

I feel the C-Ollaborutve h.u taken a very proactive 
.uid open approadl to dealing wilh thi9 barrier and in 
time it will be resolved. I 

Very 
dislalisfted 

1 © 
Yery I 

Sadstted 
2 3 $ 

1 



LOCAL BARRIER #1 (CONT. ): Organizations Perceive Competition for Resources or Oients 

Barrier# 1, 2, and 3 

Describe barrier and its impact on the collaborative. 
There has been concern voiced by the local public health 
service about the processes of the collaborative to visit 
pregnant women. The original intent was to have the HUG 
Coordinator contact all pregnant women for a visit to assess 
knowledge leve ls of health, and services, and then to provid 
necessary information, teaching, or referral. Public health's 
concerns were; client's would confuse the Coordinator as a 
public health staff person , that Department of Health 
referrals should be seen by public health, clients could be 
contacted by multiple agencies for similar services, and 
releasing names violated confidentiality. 

\Vho, by role and agency, has taken responsibility for 

dealing with this barrier locally? 
The HUG Coordinator has been meeting with the Public 
Health Nursing Supervisor to discuss how, when, and by 
whom will families be contacted. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier. 
Meetings were held with the public health nursing supervisor. 
The HUG Coordinator will contact public health weekly to 
indicate visits to be made for the week. Public health will 
check a client roster to be assured that contact has not 
already been made. The Dept. of Health referrals tend to 
arrive more than 2 weeks after the chi ld's birth . HUG plans 
to contact families before two weeks. Public health will at 
least contact these clients for the health reasons indicated on 
the birth certificate referral and then make any necessary 
visits. The HUG Coordinator feels comfortable releasing 
names to public health at this time. Public health will obtain 
consents before releasing to HUG. These arrangements 
seemed to be satisfactory to all parties. 

\Vhat kinds of technical assistance or support would 

be helpful in addressing the barrier? 

None at this time 

Has this barrier been overcome? 

H ow sat isfied are you with the collaborative's 

response to this barrier? 

Very 
d issatisfied 

1 2 3 

Very 
satisfied 

5 

6anier # 1 

De9cribe the barrier and it9 Impact on the collaborative. 
There is concern that agencies already 
in competition with each othe r for 
clients and res ources may be put in an 
even more difficult situation with the 
Collaborative. Conce rn regarding the 
Collaborative b~i~b toth a provider anc 
a managed care entity that refers to 
itself and eliminating other providers. 
Who, by role and age!'1cy, h tl!!I taken reoponeibility for 
dealing with thie barrier loc.!:l iiyf' 

This has been a more recent barrier 
that has been defined and is being 
addressed through the governance and 
service delivery committees by laying 
out options so that all parties can 
function from a more informed and 
knowledgeable positi0u. 

Summarize etep9 taken to overcome the barrier. 
Sarne as above. 

What kinde of technica l aeeietance or eupport would be 
helpful in addre9::.oitt~ ~he banierf' 

Hae; thie; barrier been overcome? Yee No 

Not yet bu t in process . 

How eatiefied are you with your collaborative'e 
reeponee to thie barrierf' 

Very 
dieeatiefied 

2 4 

Ver; 
e;atiefied 

5 

2 



LOCAL BARRIER #1 (CONT.): Organizations Perceive Competition for Resources or Clients 

6anier # 1 

Describe the barrier and it 5 impact on the collaborative. 

The perceived competition for r esources 
has led to a lack of t rust, a concern 
f or jobs and po~er . 

Who, by role and agency, hae taken resFonsib ility for 
dealing with th ie barrier loca lly( 

The collaborative coordinator, steering 
committee, and co- chairpersons together 
with agency directors. 

Summarize step5 taken to overcome the barrier. 

Efforts are made to keep information 
readily available to all concerned, 
frequently scheduled group discussions 
concer ning available resources. 

Wha: kinds of u chnica l a ss istance or 5upport wou ld be 
helpful in addreesing the banierf' 

Collaborative inservices and information 
on a l oc al level . 

Has :his barrier been overcome? Yee@ 

Some progress made. 

How satisfied are you wit h your collaborative's 
response to t hie barr ier( 

Very 

dissa: isfied 

4 

Very_ .. 
satisfied 

5 

3 



LOCAL BARRIER #2: Organizations Perceive a Loss of Program Identity 

SCOTT COUNTY 
5ar~er:: 2 

So many separate program forms that 
represent the identity of specific 
prog rams. 

0/hc. ·7'f :-:;1e and agency, has :a ken :-!spcnsibili:.y for 

c:ealing w1:~ : his ·, a :-~e:- locally? 

The interagency work group on intake 
and forms integration. 

S ur.:~ar' Z! s:eps : aken to cver::o~e : he barrier. 

Nha:. i<i r.d s :;f ~c~nical assist ance or suppor:: would be 

- el;:;+.;I in addr!SSing the ':iar.; er7 

Fo rms reduction 

In proce ss 

-iow sa : .sfea ;.r·! yoi..; w11:: ~ your ccl iabora:.:ve's 

-!soor.se :.-:i : hi s :iar·:e:-7 

le:-y 
.; : esa: . s r : ~d 

2 

6 Ccllabcra:.ve : 

6arrier # 2 & 4 

Deecribe the 1's rrier and ite impact on the coils 1'onrtive 

Organizations perceive loss of program 
identity. Fear of change and fear of th£ 
unknown. Poor historical relationships 
between some agencies 

\A/ho, 1'y role and agency. hae ta~n reeponei1'iiity for 
dealing with thie barrier locally7 

Collaborative Coordinator 
Agency Directors 
Supervisory Level Staff 

Summarize eu~ t aken to overcome the 1'arrier: 

Information and discussion (esoecially 
informal over meals) seems to best help 
address this issue. Building trust in 
relationships helps overcome perceived 
loss of power. 

\A/hat kinds of uchnical ae!lietance or support wou ld be 
helpful in addrc:eeinq the barrier? 

Inservices and information at both State 
and Local level. 

Hae thie 1'arrier been overcome? YesG 

Substantial progress has been made . 

How eatiefied are you with your colla t:iorative'e 

~epon~e to thie 17arrie_:7 

Very 
dieestiefied 

Very. 
eatiefied 

2 5 

4 



LOCAL BARRIER # 2 (CONT.): Organizations Perceive a Loss of Program Identity 

Barrier# 2 

Describe the banier and it9 impact on the collaborative. 

Individual agencies stIUggle with collaboration 
versus partnering or cooperation. Agencies 
desire "credit" or program/service. 

Who, by role and agency, has taken responsibility for 

dealing with this barrier locallyf' 

The Front Line Workers who participate in the 
collaborative. 

Summarize su~ taken to overcome the banier. 

* Brainstorming suggestions at both the front 
line collaborative and the administration. 

* Listing all collaborative agencies. 

* Providing collaborative training/ workshop 
for participants. 

* Defining the difference between cooperation 
and collaboration. 

What kinds of technical assistance or support would be 

helpful in addressing the barrier( 

* Continue to host collaborative workshops 
for participants. 

Has this barrier been overcome( Yee (8iJ 
This will take ti.me and is an ongoing concern. 

How satisfied are you with your col laborative'e 

response to this barrierf' 

Very 
dissatisfied 

2 3 5 

Barrier# 2: 

Describe the barrier and its Impact on the 
collabonttve. 

Several orgl.Jlizatioa.s have not signtd intccagcacy 
aatetments because of 1 fear of loosin{ their identify. 
This concern affects the willingnes.! of other 
organizations to sign interagency aireements. It is 
bud for 1omc agencies to grasp lllc :;iisni..fic;i.nce of 
the inclusiveness of the collahorative ;md at the same 
time the importal!Ce of each Partner maintaining their 
identity. 

Who, by role and qency, has taken responsibility for 
deallq with this barrier locally? 

Partners within the Collaborative take on the 
responsibility of mcouragin& others to become 
Partners The Leadership Team and Development 
Director su-ess the importance of Partner identity. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier. 

All prospective panr.ers meet with Lite Dcvclupmell1 
Director to review how rhey cu be an active partners 
within the collaborative and not loose their individual 
identity. 

Current Partners act as re&ourcu for new partners. 

What kinds of tedutical assistance or support would be 
heJpf'ul In add.rusin& the barrier? 

None at this time. 

Has this barrier been OTercome? Ye.s No X 

How .satbfted an yoa with your coilaboratin's 
rapome to th1t banter? 

Very 
dWa~ 

1 2 4 

Very 
Satbtled 

! 

5 



LOCAL BARRIER #3: Organizations Perceive a Loss of Prestige 

earner • 3 

D•w.ril>• th• b1nitr and It• impad on th• c.o\\aborattv•. 

Organizations who use the resources of the 
collaborative, but promote the product as their 
agency's accomplishment. Tends to create 
resentment by other members of the collaborative. 

Who. l>'f role. and age."'1· ha& ta\'en ri&ponsibil"'f for 
dH\ing '¥1ith thi& banier \oc.a\\1? 

Council Coord inator & Community Outreach 
Coordinator, CYC. 

~ummariu step& ta~en to overc.ome the barritr. 

Care to emphasize contributions all individuals, 
groups and agencies make to the collaborative 
and collaborative projects in publicity and 
discussions. 

Direct discussion of the issue with affected 
parties. 

What \'inds of tuhnit.al a!&i&tanc.e or wpport .,,ou\d 
be helpful in addri&&in9 fhe barrier? 

None requested at th is time - this may just be 
a collaborative growing pain based on poor 
historical relations. 

Ho..,. satlsfie.4 art 1ou •ith 1our c.ol\aborativt's 
re.&pon&e. to this banier? 

4 

Barrier# 3 : 

Delcrfbe th• barrier l&Dd i1J Impact OD the 
collaborative. 

Several Schuul Di:.U"icts ud cities have coo~nu 
about loss of authority or control over money acd 
priorities. Ttu:y m= l.J.caitant IO emu into agn:emenl! 
that may obligam lb.em to provide i;ervices for which 
they ru.y not have funds. Tilis contern keeps ch~ 
agencies from fully p11 rtic i pa ting in Collaborative 
activiiics. 

Who, by role and &&ency, has taken responsibility for I 
deal.Ins with this barrier locally? I 

The Leadership Team and DcvclopmenI Dir~r 
have taken the responsibility ro deaJ with this bamer. 1 
School di'stria3 that h.&ve signed on have been helpful I 
in ttltina wllh other superintendt.nts. ' 

1 1-------------------------------------------------~I 
Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrler. 

The Development Director has met widl the 
SuperimeodentJ and school boards seven! times. He 
will continue to .teep them updated and encourage 
them to becoma involved with tbe Colhborative. 

What kmds or technical asafstance or support would be 
heJpt'ul In llddraU:q the barrier? 

Nuuc lll Ibis womcar. 

Has thJ2I burier bec ovll'COIDI? Yet N 

How satlsned are you with your collaborutve's 
rupon.se to th.ls barrier? 

I feel the Co!aborative is taking a proactive and 
open appmach ID dea.lina with lhis burier and iD time 
it will be rcsul v=l. 

4 

6 



LOCAL BARRIER #3 (CONT.): Organizations Perceive a Loss of Prestige 

a . Barrier and Impact 

In May, the St. Louis County Board of Commissioner s 
rescinded their original Board Resolution which 
authorized three persons to be representatives on the 
Governing Board (representative of the social service 
department, representative of the public health 
department and representative of the county 
administrator's office ) and appointed three County 
Commissioners in their place. This action came as a 
surprise and without warning to the other Governing Board 
members. It significantly changed the "power balance" of 
the Governing Board, as the other partners were not 
represented at the same level. It changed the nature of 
the work group which had already made significant strides 
in being able to function well together. 
b . Local Responsibility 

Those people who were most directly effected and involved in 
the discussion at the June Governing Board meeting include: 

Bill Kron, County Commissioner 
Scott Lyons, Police Chief 
Marilyn Marsh, School District #7 09 
John Kachmar, County Administrator 
Linda· Anderson, Social Service Director 
Maureen strange, Public Health Department 

c. Steps Taken 

At the Governing Board meeting in June, a frank and open 
discussion occurred about the concerns of all parties. As 
all Governing Board meetings are open, those who lost 
their seats have continued attending meetings and 
participating in the work. The language of the Resolution 
indicated a "designee" of ,the Commissioner's could attend 
in their absence. The three Commissioner's are in the 
process of appointing those three who lost their seats as 
their designees. 

d. T . A. 

none 

e. Overcome : yes 

f . Satisfaction : 5 (See Section 4, #9) 

Satisfied that the potential damage which could have 
resulted did not occur and that partners were able to 
deal in an open and honest way with their concerns. It 
may well be that a full resolution regarding the power 
imbalance has not yet been reached by the Governing Board 
and that further resolution of the issues may be 
necessary in the future. 7 



LOCAL BARRIER #4: Poor Historical Relations Between Organizations 

&arrir.r • 4 

Dt&Uib• th. bamir and it• impac.t on 1tt. c.ollabon1tw. 
Unclear/conflicting information regarding the term 
"direct service delivery" in the State Planning dollars. 
The Grant County Collaborative has emphasized 
delivering a comprehensive array of services in a 
collaborative manner (THE GOAL) rather than one 
entity, the collaborative, taking over the delivery of all 
direct services (A STRATEGY). 

Who, b'f ro\e and agr.nt1, hat1 ta""" ~&pon&ib1\i~ for 
dn\in9 'tllith this banir.r \ota\\1? 

The entire Child and Youth Council. 

'5ummariu &tr.~ ta\'r.n to overGOme the banier. 

Honesty is submitting information (grant 
application, progress reports) in which it is 
clear that while the Council itself is delivering 
some direct services, emphasis has been 
placed on the goal, working collaboratively. 

What ~nds of tuhnit.a\ a&&i&tanG& or &upport ... ou\d 
be he\pfu\ in addru&in9 the barrir.r? 

Support - do you understand the dilemma? 
Please advise. 

\'\as thi& barrir.r bun ovr.rGOmr.? Ye.& 

Ho.,,. &atisfir.d are 1ou ... tth the '5tatr.'s rupon&e to thi& 
barrier? The State has been unaware of this banier before 
this report. Generally speaking, the State has always 
responded quickly to our technical assistance requests. 

Ve~ Vr.~ 
d~atisfir.4 &.atisfir.4 

4 

&anier t 4 

, DKUib• tn. bamtr and it• impac.t on tb. U)\\abomlv•. 

I 
The described intent of the mental health collaborative 
dollars has changed with the state staff - currently it 
seems to have a purpose that may not be consistent 
with our local concerns. Again, the crux of the barrier · 
is the interpretation of what "collaborative service 
delivery" means. 

Who, b'f ro\r. and a9ent1, ha& ta~r.n rr.&pon&ibilit-f for 
dr.a\in9 '4fith thi& banir.r \ota\\1? 

The Council Coordinator and the Executive Team 

45ummariu step& ta~n to overGOmr. the bartir.r. 

We intend to discuss our concerns with Jill Weise 
DHS during an upcoming site visit to Traverse Co~nty. 
In addition, we are seeking a copy of the original 
legislation establishing mental health collaboratives to 
discuss at an upcoming Executive Team meeting. Will 
contact Sharon Silkwood. 

What ~ind& of tuhnic.a\ af>&i&tante or support ... ou\d 
bt h&lpfu\ in addrH6in9 the banier? 

Information from a group which exemplifies 
the term "mental health collaborative." 
Strategies they used. Tips. 

tia& this banir.r bun ovr.rc.ome? Yr.& 

t\o~ sati&fir.4 are 1ou '4fitb the ~tate'& r&&ponsr. to 
thi& banin? The mental health collaborative 

technical assistance is outstanding. We have been 
less than successful at communicating our needs. 

Ver"f Ve~ 
di&s.atisfir.d sati&fir.d 

z ~ 4 ~ 

8 



LOCAL BARRIER #4 (CONT.): Poor Historical Relations Between Organizations 

4. Local barriers 

Barrier # S Alienation or certain types or 
families by some organizations 

Describe the barrier and its impact on the collaborative. ' 

Due to the requirement thaJ social workers report 
suspected child neglect and abuse, many clienls are 
reluctant to interface with social workers. They fear 
government intervention in their lives. 

Who, by role and agency, has taken responsibility for 
dealing with this barrier locally? 

School districts and County have addressed this issue. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier. 

Agreement that social workers assigned to pilot 
programs here would not have responsibility for child 
protection assessments. They will still be subject to 
mandalory reporting requiremenlS. 

What kinds of technical assistance or support would be 
helpful in addressing the barrier? 

Ongoing train ing from the State on the mandatory 
reporting system. 

A clearer understanding of statutes and rules, 
particularly on the issue of dala privacy. 

Has this barrier been overcome? Yes~ 

Only time will tell whether this response is adequate to 
preserve trust between families and providers. 

How satisfied are you with your collaborative's response 
to this barrier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

2 3 4 

Very 
satisfied 

@ 
i 

6arrier ii 4 

Dc:ecrilic: the: lianic:r and lte Impact on thc: collalioratlvc:. , 
History of "turfism," long-time staff 1 
issues present obstacles to staff cross 
ing boundaries Fear by educators that 
they must be social workers, resentment 
by social workers that educators .ar~ too 
narrow. j 

Who, Uy role: .llnd .agency, ha5 taken reepon5ilii lity for 
dc:allng with thie liarric:r loca lly'? 

To some degree, administrators. 

Summarizc: etc:pei taken ta overcome: thc: liarric:r. 
At 
this point, few, due to lack of train
ing and process to overcome. 

'What kindei of technica l ae5ietancc: or eupport would tic: 
helpful in addrc:eeiing the: barric:r7 

Train administrators in being agents 
of change. Train staff in what collab
orative is and isn't. Need monies to 
bring in the best to train, staff to 
implement plan. 

Ha5 thi5 liarric:r lic:c:n ovc:rcomc:7 Yc:5 @ 

How 5atl5fic:d arc: you with your collaborativc:'e 

rc:eponec: ta thle t:iarrii::r'i' Given no resource 
to address, they acknowledge so. 
Very 
dieeati5fic:d 

Yc:ry_. 
eat.iefic:d 

2 5 

9 

' 

I 



LOCAL BARRIER #4 (CONT.): Poor Historical Relations Between Organizations 

Poor Historical relations 
between organizations 

Describe the banier and ite impact on the collaborative. 
-Some agencies have a history of turf 
protection and poor coofration. 

- No prior history of mee ing & working 
together (some agencies 

- Agencies came together for the "Big Pew" 
plan and the possibility of $; when it 
didn ' t materialize as planned, some 
agencies seemed to loose interest. 

-I am not s ure if it is a poor history, 

dea l1 nq with th15 bamer locally7 · · 

but t he agencies are not used ~Orkin 
Who,_ by role an~ agency, has taken reeponei 1 1 for'f\ · 

. . 1G.)<-~ 

- Governing Board 
- BCCI 

Summarize su:pe taken to overcome the barrier. 

- Communication 
-Informal meetings 
- invitation to meetings 

What kinde of techn ica l a5sist.ance or support wou ld be 
helpfu l in addreeeing t he banier-7 

- More staff time to attend meetings. 

Has th ie barrier been overcome7 ·y;; . 8 
-No 
-It is an ongoing process. 

How eatisfied are you with your col laborative's 

respon5e ta this barrier( 

Very 
diseatisfied 

2 5 

Barrier # (4) 

Describe the barrier and its Impact on the 
collaborative. 

Poor historica l relationships - mostly 
based on lack of understanding of 
ro les/responsibili t ies . 

Who . by role and agency. has tsken 
responsibility for dee ling w ith this barrier 
locall y? 

Council has taken leedership in 
addressing these issues . 

Summsrlze steps taken to overcome the 
barrier. 

Regular meetings. 
Educat ion of all involved. 
Much more " informal" communication . 

What kinds of technlc~I assistance or 
support would be helpful In addresslng 
the barrier? 

Has this barrier been overcome? YES 

How satisfied are you w ith your 
co llaboretlve's response to this barrier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

, 2 3 4 

10 



LOCAL BARRIER #5: Alienation of Certain Types of Families by Some Organizations 

~amer :I 

.1,r~o . 7'f :-01e .3na agency, nae ~.:iKen :-!eJone10;:1t ·_.; ·c:-

~~~~~:; '~ff'::t ~, j>-f w--t. ~ 
~M~ )tLjr-tG l~fj 61~ 5 0-..lJ 

~ ~ w fa/~ c.W-J . 
-rJ..-"&~)~~ .. /o(.);...d ~ ~ ~ 
~-_b..t -~· . 

::;~ nlmarize eupe taken to overcome the ciarr. er. 

'Nha<; kinde of u chn ica l a59i5tance or euppo~ Nould be 

ne1pful in addree91n9 the t>arrier'i' 

IJ,5\!i~ t) )u~' ~1Ju'c ~ 
µ -t. )tr~(_ p r~~~ ,~l~ µ.: 

~ /..! }lj,f~ ~ (~ 

- cw satiefied .3r!: you wit!1 you r colla t>ora t;ve·s 

r!spcnee -;o <;hie oarrier'i' 

' r ~;"J 

:: =s.a: 1 'Sf · .~~ 

::: 

Barrier# 5 

Describe the barrier and its impact on the 
collaborative. 

There has been some difficu lty incorporating parents into the 
Anoka-Hennepin plannin g team. Tht: re is a perception on the 
part of school staff and oth t:r service providers th at parents 
and other commu nity mem bers do not have the knowledge to 
participate at th is level. As a result, parents on thi s tea m havt: 
been alienated and have not returned to the tablt: . 

Who, by role and agency has taken responsibility for 
dea ling with this barrier locally? 

Staff at the North west Hennepin Human Services Counci l 
(NWHHSC), and other individuals cont racted from til t: 
communi ty, have attempted to conduct outreach in the 
Anoka-Hennepin School District area to recru it more parents 
to the process. They have also tried to ensure that the 
atmosphere at planning team meetings was supportive of 
parent input. Staff are continuing to conduct foc us groups in 
the area so that even if we are not able to get more parents 
and communi ty membt: rs to the table, wt: can get their 
feedback on the plans fo r implementation. 

Summarize the steps taken to overcome this ban·ier. 

See above. 

What kinds of technical assistance or support would 
be helpful in address ing this barrier? 

More information on how to recruit communi ty members and 
how to ed ucate providers and other professionals as to how 
valuable the input the community provides is in both the 
plann ing and im plementation of a co llaborative process. 

Has this barrier been overcome? 

Not yet. 

How satisfied are you with your col/aborarive's 
response to this barrier? 

Very 
dissatisfi ed 
I 2 4 

Very 
sati sfi ed 

5 
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LOCAL BARRIER #6: Public Mistrust or Lack of Knowledge about the Initiative 

Barrier# 6 
Describe barrier and its impact on the collaborative. 

Public mistrust or lack of knowledge and understanding 
of the initiative is part and parcel of the systems change 
arena. It can actually have a good Impact on the 
Collaborative in that it forces a clear articulation o your 
goals and objectives in both written and spoken word. 

The concept of collaboration and the idea of creating a 
"Family Services Collaborative" are hard for service 
providers to understand and even harder for the general 
public. Indeed, in the early stages of implementation 
Collaboratives appear to be more government rather than a 
way to streamline the existing system. 

Who, by role and agency, has taken responsibility 

for dealing with this barrier locally? 
All 30 Collaborative Advisory Board members are 

encouraged to share their perspectives on and experience 
with collaboration and/or the Collaborative whenever the 
oppo_rtunity comes up. More deliberate activities to 
promote public awareness of the Collaborative's purpose, 
goals and objectives are the responsibility of the 
Collaborative staff. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier. 
- In March and April, articles appeared in all three county 

newspapers regarding the Collaborative's goals and 
objectives for the next year. 

- In March Collaborative staff were guests on two different 
local radio programs. 

- In April a Collaborative Update was mailed out to "key 
leaders" in the County 

- In May the Collaborative Coordinator gave presentations 
to the Stevens-Traverse Public Health Nursing Board and 
the Chokio-Alberta School Board. 

What kinds of technical assistance or support would 

be helpful in addressing the barrier? 
None is needed in this arena. 

Has the barrier been overcome? Yes 
--.,,.......,,_.....-;-, 

It is a barrier that is never tru ly "overcome'. ou will always 
want to communicate with the public about your successes 
and challenges through a variety of methods. 

How satisfied are you with your collaborative's 

response to this barrier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

1 2 3 4 

Very 
satisfied 

@ 

Barrier# 6 

Describe the barrier and its impact on the 
collaborative. 

The Northwest Hennepin community and many of our 
collaborative partners have not been consistently kept~ to 
date on the efforts of the collaborative. As a result , many 
people do not know about or understand what the Northwest 
Hennepin Family Services Collaborative is about or why it is 
so valuable. This lack of awareness has made forming 
linkages and obtaining in-kind resources difficult. 

Who, by role and agency has taken responsibility for 
dealing wilh this bmrier locally? 

Staff at the NWHHSC have attempted to publicize the 
Northwest Hennepin Family Services Collaborative through 
disseminating a quarterly newsletter throughout the 
comm uni ty and writing letters and arranging meetings with 
collabora ti \'e partners to update them on the progress of the 
initiative. In add ition, staff have made presentations, and will 
continue to make presentations, to NWHHSCgroups such as 
the Co-op Northwest and Success by 6 Management 
Committees and the Advisory Commission. 

S11111111arize the steps taken to overcome this ban'ier. 

See above. 

What kinds of technical assistance or support would 
be helpful in addressing this barrier? 

Examples of how other Family Services Collaboratives have 
publicized their efforts are always helpful. 

Has 1his barrier been overcome ? 

We devised a strategy for informing the community on an 
ongoing basis in June. Our first quarterly newslett~r went out 
in August . We are meeting with partners on an ongoing 
basis. 

How satisfi ed are you with your collaboralive's 
response 10 this barrier? 

Very 
dissati sfied 
1 2 3 Q 

Verv 
satisfied 

5 
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LOCAL BARRIER #6 (CONT.): Public Mistrust or Lack of Knowledge about the Initiative 

~arrie.r t 6 

Duaib• tb. banitr and 11& imput on th• c.ol\aboratl~. 

The general public needs to has to be as familiar with 
the CYC as they are with the scnool, social services or 
public health. Until the collaborative activities are 
known and understood, community support for a new 
way of doing things is limited. 

Who, b'f ro\e. and age.n'1· ha& ta"e.n re.&pont>ibi\itf 
for de.a\in9 iw1ith thi& barnr.r \oc.a\\1? 

Community Outreach Coordinator and the 
Council Executive Team - Social Services 
Director, Public Health Director, WCA 
Superintendent, ECFE Director, Parent 

~ummariu &t&Pfi ta"e.n to ov&rc.ome. the. barrir.r. 

1) Formation of a Parent Advisory Team. 
2) Press conference & releases to local 

newspapers. 
3) Informational booths at local events. 
4) Presentations to local groups. 

What "ind& of tuhni'4\ Mi&i&tanu or &upport iw1ou\d 
bt. \ie.lpfu\ in addrH6ing ihe. barrie.r? 

None required at this time. 

\'\Mi tni& barrier bun onrc.ome.? Ve.& 

The future looks bright. 

Ho• &ati&flw ar& 1ou •ifu 1our c.o\\aborativr.' & 
rHpon&t. to tni& barrir.r? 

Barrier# 6 

De5cribe the barrier and it5 impact on the collaborative. 
As was mentioned earlier, this was an 
unanticipated barrier - that could 
possibly have sabotaged the project. It 
was public mistrust or lack of knowledge 
and understanding of the initiative. 
Project organizers could not understand 
that they were believed to have a hidden 
agenda. 

Who, by role and agency, ha5 taken responsibility for 

dealing with thi5 barrier locally( 

Collaborative coordinator with the help 
of social service supervisors, and 
members of the steering committee. 

Sur.imarize steps taken to overcome the barrier. 

Recognition of key players concerns, 
giving them a voice, organizing/conduct
ing a retreat to air concerns, visitatio 
of schools, visits with superintendents, 
and the school/county meetings to bring 
the project out to the people (ot her 
than clients)/would be most affected by 
the project. 

What. kinds of technical assistance or support would be 
helpfu l in addressing the barrier? 

In this cas~ merely recognition of the 
types of communities anq the conservativ 
nature of the area was what was necessar 
Information concerning the need to reall 
know the community and knowledge of wher 
the clients/personnel are at. 

Has this barrier been overcome?(!;.~ No 

In all but one community. It is my beli 
that there are other factors coming into 
play the~e. 

How 5atisfied are you with your collaborative's 
response to thie barrier( 

Very 
dissatisfied 

2 3 

Very 
satisfied 

5 
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LOCAL BARRIER #6 (CONT.): Public Mistrust or Lack of Knowledge about the Initiative 

6 Public mistrust or lack of knowledge 
a · # and understanding of the Initiative . ..,a mer 

De~ribe the barrier and ite impact on the collaborative. 

-Public and many of the partners lack kno~ledge 
of total system and regional governing boards. 

-Lack vision beyond today - how do we move 
forward. 

· 1$!t;3~~fe and agency, hae taken responsibil fty for 
dealing with thie barrier locally7 

-Meetings with public/ agencies. 
-Staff , Advisory committee 
-BCCI 

Summarize Stef19 taken tc overcome the barrier. 

-Many meetings 
-Meet with agencies 
-Involve agencies on Advisory Committee 

What kind9 of technica l aesietance or eupport would be 
helpful in addreeeiM'3 the barrier7 

Develop a smaller focus. 

Has thie barrier been overcome7 Yee 

-Working on it. 
-No 

How eatisfied are you with your col laborative's 

response to thie barrier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

2 4 

Very 
satisfied 

5 

Barrier# & 
Describe the barrier arid ite impact on the co llaborative. 

7Ju Ct77?'1 ~ M-" ~ 
deie.t nor-~ tUJ~ ~ 
,~jlt,1;,,. 

Who, by role and aqency, has taken responsibility for 
dea ling with this barrier loca lly7 

IJ/1 /M~ 41 ~~~ 
&-rn~ - r!Dn?~ ~. 

Summarize etepe taken tc overcome the barrier. 

1
· ~lreal-~ _j't7Ven-4~ ~ 
.s~ ~ 8/z..v. 

z. l'ommv,,u ~ ~ a,;;/ )?t/l:lt.:c 
r~tLi?rn$' ~~ u..H'/t a..s-s/sr 
/fl~/~~~ 

J. .£.wt'~ ,,.ov/J~u'7'l"P/fs .for- J/tlhMQ ~~ ........ 
What kinds of techn ica l assie-tance or support wou ld be 
helpful in addreeeing -the barrier7 

.Z~rr>1at7~ an~·~ . 

eiU»tc,r- ~/ /ttu.Ln~ au~ 

Hae th ie barrier been overcome? Yee f!!j 

How eati9fied are you with your collaborative'e 
response tc thie barrier7 

Very 
dieeatiefied 

2 3 4 

Very 
satisfied 
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LOCAL BARRIER #7: Internal Norms Among Staff Do Not Favor Cooperation or Collab. 

Barrier# 7 

Describe the barrier and its impact on the coll aborative. 

During the course of operating our Day Treatment program 
differences in agency nomis became apparent and created 
problems in the de livery of service as a team. 

Who, by role and agency, has taken responsibility for dealing 
with this barrier locally? 

Agency directors whose staff operate the program along with 
other agencies directors involved in contracts for the 
program and the Collaborative Director have taken 
responsibility to dea l with this. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier. 

A series of meetings, planning sessions, and monitoring of 
efforts to resolve the problem began several months ago 

What kinds of technica l assistance or support would be 
helpful in addressing the barrier? 

One issue that become apparent were different requirements 
for different agency types around client confidentia lity. 

Has this barrier been overcome7e No 

We beli eve so. 

How satisfied are you with your collaborative's 
response to th is barrier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

l 2 3 

Very , 
satisfied 1 

5 

earrler# 7 INTERNAL NORMS AMONG 
STAFF DO NOT FAVOR COLLABORATION 

Dc:5cril1c: the: 11anic:r and it5 impact on the: colla11orativc:. 

Because the collaborative effort was 
new and not the norm, it has taken 
agencies and staff time to get to know 
each other and learn how to work 
together. 

Who, by role: and agency, ha9 taken re5pon9il1ility for 
dealing with thi9 11arric:r loca lly7 

Linda Arnebeck, a Governance Board 
member, initiated the collection of 
roles and responsibilities to help 
each agency understand one another. 

Summarize: ete?9 takc:n to overcome: the 11arrier. 

Working together, building relations.hips, 
and learning more about each other ' s 
roles and responsibilities has been the : 
key to moving ahead. We have done this 
through sharing information about our 
r oles and responsibilities with each oth£ 
at monthly Operations Committee meetings . 

What kind9 of technica l a59i5tance or eupport would be: 
helpful in addreeeing the barric:r7 

Ti me seems to be the solution. 

Hae thie barrier bec:n overcome:?@ No 

We continue to learn how to work togethe1 
but we have made great strides. 

How eatiefied are you with your collaborative'e 
reeponee to th ie barrier? 

Very 
dieeati9fic:d 

2 3 5 
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LOCAL BARRIER #7 (CONT.): Internal Norms Among Staff Do Not Favor Cooperation or Collab. 

earner# 7 

Deecrlbe the 17arrler a11d lte Impact OM the collal1onttlve. 

Trust and sharing information between agencies is 
lacking so family information is not shared equally 
among the co llaborative therefore it prohibits a clear 
assessment of needs and the formation of a comprehensive 
structured family service plan. 

Who, l7y role a11d agency, hae taken reeponelbility for 
dealing .,.,,;th thle barrier locally7 

The Marshall Area Families Project Collaborative has 
taken responsibility, th is barrier with local agencies 
both administrative ly and work with service providers. 

5ummsrlze etepe taken to overcome the 17anier. 

I. Director of project has worked with agency administrators 
to encourage cooperation and collaboration. 
2. Fam ily service Coordinator has worked with agency 
statTto bu ild trust and ensure data privacy and include 
case management 

What ldnde of technica l seeletance or eupport would be 
helpful in addreeei11g t he barrler7 

Infonnation or training from the state level on trust 
bui lding with in large agency providers who have 
mu ltiple serv ice de livery . 

Hae thie barrier been overcome7 Yee No <§Y 

Ongoing process 

How estlefied are you with your collsboratlve'e 
reeponee to thie bsrrler7 

2 @ 5 

6anier # 7 

Describe the banier and ite impact on the collaborative. 

Educators focus on classroom dynamics and are at times 
unfamiliar or reluctant to utilize community resources 
Buman service staff do not always relate to educator's. 
concerns. 

Who, by role and agency, has taken responsibility for 
dealing with t his barrier loca lly7 

Administrative collaborative is e ncouraging more 
non-traditional partnering. 

Summarize etef"5 taken to overcome t he banier. 

* Social worker at school teacher assistance teams. 

* Teachers and principal active on Family Service and 
04B Collaboratives. 

* Meeting information is shared with peers and 
administration. 

* Joint workshops/trainings have been provided. 

What kinds of technica l assistance or support wou ld be 
helpful in addressing the barrier7 

* Encourage colleges to cross-train f or future. 

* Provide continued funding for collaboratives 
have time to vork through process. 

so they 

* Continue to encourage school / HS partnering. 

Has this barrier been overcome'i' Yes No Jfl flc(jYf 5 S. _______ .,--
Coninutes to illprove. 

How satisfied are you with your collaborative's 
response to thie barrier7 

Very 

dissatisfied 

2 3 0 5 
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LOCAL BARRIER #7 (CONT.): Internal Norms Among Staff Do Not Favor Cooperation or Collab. 

6arrtc:r II 7 

Deecril1c: the l:>arric:r and lte Impact on the: collaborative:. 

Staff are used to "doing their own thing." 
Even internal cooperation is less than · 
stellar. It is a cultural staff issue in 
some observations. 

Who, ~ role: and agency, hae taKc:n rc:5pon5ibility for 
dealing with t hie barrier locally? 

Administrators. 

Summarize etep5 taken to overcome: t he barrier. 

Some consultants brought in by various 

1 
agencies. Training and meetings about speci
fic initiatives 

What kina5 ·of technical aeei5tancc: or 5upport would l?c: 
helpful in addrc:55ing the l:>arric:r7 

Team building, creating new understanding of 
job roles, how to hold people accountable 
for collabo rating . 

Ha5 thie barrier l:>ec:n ovc:rcomc:7 Yc:e § 

How eiatiefic:d arc: you with your collal?orative'e 
rc:5pon5c: to t hie l:>arrier? 

Very 
dieeiatiefied 

3 4 

Vc:ry 
eatiefic:d 

5 

6arrior ti 

Dc:5cril?c: the: l?amc:r ana ite Impact on the: collal?orativc:. 

History of "turfism," long-time staff 
issues pr~sent obstacles to staff 
crossing boundaries , Fear by educa
tors t hat they must be social workers, 
resentment by social workers that edu
cators are too narrow. 

Who, ~role and agency, hae taken re5pon5il?ility for 
dealing with thi5 l:>arric:r locally? 

Summarize: 5tepe taken to overcome: t he: barrier. 

What kinde of technical a65ietancc: or 5upport 
wou ld l:>c: helpful in addrc:55ing the: barrier? 

Ha5 t hie l:>arric:r l:>c:en overcome? Yee No 

How eatiefic:d are you with your collaborative'e 
rc:5ponec: to t hie l:>arric:r7 

Vc:ry 
dieeatlefi c:d 

Very 
eatlefi c:d 

2 4 5 -
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L OCAL BARRIER #8: Negative Evaluations of Other Organizations and Staff 

Barrier # 8 

Describe the barrier and its impact on the collaboraUve 
Reputation of another agencys director has been 
questioned 

Who, by role and agency, has taken responsibility 
for dealing with this barrier locally? 
The other agency's board member is trying to 
solve this with ours and others help 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the bam·er: 
We are waiting for them to solve it from within. 

What k inds of technical assistance or support 
would be helpful in addressing the barrier? 

Has the barrier been overrxime? Yes No 

How satisfied are you wrth your collaborative's 
response ro this barder? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

1 2 3 4 

Very 
satisfied 
5 
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6anier # 9 

De~ribe the banier and it9 impact on ·the collaborative. 

L£~1'$/t?z - I }Uv~i 'J' /n:a.u..Lf ~ 
rd~s a/1c£ CUJll<QY11J 11..U-d. Y4> 
l:ie c:ftk / Ot/ ,.ud, 

Who, by role and agency, ha9 taken reepoMibility for 
dealing with this barrier locally? 

/h~ - PtLi:lfi·c ~ 

!l1ttniur..r e>f 3~/~~ ecm~ - •r. J 

mn-h I Sccld -S..er//7'~ s:o~I 
frznn v.;b, lo CYX-d- c:J#r~ c:Vr-e-~ ! 
,,frrrn /-f SZ. 

Summarize supe taken to overcome the barrier. 

/. 6w~r-n111.J ccrm.~re~ 
,Ofa-11Kd_ 

Z. /ho~ ~ <P~ ~~~ 
f .5-f.i·k.; oH.e-r~ . 

What kinde of technical aeei9tance or eupport 
would be helpful in addreesing the barrier? 

How satisfied are you with your collaborative's 
responee to this barrier? · 

Very 
dissatisfied 

2 3 4 

LOCAL BARRIER #9: Collaboration Process Issues 

Barrier# 9 

Describe the bmrier and its impact on Lhe 
collaboralive. 

There has been poor meeting attendance a lack of fo llow
through on the part of some members of several of the 
planning teams. The same faces do not consistently appear at 
meetings and so a great deal of time is spent trying to bring 
people up to date and revisiting the same decisions over and 
over again . As a result, it has been difiicult to move forward 
in implementing the plans. 

Who, by role and agency has Laken responsib f/{ty for 
dealing with this ba1rier local~v? 

One factor that has contributed to a lack of continuity is that 
notes were not consistently taken at meetings. and thus those 
who were not present did not always know what went on. 
Staff at the NWHHSC now consistently take minutes at the 
planning team meetings and distribute those minutes to all 
members of the team, whether they consistently attend 
meetings or not. In addition , staff is attempting to provide the 
planning teams with the information and technical assistance 
they need to implement their plans in a timely manner. 

Sum marize the steps taken to overcome !his barrier. 

See abo\'e. 

What kinds of technical assistance or s11ppor1 would 
be help/11/ in addressing !his banier? 

Strategies for motivating and inspiring people in a 
long-term group process would be hdpti.tl 

Has this ba1Tier been overcome? 

Planning team members have responded favorably to 
the information and attendance has been somewhat 
more consistent at meetings in the last month. 

How satisfied are you wirh your co/laborative's 
response to rhis ball'ier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 
l 2 3 

Very 
satisfied 

5 
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LOCAL BARRIER #9 (CONT.) : Collaboration Process Issues 

Barrier # 9 Collaboration process issues 

Describe the barrier and its impact on the collaborative. 

While agencies who have by choice become involved in 
the Family Services Collaborative, level of resource 
commitment varies significantly. This is posing some 
questions about governing council membership as well 
as other structural and funding issues. 

Attendance at Family Services Collaboration Council 
meetings is an issue: Some members arc regular in their 
attendance while others are sporadic. lllis makes 
decision-making and buy-in by all members difficult. 

Who. by role and agency, has taken responsibility for I 
dealing with this barrier locally? 

The previous Collaborative Management Team and the 
new Council and Coordinator 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier. 

The previous Collaborative Management Team has 
attempted to address this in their selection of the new 
Council's membership. However, we will continue to 
work on these issues by adopting bylaws that specify 
membership criteria and agency representation at 
Council and other meetings. A clear governance 
structure will also be adopted, and this will lessen 
confusion over roles , responsibilities and level of 
involvement. 

What kinds of technical assistance or support would be 
bel pf ul in addressing the barrier? 

Clarity on potential structures for an integrated fund, as 
wel l as feedback about the governance structure once 
initiated. 

Has this barrier been overcome? Yes No 

We have scheduled a meeting with John Sellen about 
integrated fund options. We hope to resolve structure 
and bylaws issues in August. 

How satisfied are you with your collaborative ' s response 
to this barrier? 

Very 
di ssatisfied 

Very 
satisfied 

I 
I 

3 4 5 I 

Barrier :: 9 

Meeting atte nd ance by cer t ain members 
ha s no t bee n con s is te nt . 

Who. by :-:;le ar.a age:ic1. r.a s :a>::!:i r!sccr.sibiii"Cy -:or 
dealiriq wi:!i ::r.1s ':>ar..;er !ccallyf' 

Director of Socia l Services has spoken to 
the Director at involved agency. 

1. Talked to Director of Agency 

2. Offered to do an unrelated projec t 
for them if they attend. 

Wha-: kirids of ~c!-lriical assis:ar.ce or suooor: ·"'ou lc::i ':>e 
!ieipful iri addr!S-5iriq ::r.e ':>ar:-ierf' 

None 

n ew sa:;.:;f:ed ar! ye~ N1::!i :,o~r :::.:i ll abor::i-:: : v~ s 
r!spor.s~ ::o :::1is ::-ar-!r? 

'l !"J 

dissa:.sf:d 

2 ..:. 
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LOCAL BARRIER #9 (CONT.): Collaboration Process Issues 

Barrier# 9 

Deecril:ie the barrier and rte impact on the collal:iorative. 

A lack of commitment from some agencies 
gives a perceived uneven balance of · 
authority and power. 

Who, l:iy role and agency, hae t.aken re5pone i l:i ili~ for 
dealinq with thi5 l:iarrier locally7 

Collaborative co- chairpersons and 
steering committee. 

Summarize eu:pe t.aken to overcome the l:iarrier. 

School districts have been recruited and 
encouraged to be full active partners 
in the collaborative effort. Decision 
makers from all disciplines have been 
recruited. A governance structure 
developed and implemented to give balanced 
representation to collaborative members. 

What kind5·of technica l aeeietance or eupport wou ld l:ie 
helpful in addreeeinq the l:iarrier7 

Relax interagency rules regarding 
funding and programs. 

Ha5 t hi5 barrier l:ian overcomeQ No 

How eati5fied are you with your collal:iorative'e 
re5ponee to thie barriu7 

Very 
di55atiefied 

2 3 5 

6amer#9 

Deecritie the tiarrier and lte impact on the collatiorative. 
Due to the lack of funding available, 
committed resources regarding ataff time in 
particular have made it difficult to have 
attendance at meetings and special planning 
processes. Summertime also presents 
difficulty regarding school personnel and 
their work schedules. 

un. ::-. l:iy role and sqt:ncy, hse taken ~~;--:ml'-il:il!'";y for 
,~ . ; = ' ! · ;~ with thie tisrrier locs lfyf' 

The entire Collaborative has attempted to 
address this issue and continues to take 
responsibility for wanting to hold members 
accountable. 

Sum111sri:ze etepe taken to overco1;i. :·.•-.. : ~;;:: ·: · !.:;r. 

The Collaborative has involved a retreat and 
an outside consultant to help define issues 
preventing commitment and interfering with 
participation. 

'.\/hai- ~ind5 · of technical seelet;ance or !:.>r.Jf r'O~ wou ld be 
helpful in addreeeinq the tisrrier7 

Hae thie barrier tieen overcome7 Yee No 

To some degree participation has improved but 
there still exists some lack of attendance at 
meetings. 

How eatiefied are you with your collaborative'e 
reeoonee to thie barrier7 

'· '.;1 .; 

dieesti5fied 

2 3 ·-Y- 4 
' 

Very 
eati5fied 

5 
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LOCAL BARRIER #9 (CONT.): Collaboration Process Issues 

Barrier#9 Collaborat±0n process issues. 

Deecribc: the: barrier and ite impacc on 'the collaborative:.. 

-Some agencies withdrew active participation 
when "big Pew" picture changed. 
-~istrust grew between agency representatives, 
especially after staff problems. 

-No clear identification of goals (between all 
agencies ) . 

-Decision making process difficult thru consenE 

Who. by role and agency, ha9 taken responsibility tor 

dealing with th i9 barrier locally7 

BCCI 

--· 

--
Summarize: sUp9 taken to overcome the: barrier. 

- Many committees and groups formed to 
educate. 

-Consultation/discussion with state and 
partners. 

Wha-c kinds of uchnical ae9ietance or euppore 
would be: hc:!pful in addrc:e9ing the: barric:r7 

- Developing cle~rer goals 
-Increased discussion with other 
collaboratives and state partner. 

~as this ba~c:r been overcome? Yee @ 
Working on it. 

How satisfied arc: you with your collaborative'e 

response~ :his barriu7 

Vc::-y 
diesatisfied 

2 4 

Barrier I 9 : 

Describe the burler and it.I Impact on the 
collaborative. 

The collaborative is lav\ni difficulty sclcuin& a 
fomul strUCtUre. A permanent structure and 
aovernance nee<b to be decided upon. The current 
structure does not support continuity and many 
c:ollaboratiTe ~isions do oot always rcfiect past 
decisions made by the collaborative. 

Who, by role and a&eocy, b.as taken responsibility tor 
deallng with thfa barriw locally? 

The Le:idersbip Tenm, Goveman.ce 1111d Structure 
Work Team and a conference pWming committee are 
working 011 lhB problem. 

SWIUll.l&Cillll ittep~ IMkea to overcome the barrier. 

The U:ad~rship and GQvernance and Struct1.1rti Work 
T wns widJ usimnce from a state Head Start 
consulcam and a loca.l bcilitator are pUtl:inJ COic:tber a 
two day work shop to deal with the problem. 

What kinds of technical usistanu or support wollld be 
helptul In adclreafnl tbe barrier? 

None at ma time. 

Has this barmr been onrcome? Yes No X 

How satistte.d are you wftb your collaboratfve's 
rclpODIC to thit b~r? 

Very 
dlssatisfted 

1 2 3 © 
Very 

Sathfted 
! 
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LOCAL BARRIER #9 (CONT.): Collaboration Process Issues 

Barrier #9: Collaborative process issues (attendance at 
meetings) 

a . Ba r rier and Impact 

A youth representative was elected to the Governing Board 
when is was form on Ma r ch 9, 1995. He has not attended 
any meetings since. This leaves the Governing Boar d 
without any input from a perspective which is considered 
very important. 

b. Local Responsibility 

ARDC, facilitator, has taken responsibility. 

c. steps taken 

ARDC staff has made numerous attempts to contact this 
person. Apparently he has experienced a number of major 
life changes since his appointment: change of residence 
within Duluth, change of jobs and marriage . 

d. T . A. 

none 

e. Overcome: no 

f. Satisfaction: 1 

The Board of Govenors will need to decide is they want to 
continue to try and locate him or to decide on a process 
f o r how to elect a new r epr esentative. 
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LOCAL BARRIER #9 (CONT.): Collaboration Process Issues 

Barri er #9 : Coll a boration p r ocess issu es (l ack of 
c ommi t me n t of a g e ncies ) 

a. Barr ier and Impact 

The o r iginal vi s ion of the collaborative involved three 
cities as participants with one center in each locality. 
The two other community partners withdrew at the "11th 
hour". The original Duluth site was to be space donated 
by the City of Duluth, part of a major renovation project 
of a old junior high school building in the central 
hillside area. The withdrawl necessitated revising part 
of the vision at the last minute without fully 
understanding the potential impacts of these changes. 

b. Local Responsibility 

The Arrowhead Regional, Development Commission has 
provided facilitation of this project to date and has 
provided excellent assistance to the Governing Board in 
dealing with the impact of the project evolving into two 
sites within the Duluth area. 

c . Steps taken 

See Barrier #18 

d . T.A. 

none 

e . Ove r come: yes 

f. Satisfaction : 5 

Satisfied that the collaborative partners have shown the 
leadership and commitment necessary to carry the project 
forwa r d . 
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LOCAL BARRIER #10: Different Program Priorities, Ideologies, Goals, or Tasks 

Barrier# 10 (Different Priorities/goals)} 

Describe the barrier and its impact on the collaborative. 
Establishinq a shared vision on paper is relatively easy; 

operational izing it requires organ izations to step out of 
traditional ro les; th is is difficult. 

Who, by ro le and agency, has taken responsib ility for 
dea li ng with th is barrier locally? 

Siqniticant steps have been taken to begin 

commun icating and cooperating with one another. As 
workers and managers become more comfortable with 

one another, more soph isticated conflicts beg iri to 

surface when discussinq capacity bu ilding, providinq 

ho listic and coordinated services to fam ilies. and 

working together to help fam ilies ach ieve the goals 

they have set for themselves. Teachers are wondering 

how they can work with students more holistica lly 

when they are fee linq overwhelmed w ith their role as 

educator. Social service workers are wonderin9 how 

they can work w ith fami lies in th is increased capacity 

when they are restricted by the confines of their 

program regu lations. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier. 

Pol icy Committee and the Systems Chan9e Work 

Group wi ll revis it the vision , mission and goals over 

the summer months. 

What kinds of techn ica l ass istance or support wou ld be 
he lpfu l in address ing the barrier? 

Examples from other areas on how other collaborating 
solved problems 

Has th is barrier been overcome? Yes @ 

Partially overcome, we are optimistic. 

How satisfied are your with your collaborative's 
response to this barrier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

2 4 

Very 
s.otisfied 

5 
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LOCAL BARRIER #10 (CONT.): Different Program Priorities, Ideologies, Goals, or Tasks 

6arrier # 10 

De!Cribe the barrier and it! impact on the collaborative. 

The var.ious agencies, both public and 
private have developed different ways 
of service delivery that were based 
on traditional orientations, i.e., 
humen services, corrections, mental 
health, etc. These service deliveries 
had become narrowly focused. Service 
was too oriented to organizational 
ouidelines · · 

de~ling with this barrier locally7 

All members of the collaborative have 
been responsible in dealing with this 
barrier. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the tiarrier. 

Many collaborative meetings dealt with 
building trust. Emphasis was placed 
on honesty and equality between the 
various member agencies. 

What bride of technical assi!tance or 5upport would tie 
helpfu l in addre!~ing the tiarrierl' 

H.119 thi9 barrier tieen overcome? Yee~ 
While parts of these keep coming up as 
an issue due to some funding concerns, 
much progress has been made and work 
will continue as. ~p.~cif'ic chi.ldren's 
~Mtit!ffi "clalf P'e~~~cf:'ur coll•tior•t1vo 
reepon5e to thie barrier~ 

Very 
dieeati!fied 

2 

Very 
eati&fied 

Barrier # 10 Different program priorities, 
ideologies, outlooks or goals for families 

Desai be the barrier and its impact on the collaborative. 

School districts and the County have differing views of 
role and junctions of social workers in pilot projects. 
This issue also differs between wban and rural pilot 
sites. 

Who, by role and agency, has taken responsibility for 
dealing with this barrier locally? 

School districts and County with jacilit<llor support 
have addressed this issue. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier. 

Cross-agency pilot project implementaJion teams are 
customizing delivery systems and processes to adjust to 
each community situation. Management of County 
Social Services and School Districts have granted 
freedom to implementaJion team and provided 
facilitaJion support. 

What kinds of technical assistance or support would be 
helpful in addressing the barrier? 

Media/ion and/or facilitaJion services may be needed. 

Has this barrier been overcome? Y cs <1!!) 

Excellent progress. Implementation may force more 
issues to the surface but the organizalions remain 
commit1ed. 

How satisfied are you with your collaborative's response 
to this barrier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

2 3 

Very 
satisfied 

5 
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LOCAL BARRIER #10 (CONT.): Different Program Priorities, Ideologies, Goals, or Tasks 

Barrier# 10 (Different Prioritles/!1oais)) 

Describe the barrier and its impact on the collaborative. 
Establishinq a shared vision on paper is relatively easy; 
operational izing it requires orqanizations to step out of 
traditional roles; this is difficult. 

Who, by ro le and allency, has taken responsibi lity for 
dea li n9 with th is barrier locally? 

Siqnificant steps have been taken to beq in 
communicating and cooperating with one another. As 
workers and manaqers become more comfortable with 
one another, more sophisticated conflicts beq in to 
surface when discussing capacity building, provicinq 
hol istic and cocrdinated services to fam ilies, and 
working together to help fam ilies ach ieve the goals 
they have set for themselves. Teachers are wondering 
how they can work with students more holistically 
when they are fee ling overwhelmed with their role as 
educator. Social service workers are wondering how 
they can work with fam ilies in this increased capadty 
when they are restricted by the confines of their 
program regulations. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier. 

Policy Committee and the Systems Change Work 
Group wil l revisit the vision, mission and goals over 
the summer months. 

What kinds of techn ica l ass istance or support would be 
he lpfu l in addressing the barrier? 

Examples from other areas on how other collaborating 
solved problems 

Has th is barrier been overcome? Yes @ 

Partially overcome, we are optimistic. 

How satisfied are your with your collaborative's 
response to this barrier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

2 4 

Very 
satisfied 

5 
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LOCAL BARRIER #11: Differences in Organizational Priorities, Goals, or Tasks 

5arrier # 11 

Deecril:ie the l:iarrier and ite impact on the collal:ior.ttive. 

Agenc;es were bound by traditional views 
of service delivery. This caused an initial 
difference of vision during planning. 

Who, l1Jt role and agency, hae taken re~poneibi l ity for 
dealing with thie barrier locally7 

The Service· integration fo11T11ittee has done much 
w?r~ in getting menter agencies to agree on a 
v1~1on of service coordination. Concepts from 
un1tary case management, unifor1111 case plans 
crossing of agency guidelines ~ave been looked 
at. 

Summarize eupe taken to overcome the tiarrier. 

lhe general.membership looked into these concept 

l
retters of intent were obtained from the agenci£ 
that belong to the collaborative. 

What kind~ of technica l aeeietance or eupport would tie 
helpful in addreeeing the barrier7 

Hae thie barrier l:ieen overcome7 YeG 

n progress 

How eatiefied •re you with your collll:ionrtive'e 
reepOflee tc thie t:i1mer? 

Ver-y 
diee.atiefied 

2 5 

Barrier# 11 

Descroe the barrier ard its irrpact on the collaOOrative 
Agencies may have similar goals but different priorities or 
tasks·-planning v. direct service, survival v. expansion. 

WOO, by role and agency, has taken responsibilfty 
for dealirr; with this barrier k:x;ally? 
The collaoorative Project Board and Community Connectors 
Institute. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier. 
Establish a commonly held vision of the collaborative work 
among involved agencies. Clearly specify and keep focus on 
the goals, objectives, and strategies of the collaborative. 
W'hat kirds of techncal assistance or support 
would be hepful in a::Jdressing the barrier? 
State level agencies should continue to communicate their 
support for collaborative work to their local units-LOUDLY 
AND CLEARLY. 
Has the banier been overcome? Yes No 

How satisfied are you wfth your collaOOrative's 
response to this barrier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

1 2 3 

Very 
satisfied 
5 
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L OCAL BARRIER #11 (CONT.): Differences in Organizational Priorities, Goals, or Tasks 

6arrier# 11 Differences in organi zational 
priorities , goals or tasks. 

Deecribe the barrier and ite impact on the collaborative. 

The Collaborative is a multi -agency 
initiative in the beginning stages of 
implementation. Formerly, the partners 
to the Collaborative developed goals, 
priorities and tasks separately from 
one another. As the Collaborative 
moves into implementation these 
di ff~ ren

1
c es ..ia re hi oh 1 in h t1>rt w.neibilit v for 

Who, t:ry roe an" aiaency, 11ae ~l'lmr- " 
dealing with thia banier locally7 

All of the members of community teams, 
task forces and the governing body are 
working to address these barriers as 
they arise. The Collaborative 1 s 
project director, Children's Mental 
Health manager and Special Education 
Directors have taken lead roles. 

Summarize etept' taken to overcome the barrier. 

All of the community teams, committees, 1 

task forces and governing body include \ 
representation from across the various · 
child-serving organizations in the 
Collaborative. These groups are 
responsible for developing and 
implementing the recommmendations that 
are included in the Collaborative 1 s olan . 

What kind9 of technical aseietance or euppoFt wol.lld Ve 

helpful in addreeeing the barrier7 

Continued review of the rules, 
regulations and legislation at the 
State level across various child 
serving organizations to ensure 
consistency. Cross - system training for 
all Co ll aborative partners. Cl 

Ha 9 t hie ba rrier been overcome7 Yee L/ 

How eatiefi ed are you wit h your collaborstive'e 

reepoMe to thie barrier7 

Very 
dieeatiefied 

Very ... . 
eatiefied 

2 4 5 

Barrier I 11 : 

Descrtbe tbe barrier aod m impact 0 11 the 
coDabon the. 

Comentooc is unique ID 1hU its west service area 
boundar}t ii a state boundary and many of tbe 
serviceS, ~edally medical, are provided in a 
neipb<>rin& state. Several of oor members and 
Partnm provide services in two states, multiple 
counties and cities which have differin& priorities. 
Over seventy perceat of our service aru. population 
reside in a sinaJe city which often lw different 
priorities that tile county u a wbole. 

Who, by role and acency, has takeo ra ponsibilliy tor 
dealing with tbil barrier loc:ally? 

The collaborative u a whole has t2Un on !he 
rcspoa.sib ilily to n::sol Vt: lhill ills"~ 

Swnmari:za .Ups taken to onr come tlae barrier. 

The i.9sucs u they a.rise arc broupt before the 
collaborative for discussion and action. Members of 
the Collaborame and the Development Director are 
on multi city, coumy and state ptannina &roups. 

What tmda or technical asskt.ance or 511pport would be 
helpful in acldreainj tbe barrier? 

Nooe at this moment. 

Has thiJ barrier been avercome 1 Yes No x 
Bow sathfted are you wttfl your collaboratfve' s 
r espoDH to this barrier? 

Very Very 
dmatkfted Satiafied 

1 2 3 © s 
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LOCAL BARRIER #11 (CONT.): ~ifferences in Organizational Priorities, Goals, or Tasks 

Barrier # 11 

Describe the bamer and its impact on the collaborative 
Each program has its own agenda for serving families 
and how they are going to implement this. 

Who. by rote and agency, has taken responsibilfy 
for dealing with this barrier local/'1? 
Indiv idual agencies. Family Service Collaboration. 

Summarize steps ta.ken to overcome the barrier. 
Through monthly meetings that open up communication 
lines , we are able to increase awareness of individual 
agendas and coordinate our efforts to compliment 
each others 
What kinds of technical assistance or support 
would be helpful in addressing the barrier? 

* Has the barrier been overcome? Yes No 

How satisfied are you with your CDflaborativa 's 
response to this barrier? 

-f Very 
dissa tisfied 

1 2 3 4 

Very 
satisfied 
5 
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LOCAL BARRIER # 12: Lack of Common Language Among Organizations 

tn rrler # 12 

De!!cribe the banier ana rte impact on the collaborative. 
Lack of coITTTion language surfaced as an 
iITTTiediate and ongoing problem. We all 
speak in different acronyms 

Vino, by role and agency, hae ta~n reeponeibility for 

deali~ wit.Ji thie barrier locally7 

Various work groups - Collaborative 
Coordinator - Executive Corrnnittee 

Summarize 9U:pe taken to overcome the 1'arrier: 

Writ ten definition of terms distributed 
to a 11. Sense of humor, comfort 1 eve l , 
and ability of members to stop conversatio 
and say "I don 1 t understand that term" or 
"I have no idea what you're talking about" , 

Wr.at kind5 of u:chnical aeeietance or eupport 
would 1'e helpful in addreeeing the barrier7 

How eatie.fied are you wtth your colla1'orative'e 
re epon~ to thie 1'arrier7 

2 4 
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LOCAL BARRIER #13: Little Staff Time Devoted to Boundary-Crossing Roles 

earner# ft I 3 

Deecribe the barrier and rte Impact on the collabonrtive. 
Once again due t o t he constraint on 
staff time and the high pressures on all 
agencies serving children in the county, 
staff have had little time devoted t o 
crossing over into other organization 
roles and /o r pcc!!!cr.s. At present, 
t his appears to simply be a barrier of 
Who, l7y role and agency, hae taken reeponeibility for 
dealing with thie barri!~ lc~.l! !lyf' 

funding and time, not of attitude or 
desire by staff to do such. 

The Collaborative, as a whole, has 
decided it may need to incorporate 
directors more as we progress to make 
sure that resources and staff allocatioP, 
to this project continue. j 
Summarize 5tepe taken to overcome the barrier. 

What kinde of technical aeeietance or eupport 
would be helpful in addreeeing the barrier7 

Ha5 thie barrier been overcome7 Yee® 

How eatiefied are you with your collaborative'e 
re5ponee to thie barrier7 

Very 
die~atiefied 

4 

Very 
eatiefied 

Barrier # 1!!E j..3 
Descrbe the barrier and its irrpact on the collaborative 
Overextended staff have little time for inter organizational 
activities and their value is often minimized Agencies areni 
knowledgeable about their partners' work or their expectations 
of each other. 
Wix>, by role ard agency, has taken responsibl7ity 
for dealing with this ba.nier kxafly? 
Community Connectors Institute and its participants 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier. 
Time spent in retreats in the pa.st 18 months has increased 
knowledge of mission and activities among agencies. Experi-
ence in working across organizational boundaries has been valued. 
Vv'hat kirds of technical assistance or support 
would be hepful in addressing the barrier? 
Perhaps more focus/support at state agencies for inter
organizational training at the local level. Could there be 
some type of incentives? 
Has the barrier been overcome? Yes No 

How satisfied are you with your collaborative's 
response to this barrier? 

Vety 
dissatisfied 

1 2 4 

Vety 
satisfied 
5 
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LOCAL BARRIER #13 (CONT.): Little Staff Time Devoted to Boundary-Crossing Roles 

D"'4ib• th. bamer ancl it. lmpad on tbt c.o\lat>omtv•. 

Budgetary restraints mean fewer people are trying to 
do more things. Within the collaborative, a small core 
of individuals end up carrying most of the load. 

Who. b'f role and age&1. ha& ta~en re.&pan&ibt\H'f for 
dealing 1,o1ith \hi& bartitr \o'3\\1? 

We all try to the best of our organizational 
abili ty. 

Chairperson of the Collaborative & Council 
Coordinator. 

'5ummatiz.e ste~ b~en to overc.omt tM banier. 
1 . Encourage agencies directors to make the 
collaborative a top priority. Reminders of importance in 
the Council newsletter and through direct 
commun icat ion. Proof (evaluation information). 

2. Expenses incurred by individuals as a result of 
Counci l involvement (travel, time, child care, etc. ), not 
covered by the agency they represent are reimbursed 
by the collaborative. Meeting at convenient times. 

What ~ind& of tuhni'3\ ~&i&b&& or &upport 'ftould 
be helpful in addres&ing fut barrier? 

Currently, none. 

\'\a& \his barri~r bun overc.ome? Yu 

\'\o'ft &ati&fied ar~ 1ou 'ftith 1our c.o\\aborative'& 
rupon&& to thi& banier? 

© 4 

Barrier# ?lii j ~ 

De9Gribe the banier and i't5 impact on the collaborative. 

Participating in a collaborative is often in 
addition to full work load. 

'r'Vho, by role and agency, has t.aken responsibi lity for 

dealing with this barrier locally? 

Administrators are supportive of the collaborativ 
process, but ti.me has not been available to 
all participating staff. 

Summarize sUP5 taken to overcome the barrier. 

* Line staff approached their administrators. 

'rVhat kinds of uchnical assistance or support 

would be helpfu l in addressing the banier? 

* Continuing to st.ate that collaboration 
is a priority and modeling that. 

Has this banier been overcome? Yes E> 
Remains a struggle for some participating 
staff. 

How satisfied are you with your collaborative's 

respon~ to this barrier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

Very 
satisfi~d 

2 3 0 5 
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LOCAL BARRIER #13 (CONT.): Little Staff Time Devoted to Boundary-Crossing Roles 

Barrier II "tt{ j 3 
De5Cribe Uie barrier and lte Impact on the collaborative. 

Scaff are screeched very chin, someone need
ed locally co cut through time constraints 
and organize useful activities. 

Who, by role and agency, hae taken re5pon5ibility for 
dealing with thi5 barrier locally? 

Coordination Council 

Summarize 5Up5 taken to overcome the barrier. 

Project plan will address when fully 
operational. 

What kind5 of uchnical ae515tance or eupport 
wou ld be helpful in addre55ing the barrier? 

Local coordinating staff working just on 
the collaborative. 

Has thi5 barrier been overcome? Ye5 e 

, How 5ati5fied are you with your collaborative'5 
rc:5pon5e to thi5 barrier? To date -

Very 
di5satiefied 

2 4 

Very 
eatisfic:d 

Barrier # ~~ttle staff time 
devoted to role of crossing organization 
boundaries 
Describe the barrier and its impact on the collaborative 
Due to hectic time schedules, individual agencies 
are not able to network an thus increase awareness 
of community resources 

Who, by role and agency. has taken responsibility 
for dealing witfl this barrier locaUy? 
no one 

Summarize sreps taken to overcome tfls barrier. 
Members of various organizations have been 
invited to collaborative meetings. 

Wflat kinds of technical assistance or support 
would be helpful in addressing the barrier? 

if. Has the barrier been overcome? Yes No 

How satisfied are you with your col/aborative's 
response to this barrier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

1 2 3 • 

Very 
satisfied 
5 
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We are propos ing job descriptions for 
interagency positions to be filled by 
cur rent employees of partner age nci es; 

differe nt pay scales and work policies 
ex ist. 

tvlic. =-:.1 :-:;·! 3r.d a0e !"'.cy, has :ak!!"'. :-!ecc rs .b1ii:y ~.:;r 

.;;ea ii r.g ·..,,1:.": :his ·:ar~er iccally7 

An inte ragency work group and the Family 
Net go ver ning board. 

Work ing the issu e through with 
adminis trat ion of t ne partner agencies. 

,1, >-a: <;r.::s-:;+ :e:::hnical assis:ance or suppor:: 

NO•- :d :::e ·e i ~..J I ,,., 3.:;:.:ir!ss1ng ::-:e :iarri!r? 

Not ye t 

-cw sa: si'ied ar! ycu w1:!1 your c.::i llaoora:ive 's 

·!sccrse-,;,, :his :;a:-:er? 

:~~ 

; . esa:. . =-=~d 

3 

V!ry 

sa:. : sfi~d 

LOCAL BARRIER #14: Structural Differences 

Barrier#~ \~ 

Describe t he barrier and its impact on t he collaborative. 
The structural differences between t he schools 
and the counties are great in number and scope. 
To li st a few; scheduling, pay, funding 
mechanisms, unions , va~ti ons, tenure, retire 
ment, etc. People working for the schools 
found the possibility of working for the 
county les s than attractive, and therefore, 
were not supportive of the project . This is 
vWM~rJ™J~ Men~l1aJ ej~j,i}Jsp~~i~6ityrui-€ came from. 
dealing with th is barrier locally? 

Collaborative coordinator and steering committE 
members encouraged school districts to look at 
adding this position to current social work 
staff - rather than substituting this posi t ion 
for in~place social workers in the schools. 

Summariu: steps taken to overcome the barrier. 

ReG0gnition that this was where the majority 
of the intitial resistance was coming from, 
meeting with superintendents to tell them they 
had 3 options with the prog. #1 to choos e not 
to buy into it, #2. to choose to add this 
position on top of what they already had for 
social work services, or #3 to add the positic 
and realign the services to accommodate the S.v 
What kinds of technica l assistance or support would be 

helpful in addressing the barrier? 

.Some type of policy from the state in terms of 
wha t social work services are mandated by the 

. state - if any, and then support in enforcin·g 
that poiicy . 2. Some type of informational 
pamphlet describing the differences between 
the schools / counties and discussion of 
A~~t~~bA~~9bge~i~rc£~~1~eQe ~fected by those (: 

~ f It was helpful that the coordinator had 
extensive knowledge of .schools and also a 
social work background. ·work still needs to 
be done here . 
How satisfied are you with your collaborative's 

response to t his barrier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

2 3 4 

Very 
satisfied 
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Barrier #I~ Structural differences 

Describe the barrier and its impact on the collaborative. 

School Districts and County Social Services are both 
highly structured systems. Processes and procedures 
differ. (See Barrier# JO) 

Who, by role and agency, has taken responsibility for 
dealing with this barrier locally? 

School Districts and County Social Services with 
support from facilitaJOr. 

Summarize steps taken 10 overcome the barrier. 

Both organizaJions have taken steps to adjust to each 
other's needs. Each resp«tive organiza1ion ha.s 
contributed new staff to col/aboraJive programs which 
are merged through their organizaJionaJ structure. 

\\ nal kinds of technical assistance or support would be 
helpful in addressing the barrier? 

lnjormaJion on how others have addressed this issue. 

Has th.is barrier been overcome? Yes NoCUnsure j 

It 1s not a problem at this time. As the process evolves 
this may become an issue again. 

How satisfied are you with your collaborative· s response 
1 

to this barrier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

2 3 

Very 
satisfied 

5 

LOCAL BARRIER # 14 (CONT. ): Structural Differences 

Barrier #v ~ l LJ 

Descnbe the barrier and its impact on the collaborative 
Each collaborating agencies has its own schedule ct 
programming. Scheduling of space for individual 
programs is a concern, because the quality of 
programming must be compromised 
Who, by role and agency, has taken responsibility 
for dealing with this barrier locally? 
Family Center Collaborative Team 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier· 
This is currently being addressed through 
team meetings. A sub-commitee wi ll be created 
to specifically address this barrier 

What kinds of tecflnical assistance or support 
would be helpful in addressing the barrier? 

* Has the barrier been overcome? Yes No 

How satisfied a.re you w ith your collaborative's 
response to this barrier? 

i Very 
dissatisfied 

1 2 3 4 

Very 
satisfied 
5 
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Barrier ti ( 14) 

Describe the barrier and its impact on the 
colltlborative. 

Differences in Contracts: 
9 rnonths • school 
1 2 months • county 

Different pay schedules. 
Different reporting reQuirements. 

Who, by role and agency, has taken 
responsibllitv for dealing with this barriu 
locally? 

Each Building Team. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the 
barrier. 

Meetings among Bui lding Level Teams to 
ident ify summer work assignm$nts. 

What kinds of technlcel assistance or 
support would be helpful in addressing 
the barrier? 

lnservice on common goals, mission of 
each orgtinization. 

Has this barrier been overcome? YES 

How satisfied are you with your 
eo!l aboratlve's response to this berrler7 

Very 

d ss~tisf i ed 
1 2 3 

Very 
satisfied 

5 

LOCAL BARRIER #14 (CONT.): Structural Differences 

6anier #~'-~tructura 1 Differences 

De~cribe the barrier and it:e Impact on the collaborative. 

The various organizations involved in th~ 
Collaborative planning and implmentation 
have different and conflicting schedules, 
staff expectations, pay structures and 
funding mechanisms. Concerns have been 
raised at the community teams regarding the 
difference in year round vs school years. 
Who, by role and a~ency, hae taken reeponeiblllty for 
dea lin~ ,.,.;,,Ji thie barrier loc.'3 :1y7 

Community team representatives are focusing 
on the implementation of the Collaborative's 
service delivery system. These teams are 
addressing issues at the local level. In 
addition, the LCC is focusing on issues that 
have County-wide implications. 

Summarize ete~ taken to overcome the barrier. 

All community teams, task forces and 
committees include representatives from 
across the various child-serving 
organizations in the Collaborative. These 
groups are responsible for developing 

1 recommendations for the partners and the LCC. 

What kinde·of technica l aeeletance or eupport would be 
helpful in addreeeing the barrier7 

Training across systems at the State, local 
and client level. 

Non -categorical funding streams. 

Hae thie barrier been overcome7 Yee Q 

How eatiefied are you with your collaborative'e 

reeponee to thie barrier7 

Very 
dieeatiefied 

2 4 5 
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LOCAL BARRIER #14 (CONT.): Structural Differences 

6arrler # ~ J LJ 
De~ribe the~~( and it& impact on the collaborative. 

Schools ~ different schedules than 
the other agencies. Many county 
emoloyees receive significantly 
gr·-·ater pay than some of the smaller 
participating agencies. During the 
planning phase, some agencies 
participated through the highest possi 

.,..,~evel and othe~s w1th basic line staff. 
dea ling with thie barrier locally? 

Again this was a OOllaborative 
response by the gen~ral membership. 

Summarize etc:~ tsl:en to overcome the barrier. 
The collaborative has bent over 
backwards to include all agencies. 
Frequent invititions, rescheduling of 
meetings and stressing the importance 
of al l participants has helped. 

What l:ind5 of techn ica l aeeietance or eupport 
would be helpful in addreeeing the barrier( 

Ha! th1e barrier l:ieen overcome@ No 

It would appear that significant 
progress has been made. In the current 
level of development, issues have been 
resolved. 

How eatiefied •re you with your coll•bonative'e 
reeponee to thie barrier? 

6arrier # nl~ STRUCTURAL DIFFERENCES 

De5cribe the barrier and it5 impact on the collaborative. 

Our family center is a co-location of 
programs from the school district, thE 
county, a community action agency, anc 
a private not for profit child care 
center. At times it has been very 
difficult to blend the cultures of 
each of these organizations . 

Who, by role and agency, ha5 taken responsibil ity for 
dealing with th i~· barrier loca lly? 

The service Coordinator, often looked 
upon as a mediator , has helped to 
facilitate relationships. 

Summarize 5UP9 taken to overcome the barrier. 

The key is learning to respect and 
understand where people are coming 
from. As we continue to work on 
relationships, this will work out. 
we work around some things; such as 

r union issues. 

What kinds of uchnica l aseistance or eupport wou ld be 
helpful in addreeeing the barrier? 

If other projects have experienced 
difficulties in blending different 
work "cultures" it would be help f ul 
to talk to them. 

Has th is barrier been overcome( Yes @) 
, As stated before, we continue to learn 

effective ways to work together to 
improve service delivery. 

How 5atisfit:d are you with your co llaborative'! 

response to this barrier? 

Very 

Very 
dieeatiefied 

dissatisfied 
Ver-y : 

utiefiuA 2 3 5 

2 4 
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LOCAL BARRIER #15: Lack of Geographic Proximity 

5anierl ~ /~ 

Dee;cribc: the bamc:r and ite impact on the: collaborative:. 

From Two Harbors to the Canadian Border it is 
130 miles - the entire Arrowhead region from 
Duluth, north and east. Current consulting in 
bits and pieces is inadequate to comprehensivt 
implementation. 

Who, Py role: and agency, hae taken reeponeibil ity for 
dealing with thle tiarric:r locally7 

Coordinating Council and consultant. 

Summarize: eupe tal:c:n to overcome: the barrier. 

Written small grants, planning to supplement 
funds to enable energy and momentum to 
continue. 

What kind:> of uchnica l aee; ietancc: or eupport 
would tie helpfu l in addreeeing the: barrier7 

We need a major conuuitment for three (3) 
years at $150,000 each year to accomplish our 
mid- term plans and proceed to become fully 

established & achieve the desired collaboratt 
We need shore-wide and local staff to imple
ment and we need it very soon. 

1 la:H:hi:; tiar.i.:;· ;cc:n .:.verc.ome7 Ye::; E) 

How eatiefic:d arc: you with your collaborativc:'e 
rc:epon:>e to thie tiarric:r7 

Vc:ry 
aieeatiefic:d 

2 4 

Vc:ry 
eati!ific:d 

Dc:!!cribc: the: barrier and ite impact on the: collaborative:. 
Three collaborative sites in three 
unique communities are coordinated by a 
centralized coordinator and governed by 
a centralized board (at a site different 
than the three connnunities). Service 
providers are often from the surrounding 
area and non-local. This is having an 
effect on an appropriate level of 
Who, t7y role and agency, hae taken reeponeibility for 
dealing with thie barrier locally7 

community/parent involvement. 

Collaborative Coordinator 

Summarize !!Up!! taken to overcome: the barrier. 

1. An operations committee will be 
established at each site, and community 
and parent participation will be 
actively solicited. 
2. Parents can be surveyed to identify 
willing volunteers and skills they can 
off er the collaborative (survey at schoo11 

open house). · 
Wha't kinde of uchnical aeeietance or !!upport would be 

1 
helpful in addre9eing 'the barrier( 

3. Direct service providers have stated 
they are willing to go the extra mile to 
compensate for geographical barriers. 
4. A community facilitator will be 
hired at each site to improve and 
expand our community linkage/relevance. 

Hae thie barrier bc:c:n overcome( Yee@ 

But progress is being made. 

How eatieftc:d are you with your collaborativc:'e 
re9ponec: to thie barric:r7 

Very 
dieea'tiefic:d 

2 4 
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LOCAL BARRIER #15 (CONT.): Lack of Geographic Proximity 

Describe the barrier and its impact on the collaborative. 

L- tld o.f !]~CjY~-~A.ic, /}~ )U ~ 

)?tea+t.5' .;;.e~ ~ /LJ_, ~ 

-P-r /?t.Uh~.) ~ ~ 
~~#·~~ 

Who, by role and aqency, has taken respoMibil ity for 
dealinq with this barrier locally? 

Summarize sups taken ta overcome the barrier. 

/ltupu.. ~ d.LJ1~ ~ 
lu ~I- .;--~ ~ -jl; ,(),L-

/ ~~ c;.u/ ~ ~. 

What kinds of technica l assistance or support 
would be helpfu l in addressing the barrier? 

Jcf_tq:5 ~ ~ 
Collab~~ ~ /t~ 

-/lu:; ~a.--C . u..J / Y'Ju's- 1.?s ve . 

Has this barrier been overcome? Yes ~ 

How satisfied are you with your collaborative's 

response ta this barrier? 

Very 
diesatisfied 

2 3 4 

6arrier ti ~ / S-
Deecrit:ie the barrier and lte impact on the collaborative. 

Geography- limits easy travel to meet 
ing opportunities. Slows down and 
leads co misunderstandings. 

Who, l:1y role and agency, has taken responsibility for 
dealinq with thie barrier loca lly? 

Consultant. Coordinating Council 
and its Chair. 

Summarize eteps taken ta overcome the barrier. 

Frequent meetings in various locations 
to create occasional convenience. New 
technology initiative with Internet 
E-Mail priority. 

What kinde of technical assistance or support 
would be he lpful in addressi~ the t:iarrier7 

Technology planning, training and 
equipment on the entire shore for all 
key collaborating people. 

Has thi;; barrier be::n overccme7 Yes e 

How satisfied are you with your collaborative's 
response to this barrier'? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

2 4 
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LOCAL BARRIER #15 (CONT.): Lack of Geographic Proximity 

6anier # cliil ) 5 
Describe the barrier and M impact on the collauor.rtNe. 

Itasca County is the third largest county in Minnesota 
with land area of 2,661 square miles and a population ' 
density of about 1.5 persons per square mile. The 
county seat, Grand Rapids, is located 185 ailes north 
of Minneapolis and 85 miles west of Duluth. 

Who, by role and agency, has taken responsibility for 
dealing with this barrier locally? 

The Front Line Workers and the Administrators 
who participate in the collaborative. 

Summarize sups taken to overcome the barrier. 
* Regular scheduled meetings. 
* Publized meeting date/times . 
* Quarterly newsletter to all collaborative members. 
* Encourage sharing meeting minutes with administration. 
* Encourage media coverage. 
* Share Chita Newsletter. 

What kinds of Uchnica l assistance or support 
wou ld be helpful in addressing the barrier? 

* Continue Chit.a Newsletter. 
* Bring collaborative meetings to northern Minnesota. 
* Rave Regional Collaborative meetings. 
* Internet link.age. 

Has th is barrier been overcome? Yes €:.' 
Ongoing barrier - continue to brainstorm steps to 
address barrier. 

How satisfied are you with your collaborative's 

response to this barrier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

2 3 

Very 
satisfied 

5 
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LOCAL BARRIER #16: Disparities in Staff Training Across Organizations 

(none) 
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e>arrier 1-U 1 ·1 

D~b• th• bamir and It• impa't on th. c.ollaborattn. 
(1) Funds arrive from ·everywhere·1 it is difficult to 
make CYC funding decisions if unclear about fund 
availability & purpose for which the funds can be used. 

(2) The fact that there are multiple streams may not be 
as important as the perception of some of us that there 
are the funders (who provide resources) and the takers 
(who appear to be a part of the collaborative only to 
find resources for their special interests) 

Who, b'f role. and age.n''f· ha$ ta~en re.&pon&ibilit-f for 
de.a\ing -..ith this barrie.r \C>Q\\1? 

Dale Baker, WCA Schools, 
Finance Consultant 

Council Coordinator & Executive Team 

~ummariu ste.p& t.l~n to ove.rt0me. the. barrier. 

( 1) Financial Consultant has been hired to 
develop a system for tracking Council integrated 
fund. Procedures & protocols being developed. 

(2) Providing opportunities for discussion of this 
issue & by emphasizing importance of "in-kind· 
contributions (developing a system for tracking). 

What ~nds of tuhni~\ H5ist.lnu or support 'f!Ould 
be. he.lpfu\ in addre.&!ttn9 th& barrier? 

None at this point. 

HM> this banie.r bun ove.rt0me.? Ve.& 

(1) Starting to get a handle on it. 

How s.att&fied ar& 1ou 'flith "fOUr t0\bborative.'s 
rispon&t to thl& barrier? 

© 

LOCAL BARRIER #17: Resource Fragmentation 

Barrier# -- \ } 

De5cribe the barrier and ft9 impact on the collaborative. 

The state changed its method of funding 
special education just after the majori . 
of the agencies had voted to go with th 
project. This doabled the·amoBrit of 
money districts needed to invest initial 
For small school districts, t his was a 
blow. 
Who, by role and agency, ha9 taken re5pon5ibility for 
dealing with thi9 barrier locally? 

Since this was a rather recent event, t 
my knowledge, most school boards continu 
to remain invested - even with the incre 
initial costs. 

Summarize 5tep5 taken to overcome t he barrier. 

None were possible - other than helping 
school districts to realize they are 
still getting "a bargain". 

What kind9 of technical a5ei5tance or 5upport 
would be helpful in addre55ing the barrier? 

If the state is going to encourage 
collaboration, some incentives to partic 
ipants migh t be warranted . This almost 
came across as a punishment for collab
orating. 

Ha5 thi:; barrier been overcome( Ye5 @ 
One school district has notq~ecided L 
whether they will opt into the project 
and are claiming this increased cost as 
the reason. We would not be surprised 
if others withdrew from the project 
because of t hi s increased initial cost. 

How 5ati5fied are you with your collaborative'5 
re5pon5e to thi5 barrier? 

Very 
di55ati5fied 

2 4 

Vtry 
5ati5fied 

5 
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LOCAL BARRIER #17 (CONT.): Resource Fragmentation 

Barrier# a I I 

Describe the barrier .and its imp.act on the coll.aborative. 

Segregate funding streams have created 
problems in funding collaborative 
administration and staff. 

Who, by role .and .agency, h.as taken responsibility for 

dealing with this barrier locally( 

Collaborative coordinator, co-chair, 
ste~ring committee and fiscal agent. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the 17arrier. 

An integrated fund has been established, 
but not fully implemented. Seeking 
other funds for operating expenses. 

Wnat kinds of technical .assistance or support 
would be helpful in addressing the barrier( 

Continue education I seminars on 
integrated, interagency fund issues. 

Has this barrier been overcomer Yes e . 

How satisfied are you with your collaborative's 
r!!sponse to this barrier( 

Vay 
dissatisfied 

2 4 

6anier # ~ 1 ·1 

De~ril7e the l:ianier ana ite impact on the ccllsl:ions'tive. 

Resource fragmentation 

Who, by role and agency, hae taken responeil7ility for 
dealing with this 17anier locally?. 

Collaborative Coordinator 
Fiscal Host 
Fina nce Committee 

Summarize su~ taken to overcome the 17arrier. 

Integrated fund of $90,000 established. 
Ed ucation of member agencies and boards 
continue. 

What kinds ·of technical assistance or support would be 
helpful in addreeeing the 17arrier7 

Relax rules for funding streams. Coordinate 
and integrate fundin9 at State leve l . 

Hae this 17arrier been overcom~ No 

To some extent local ly by collaborative. 
Barriers sti ll exists in State funding arena. 

How eatiefiea are you with your collaborative's 

reepon~ to thie barrier? 

2 3 4 
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LOCAL BARRIER #17 (CONT.): Resource Fragmentation 

Deecribe the barrier and ite impact on the collaborative. 

Separate funding streams have hindered unitary 
case management, centralized resource coordinator 
and other priority items from the wish list the 
collaborative has made. Service access by clien 
has been limited by funding eligibility guidelint 

>le 
• \A/ho, t;iy role and agency, hae taken reeponeili ility for 

dealing With th ie l::>arrier locally7 

All member agencies cooperated in dealing with 
this issue. 

Summarize etepe taken to overcome the 1'1arrier. 

Many meetings were held to deal with this. The 
group decided to achieve greater coordination an< 
resource sharing and to approach integrated 
funding in a slow incremental manner. 

What kinde of Uchnica l •eeietance or eupport 
would be helpful in addreeeing the 1'1arrier7 

How utiefiul are you with your collabo,..tive'e 
reeponee to thie tiarrier7 

Very 
diH•tiefiul 

Very 
Ntiefied 

2 5 

Barrier# (17) 

Describe the barrier and its impact on the 
collaborative. 

Different f isca l years. 
Different state reimbursement forml.! las . 

Who, by role and agency, has tl!lken 
responsibility for dealing w ith this barrier 
locally? 

Executive Committee. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the 
barrier. 

Meetings among adm inistrators. 
Cooperative problem solving. 

What kinds of technical assistance or 
support would be helpful In addressing 
the barrier? 

State level guidance {MOE - DHS). 

Has this barrier been overcoms? YES 

How satisfled are you with your 
collaboratJve's response to this b21rrier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

, 2 3 

Very 
satisfied 

5 
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LOCAL BARRIER #17 (CONT. ): Resource Fragmentation 

\I 
Barrier II~ Resource fragmentation 

Describe the banicr and its impact on the collaborative. 

School Disyjcts and Coµµty Social Services arc both 
highly structured systems. Processes and procedures 
di[cr. and it is difficult to resolve cogcerns related to an 
integraled fund 

Who, by role and agency, has taken responsibility for 
dealing with this barrier locally? 

School Districts and County Social Servic.es with 
supoort from facilitators. 

Summarize steps taken to 0\1 crcomc the barrier. 

We are currently e:w;ploring jntcmted fund jssucs with 
the intent of discussjng a combined fund. Prcoaration of 
a consolidated budget to identify direct cost of program 
to each agency involved is in QIOCCSS as a way of 
clarifying current contrjbuti ons. 

This is being done for both the E!!mily Services 
Collaborative and the Children's Mental Health 
~oll aborative - wfilch i!l! o[ A!.!~l will begjg to be 
combined into one collaborative. 

What kinds of technical assistan~ or support would be 
helpful in addressing the barrier? 

Assistance with back!rround QIJ n:guirements (or 
inte!rraled fund is now being sought from the State (a 
meeting has been scheduled with John Sellen.) 

Provision of funds from stat~[ederal government jg 
suPI?.Qrt of collaborative promuns will help ensure 
continuation of the collaborative pro21an1s until local 
organizations have id~~fied i!!)Q s;Qmmitte<l to f!:illdi w,t 
the Collaborati\·e in i~ enti~ty. 

Has this barrier been overcome? Y cs~ 

lltis is in process, a5 indjcaced above. 

How satisfied are you with your collaborati ve · s response 
10 thi s barrier? 

, Very 
dissatisfied 

2 

\ ery 
satisfied 

5 
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LOCAL BARRIER #18: In-Kind Resource Constraints 

\£b 
611mer II $ IN-KIND RESOURCE 

.::oNSTRAINTS 
De~ribe the banier ana it9 Impact OM the collaborative. 

\dult space! Most rooms are set up for 
~reschool children (little tables & 
little chairs} which are not very 
2omfortable for adults. The one adult 
roo m available through the school distr 
is heavily used by the collaborative. 

VVho, by role and agency, h.219 taken m~ponei"ility for 
dealing with thie "arrier locally7 

lat Ives, Chair of the Governance Board 
lnd Director of the not for profit chil 
:are center, and the Service Coordinate 
•ill be creating a list of meeting site 
t n the community. 

Summarize ete1'9 taken to overcome the l:ianier: 

~e are looking for meeting space in the 
:ornmunity. We are hoping to gain 
idditional adult space when the 
:onstruction/remodeling is completed 
i n our building. 

YVhat kinde of technical ae!lietance or eupport 
would be helpful in addree!li~ the l:iamer7 

cannot think of any - but thank you! 

Hae th ie barrier been overc:ome7 Ye!! e 

How eati5fied are you with your collaborative'e 

responee to thie barrier7 

~~ ~~ 
dieeat;isfied eatiefied 

2 4 5 

Barrier #4i't j 1) 

Describe the barrier and its impact on the 
collaborative. 

There has been some diillculty obtaining resources in-kind 
from collaborative partners and community members. In 
part, this is due to the fact that some linkages have not been 
made and the community is not aware of the efforts of the 
Northwest Hennepin Family Services Collaborative. 
However, it is also due to the fact that many organizations 
have limited resources and simply cannot provide in-kind or 
financial support at this time. The planning teams have had a 
difficult time obtaining the resources to make tht:ir plans a 
reality. 

Who, by role and agency has taken responsibility for 
dealing wi1h this barrier locally '? 

Planning le.am members and staff at NWHHSC are trying to 
come up with alternative options for space, staff and 
equipment. We are approaching various partners and 
community members and attempting to find a way to make a 
partnership beneficial for all involved. In addition, we hope 
that the outreach and publicity efforts of the staff will get the 
community excited about our plans so that they are willing to 
provide mort: support. 

Summarize the steps taken to overcome this barrier. 

See above. 

Whal kinds of technical assistance or support would 
be helpful in addressing 1his barrier? 

Models that illustrate innovative options for linking 
programs and redesigning services. 

Has this ba1Tier been overcome? 

Not ye t. 

How satisfied are you with your collaborative's 
response to 1his barrier'? 

Very 
dissatisfied 
l 2 3 

Very 
satisfied 

5 
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LOCAL BARRIER #18 (CONT.): In-Kind Resomce Constraints 

SCOTT COUNTY 
Barrier : -l U \~ 

Par t ner agencies are already strapped for 
resources sucn as space, equipment and 
staff ti me . 

/v'r.c. -:y · :;le ana a g e .~cy. :ias : ak!n :-!e::crsii:nlf:y ~:;r 
.::: c: a iirg ·1,11:h : :~ 1 s :;ar:-· !:- :ccatly? 

Family Net Governing Board 

Sur:i r. ar : ! s~ps ~ake:i to overcame : he barrier. 

Agreement that in - kind contributions 
not be equal among partner agencies· 
will have to work with whatever each 
can contribute. 

iV~ a: ( ,-: c: s :;r :ec :-n ;cal assis:anc! ar suo::ior: 

..vot: iV ~ ! . .,~ 1 =+...: I ,,... .3t:=Cr!ss 1nq -:.h ~ ':ar ~ :~r'? 

-.cw sa::s:'ied ar! you Nt :~ your :;cila oc'"3:;ve s 
'!socrse :.,:; :hie :;arc.!:-7 

wil 1 
and we 
partner 

1!:-y 

::i issa:.s fi e.:i 

'/ !:"",J 

sa:. sf'i~a 

3 

6anier # U- i~ 

De9cribe the barrier and ite impact on the collaborative. 

The schools at each site have very limited 
physical space and technological resources 
( such as phone access) . This has caused 
a slower than expected time frame for 
space designation and collaborative start- up . 

'Nho, by role and a13ency, hae taken reepon9ibility for 
dealing with thie barrier loca lly7 

!SD 2142 staff (district administrators, 
principals, collaborative coordinator) 

Summarize 9tepe taken to overcome the banier. 

1. Principals will participate in activity 
and service planning so they will be aware 
of space needs. 
2. District administrators are committed to 
allocating space and will take necessary 
steps and work with principals. 

l 3. Collaborative partners are exploring 
flex schedules so services can be provided at 
'Nha~ kinda of technical aeeitrtance or 9upport wou ld be 
helpful in addreeeing the barrier7 

alternative times (late afternoons & evenings). 

Hae thie barrier been overcome? Yee (£) 
Not yet, but significant progress will be 
made in August when class schedules and 
class sizes are finalized. 

How 9atiefied are you with your collaborative' a 
reepon9e to thi9 barrier? 

- Very 
di95atiefied 

2 3 

Very 
sa t isfied 

5 
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LOCAL BARRIER # 18 (CONT. ): In-Kind Resource Constraints 

Barri er # 18: In- k i nd c ons t raints (s pace ) 

a. Barrier and Impact 

The original site identified within the Duluth area for 
the FRC got significantly behind schedule in . being 
renovated and was not available to the collaborative at 
the time the grant was received. The budget for the grant 
did not contain any dollars for rent and the need had 
expanded from one to two sites. The lack of budget left 

the collaborative with very limited space options, i.e. 
in- kind donations of one of the partners. 

b. Local Responsibility 

ARDC who was providing the project facilitation. 

c. Steps taken 

ARDC did a survey of all available rent - free space within 
the community which could serve as an FRC; made necessary 
contacts; arranged for site- visits by Governing Board 
members. Governing Board made the final decision on 
choosing the sites. 

d. T.A. 

none 

e. Overcome: to meet the immediate need, yes 

f. Satisfaction: 4 

Satisfied that two sites have been identified. One of the 
sites will be a permanent location donated by the City of 
Duluth which is paying for renovation work to be done 
prior to the opening of the center; the second site is 
donated by t he School District and is likely to be 
t empor ary until more suitable space can be located . 
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LOCAL BARRIER #19: Differing Professional Backgrounds of Staff 

Barrier #a- IC1 
Describe the banier and its impact on the collaborative. 

During the course pf operating our Day Treatment 
program the differences in the professiona l 
backgrounds of the teachers and menta l hea lth staff 
resu lted in conflict of program operation. 

Who, by role and agency, has taken responsibility for 
dea ling with t his barrier locally? 

Agency directors whose staff operate the program along 
wi th other agencies directors involved in contracts for 
the program and the Collaborative Director have taken 
responsibili ty t o dea l with this. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the banier. 

A series of meetings, planni ng sessions, and monitoring 
of efforts to resolve t he problem began severa l months 
ago. Team building activities were also attempted. 

What kinds of technica l assistance or support would be 
helpful in addressing t he barrier? 

None, it needs to be addressed as a local issue. 

Has t his barrier been overcome? Yes 8 
Efforts still underway. 

How satisfied are you with your coll aborative's 
response to t his barrier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

l 2 4 

Very 
satisfied 

5 
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LOCAL BARRIER #20: Lack of Knowledge and Skills Among Agency Staff · 

Barrier# 

Describe the barrier and rte impact on the collaborative. 

A lack of knowledge and skills in 
collaborative process has slowed the 
progress of the collaborative. 

Who, by role and agency, has taken responsibility for 
dealinq with th i9 barrier loca lly!' 

Collaborative coordinator, co-chairs, 
steering committee and all collaborativ~ 
members. 

Summarize stepe taken to overcome the barrier. 

Continuing education of collaborative 
process. 

What kind!:! of technica l assistance or support 
would be helpfu l in addreseing the barrier!' 

Continue local education in collaborative 
process, funding for collaborative 
coordinator. 

How satisfied are you wi'th your collabora'tive's 
respcnse 'tO thi9 barrier!' 

Very 

diesatisfied 

2 3 5 

\ 

Describe the barrier and tte impact on the collsborative. 

Since the Collaborative is fairly diverse in it 
membership and participation, much effort has 
had to go into presenting information and 
developing a knowledge base to make members 
feel comfortable in making informed and 
competent decisions. 

Who, by role and agency, hae taken l"l"~poMibil ity for 
,~- .. 11 ... : with this uanier locally? 
Mark Kuppe, HSI, and Carol Seefeldt, 
Community Services, have carried the major 
role for educating and providing information 
to the Collaborative since its beginning. 

Sunniarize etepe taken to overcome~; .• ' . . 

Some steps taken included development of 
smaller subcommittees so that the people who 
had a particular interest could focus in and 
become knowledgeable about their area of 
interest. 

Yv'hat kinds of technica l ae9ietance or eupport 
wou ld tie helpful in addre9eing the barrier? 

Hae thie barrier been overcome? Yee Q 
In part, because it relates to the ability to 
commit time and effort and atterid:tr:tgllleet.!rrgs 
r~gul~rly. 

1101•, ;.;atiefied are you with your collab'1r.t ~iv~·e 
re9ponee to thie barrier!' 

Very 

dieeatiefied 

2 4 5 
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LOCAL BARRIER #20 (CONT.): Lack of Knowledge and Skills Among Agency Staff 

eanier # 1$. z \J 

Deecrff;e the lianier and lte Impact on t he collaborative. 

The five participating agencies each operate several 
progranu within each agency and the programs each 
involve their own set policies for data privacy, 
confidentiality and procedures. Each individual program 
rules and regulations that are specific to individual services 

thus makes it an imposs ib ility for staff to be knowledgeable 
regarding every programs mandates. 

Mio, !7y rofe and a'3ency, hae taken reeponeiblllty for 
deslln9 with thle barrier locslly7 

Marshall Area Families Project has recognized 
the lack of knowledge among agency staff and has 
incorporated an educational piece to be included 
in the intake/referral process and case management 
services. 

Sum,marlze eupe taken ta overcome the 17.anier. 

Mist klnde of u chnlcs l S!5919tsnce or 9upport would be 
helpful in addreeeln~ the banier7 

Would like state to be present at some of training 
meetings to answer questions that local agency 
staff may have regarding technical state policies. 

Hs9 th i9 barrier 17een overcome7 Ye9 

Ongoing process 

How 9atl9fled are you with your collaboratlve'9 
reeponee to t hi9 liarrier7 

2 4 5 

Barrier #4"Cf.ack of Knowledge and 
skills among agency or organization staff 

Describe the barrier and its impact on the collaborative 
Agencies do not know the specifics of the full 
range of services provided by other agencies 

Who, by rote and agency, has taken responsibility 
for dealing w;iti this barrier focally? 
Family Service Collaborative Team 

Summarize steps taken ta overcome the barrier: 
Time at monthly collaboration meetings has 
been put aside for educating each other on 
continued. new and developing programs. 

What kinds of technical assistance or support 
would be helpful in addressing the barrier? 

-1f Has the barrier been overcome? Yes No 

How satisfied are you with your colla.borative's 
response to this barrier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

1 2 4 

Very 
satisfied 
5 
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Deecribe the barrier and ~ Impact on the collabonitlve. 

The status of project funding and lack of secure future 
has caused three staff members to leave their positions 
for more pennanent positions. When project staff were 
replaced time was lost with re-training process. 

'Nho, ~ role and a9ency, hae taken reeponelbtllty for 
dealln~ with thle barrier locally7 

Director of Marshall Arca Families Project 

Summarize eupe taken to overcome the barrier. 

1. Empowered new personnel coming to Marshall 
Area Families Project to become involved in project 
so they feel sense of ownership so they will stay to 
the completion of the project. 
2. Encouraged personnel to be active at the state level. 

'Nhat klnde of ~chnlca l aeeletance or eupport 
would be helpful In addreeeln9 the barrier7 

I . Hold more workshops for Continuing Education 
Units. 

2 • Anything state has to offer with this barrier. 

Hae thle barrier been overcome7 Yee Ne@?~ 

Ongoing process 

How eatlefled are you with your collaboratlve'e 
reeponee to thle barrler7 

Very 
dleeatiefied 

2 

Very 
eatlefled 

5 

LOCAL BARRIER #21: High Staff Turnover 

Barner IA -{,,,, / 

Describe the barrier and its impact on the 
collaborative. 

We have experienced high turnover among he 
administrators of agencies involved in collaborative 
efforts. (Seven top administrators in the last year) 

Who, by role and agency, has taken responsibility for 
dealing with this barrier locally? 

The Coordinating Committee for the Collaborative 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier. 

Members are taking time to explain the planning and 
implementation of the collaborative, its goals, and to 
open lines of communication 

What kinds of technical assistance or support would be 
helpful in addressing the barrier? 

None, it needs to be addressed as a local issue. 

Has this barrier been overcomee No 

Efforts still underway. 

How satisfied are you with your collaborative's 
response to this barrier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

l 2 3 

Very 
satisfied 

5 
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LOCAL BARRIER #21 (CONT.): High Staff Turnover 

Barrier# ~ (_) 

Describe the barrier and its impact on the collaborative. 

The Human Services director was terminated 
and the extended appeal process has 
delayed progress in this area. Two of the 
three .school districts have had a change 
in superintendents. 

Who, by role and ai::iency, has taken responsibility for 
dea lini::J with this barrier locally? 

Steering committee of the collaborative, 
Human Services Board. 

Summarize sups taken to overcome the barrier. 

Educate new boards, directors, 
superintendents. 

What kinds of ~chnical assistance or support 
would be helpful in addressini::J the barrier? 

u ac ~i.. ; ~ '--· ·'•- '·•c- -··---~£'~l·1., • . ~ "' " J V O• .. v• Vv "v•v•vvH•v .D ;',, 

How satisfied are you with your collaborative's 
r~sponse t.o this barrier? 

Very 
di5eatisfied 

2 

Very I Q sat;•fl•:-

1 

Banier # ~ ·z..J 
Describe the barrier and its impact on the collaborative. 

Several key players in the project took new 
ypostions or resigned from positions. One human 
service.director switched counties(both within 
the project\. ~ne county was without a director 

ly. for appi"'ox1mately 4 mos. 3 supts. resigned, 
and 2 principals and a counseler from the same 
school rlistrict took new nosit.i ons 
Who, i1y rore ana ai::iency, fias taken respon~1tiiTity for 
dealini::J with this barrier locally? 

The coordinator and county directors/social 
e service supervisors have contatted the new 
ased employees to open lines of communicat

tion and inform them of the project. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier. 

See above. All new personal (who are not 
presently on vacation) have been contacted 
and appointments have been made to update 
them re: the project. 

What kinds of uchnical assistance or support 
would be helpful in addressing the barrier? 

None 

Has this barrier been overcome? Yes No 

It is too early to tell- as maAy of the 
new personnel are not as yet on board . 

How satisfied are you with your collaborative's 
response to this barrier? 

Very 
dissatisfo~d 

2 3 4 

Very 
satisfied 
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LOCAL BARRIER #21 (CONT.): High Staff Turnover 

-z., ' 
Barrier ~ High staff turnover. 

Deecribe the barrier and ite impact on t;Me co llauorative. 

-Administrative staff has turned over twice; 
there seems to be a constant need to bring up 
to speed when this happens. 

-Changing administrator. 
-No continuity. 

us 

Who, by role and agency, ha5 taken responeibility for 
dea ling with t hie barrier locally( 

BCCI 

Governing Board 

Summarize 5'te~ taken to overcome the barrier: 

-Working on with new governing board. 
-Tried t o restructure position. 

Wha't kinde of 'technica l a~iet.ance or eupport 
wou ld be helpful in addreeeing the barrier( 

-Job descriptions. 
-Board -vs- staff responsibilities. 

Hae th ie barrier been overcome( Yee e 
Working on. 

How 5atisfied are you with your collaborative'e 
re5ponse to thie barrier( 

Very 
dissati5fied 

Very 
eati5fied 
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LOCAL BARRIER #22: Other Organizations Have Little to Offer 

(none) 
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LOCAL BARRIER #23: Organizations Have Differing Levels of Service Effectiveness 

(none) 
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LOCAL BARRIER #24: Poor Collection and Use of Data for Decision-Making 

Barrier #.ti- z.y 
Describe the barrier and its impact on the 
collaborative. 

The plan ni ng teams and stafT have not done a thorough job of 
di sseminati ng and analyzing data for planning and decision 
making. In particular, several of the planning team goals 
overlap \\ ith other initiatives taking place in the communi ty. 
Obvioush , we want to be careful not to duplicatt: efTorts but 
to en hance those that are taking place. 

Who , by role and agency has taken responsiblllty for 
dealing with this bO/rier /oca//y ? 

Members of the planning teams and staff have attempted to 
identify and lin k with initiatives in tht: Northwest Hennepin 
comm un i:y that have goa ls that are similar to or complement 
those of the collabora ti ve. We have identified Success by 6 
Transporut ion Initiative, McKnight Family Loan Fund, 
CEAP (automobile loans, family peer advocates and 
outreach) CLAI (a community-based group working to 
diversi fy the school curriculum), Co-op Northwest, the Job 
Bank, the Cultural Diversity Committee , and the Fami ly and 
Housing Services Committee. 

Summar:ze 1he steps taken to overcome 1his barrier. 

See abo,·e. 

What ki1:ds of technical assistance or support would 
be helpful in addressing this ba1rier? 

Simpl y e ~_ tai l s doing more n:search on what e:-;ists in tht: 
commun!:V and disseminating that information th roughout 
the plann:ng teams. 

Has this barrier been overcome? 

Not yet. We are still forming these linkages in an effort not to 
duplicate ~!To rt s . 

How sansfred are you with your co llaborative 's 
response to 1his ba1Tier? 

Vei: Very 

dissatisf ed Q satisfied 
1 2 3 5 

• 
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LOCAL BARRIERS #25-26: Ore:anizations Have Differing Leadership Approaches 

eamer ,_. Z:5 - clo 

Need to develop an appreciation for different 
leadership styles, and on a broader level, individual 
differences. Different individuals/leaders pay attention 
to different priorities and see different needs of the 
collaborative ... this is not always appreciated. 

Who~ b'f ro\& and age&'f. ha& b"en respon&ibi\it-f for 
dealing ~ith thi& barrier \oc.a\\1? 

Collaborative coordinator will discuss this barrier with 
the Executive Team to get a clearer understanding of 
what (in more specific terms) the perceived barrier is. 
The Executive Team intends to use a portion of each 
meeting to develop strategies for addressing barriers 
previously not discussed (such as this one) 

~ummariu &tep& b~n to overc.ome the barrier. 

A group of Grant County individuals has 
received leadership training through the 
Blandin Foundation. Perhaps additional 
train ing or some sort of follow-up is needed. 

What "ind& of tuhnic.a\ a&sisbnc.& or support ~ou\d 
be helpful in addre&&ing the barrier? 

Do you know of any training packages geared 
towards collaborative leadership or 
appreciation of leadership diversity? 

H~ thi& barrier bun overc.ome? Ye& 

.. 

Ho~ ~ti&fle.d ar& 1ou ~ith 1our c.o\\aborative' & 
respon&& to thi& barrier? 

4 

L~ 
6anier # 26 

Deecribe the barrier and it9 impact on the collaborative. 
Some organizations are not equal in 
degree of employee empowennent, which 
slows decision making and limits 
participation. This also affects 
inclusiveness and diversity. 

Who, by role and agency, hae taken reaponaibility for 
dealing with thia barrier locally7 

Governance Board 

Summarize atepa taken to overcome the barrier. 
1. We are trying to work with all fonns 
of authority and organizational struc
tures, not against them. We respect 
their channels pf leadership. However, 
we will continue to pursue their 
involvement. 
2. We have been successful in having . 
Indian service providers participate in 
What kinde of technica l aeeietance or aupport 
would be helpful in addreaain13 the barrier7 

planning groups. But approval for an 
appointment of a tribal council member 
to the governance board has been slow 
and not yet successful. 

Haa thie barrier been overcome? Yea G 

How eati5fted are you with your col laborative'5 
reeponee to thia barrier7 

Very 
diaeatiafted 

2 4 

Very 
eatl5fted 

5 
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LOCAL BARRIERS #25-26 (CONT.): Organizations Have Differing Leadership Approaches 

l.5 
eanier, 26 

Deecribe the barrier and i~ Impact on the collaborative. 

As we have involved directors more in 
the Collaborative planning and process, 
differences in lea~~Lship style and 
interest have impacted the Collaborative£ 
hope at times for progress. 

Who, by role and agency. hse taken reeponsil:iilit y for 
dealing with thi ~ bp....;er locally7 

Collaborative has indicated an interest 
in bringing directors into meetings 
more regu larly, in particular as we 
get close to defining t he final 
governance structure . 

Summarize etepe taken to overcome t he barrier. 

At present, t he Co llaborative is 
attempting t o l~y v~t on paper its 
governance design and financial 
structure in several different f ormats 
in order t o present t o directors as a 
means of educating and keeping them on 
board as well as looking f or final 
approval . 
What kinds of tech.,ii::c:i l P.~~i~tance or eupport 
would be helpful in addreeeing t he barrier7 

Examples and diagrams of existing 
governance structures and financial 
structures with decision making trees 
f rom existing Collaboratives that have 
v iewed it as workable. 

Has t his barrier been overcome7 Yee @ 

How sat isfied are you with your collal:iorative'e 
responee to t hi.a barrier7 

Very 

d ieeat iefied 
Very 

eatiefied 

2 4 5 

'(,5°" " 
5•nier # 26 ORGANIZATION HAS DIFFER ENT 

LEADERSHIP AP~ROACHES . 
De~ribe the tiarrier and ite Impact on the collabol"l!ltive. 

We have experienced some confusion 
as to the rol e s of our Operations 
Committee and Governance structure, 
speci f ica lly, what each should or 

ct should not be dealing with. 

Who, by role and agency, hae taken reeponeibility for 
dealing with th ie barrier locally7 

Dick Pingry, a supervisor with St. 
Louis County Social Services and a 
Governance board member, and Maggie 
Haggenmiller, the Service Coordinator 

Summarize etepe taken to overcome the barrier. 

A statisfaction survey was distributec 
to all Board and Committee members. 
The results were compiled and 
distributed . A working retreat was 
held to address the issues that came 
out in the survey. Working on improvec 
communication between Board & Committe 

What; Kinde of uchnlca l aeeietance or eupport 
would tie helpful in addreeeing the l1arrler7 

I have spoken to members of the 
Governance focus team. 

Hae t hie barrier l1een oven:::ome7 8 No 

It has been addressed, and we continu e 
to work on it, but I do not believe 
it has been overcome completely. 

How sat isfied are you with your collaborat ive'9 
re5pon9e to t hie barrier7 

Very 
d i 9 eat i 9f i~d 

2 3 5 
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LOCAL BARRIERS #25-26 (CONT.): Organizations Have Differing Leadership Approaches 

G~ 

z.~
Barrier # 26 

D('scribe barrier and its impact on the collaborative. 
Differing leadership approaches and authority is another 

barrier that comes with the system change territory. Most 
people with leadership positions in the public sector gained 
the position through effective facilitation of the status quo 
and are not readily inclined to upset the apple cart they have 
devoted so much time to maintaining. The biggest impact 
on the collaborative is the caution and suspicion that occurs. 

Caution: Try not upset, hurt or offend anyone, even if it 
there is a policy and/or personality(ies) recognized by all as 
a barrier(s) to effective Collaboration. Don't push the river! 

Suspicion : Why do you want to do this? How will it impact 
my agency or program? Are you suggesting that the way we 
have been doing it hasn't been effective? What do you 
really want? Isn't this just another fad? 

\Vho, by role and agency, has taken responsibility 

for dealing with this barrier locally? 
We have met the enemy and it is us. On a fa irly regular 

basis, everyone involved in the Collaborative initiative, has 
to look within and examine the root of their stance on any 
part icu lar issue. "Is my stance based on fear of change, loss 
of power and/or control? Or is it based on legitimate issues ' 
related to the best way to serve families and children? 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier. 
Frank, open and honest group process. Recognit ion and 

acceptance of the fact that it is okay to disagree. Keeping 
the focus on our common interests rather than on 
persona lit ies, positions and/or traditions. 

\Vhat kinds of technical assistance or support would 

be helpful in addressing the barrier? 
Continue to tell us the truth and share your own experiences 
about the problems you face at the State level with differing 
leadership approaches and authority. The truth sets us free. 

Has the barrier been overcome?~ 
This another ongoing barrier and/or challenge. It is part of 
our evolutionary process. 

How satisfied are you with your collaborative's 

response to this barrier? 

Very 

dissatisfied 
2 3 4 

Very 

satisfied 
Q) 

earner• 26 

We all have different authority levels within our 
organizations. 

Who, b'f ro\t and 39~'1· ha& ta\'en re&pon&«bilitf for 
du\in9 'ffith thi& barrier \oGa\\1? 

Collaborative coordinator wi ll discuss this barrier with 
the Executive Team to get a clearer understanding of 
what (in more specific terms) the perceived barrier is. 
The Executive T earn intends to use a portion of each 
meeting to develop strategies for addressing barriers 
previously not discussed (such as this one) 

~ummanu step& ta~e.n to overc.ome. tht barrier. 

What \'inds of tuhniGa\ as&istanu or M!pport 'ffou\d 
be. helpful In addre&&tn9 the barrier? 

Information: How have other collaboratives 
addressed this barrier? 

tbs this barrier bun ove.rc.ome? Ves 

Ho~ sattsflw art 1ou 'ffith 1our c.o\\aborativt'1> 
ruponH to thi& barritr? 

4 
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LOCAL BARRIERS #25-26 (CONT.): Organizations Have Differing Leadership Approaches 

·0 
Barrier# 26 

Descr ibe the barr ier and it!!i impact on t he co ll aborat ive . 
Organizat ions have differing leadership 
approaches and au t hority . No t only is 
t he leader ship style different between 
the sc hoo l s and the counties, but the 
re lctionsh ip between administration and 
line st aff i s very differen t . School 
person ne l (teac hers) are much more 
autonomo us because of the nature of their 
PQ,it~O:: ~9~e tR~Qg~Jtt:lt, 1Si1'Mfe6ponsibi lity for 

dea '. irg with :his bar r ier locally? 
Co l lcbora t i ve coordinator through exposur· 
:o b o ~h age ncy personnel and via CORE 
t rai ni ng for supervisors assisted county 
and sc hool p e rs onnel~~nderstand the diff 
erences . 

Su- - arize s:eps ta<:en to overcome t he barr ier. 

See ato ve . 

\'.''- ;; : kind s cf techn ical ass ist;ance or support 
we_ ! ~ be hel;;ful in add ressing the barrier( 

Po ssib ly trai nin g ses sions for superin 
tenc2nts/ di rec tors r eg arding the differ
ences in hi erarc hi es be tween count ies and 
schcJ · s . (On several occasions the st ate · 
:11en: ·..ias ma de : "If a county employee did 
that , they ' d be fi red !") Leaders should 

o e r:. :de of di ffe rence s before col laborati ( 
Has : his barrier been ovencome7 Yes No 

For : he most pa r t . I do beli eve it is a 
dif f2rence in ba si c management approaches . 
betw2en the two types of age nci es, but i t 
i s c s igni f icant di ffe rence tha t ca nnot 
be c1erl ooked . 

Hc .·1 sa tisfid are you with your collaborative 's 

re<:;p'.::'nse t o ;his barrier( 

Ve-; 

d.ssa ti sfied 

2 3 

Very 

sa'tisfied 

The re was a s igni f i ca nt difference in t h 
way var ious individu als res pond ed to the 
differe nces . 

Barrier# 

Describe the barrier arid ~ Impact on the collaborative. 

Some agencies/leaders are perceived as d011i nant 
based on budget size, area covered, dominant 
personality, or historically "owni ng" a pr ogram/ 
service. 

Who, by role and agency, has taken responsibility for 

dealing with this barrier locally? 

'lbe Collaborative continues to brainstorm 
suggestions. 'lbe Steering Team is aggressively 
working on a plan to address this issue. 

Summarize sups taken to overcome the barrier. 

* Collaborative Vision Statement and 
ground rules . 

* Equal voice given to all participants in 
c0111DUnity sites . 

Wha't kinds of Uchnical assistance or support 
would be helpful in addressing the barrier? 

* Collaborative workshop addressing leader s/ 
administration and their roles in the 
process . 

Has t his barrier been overcome( Yes e 

How sat isfied a re you wit h your collabora'tive's 
res ponse to t his barrier? 

Ve ry 

dissatisfied 
Very 

satisfied 

2 5 
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LOCAL BARRIER #27: Centralization of Authority Causing Large Amounts of Red Tape 

Deecribe the barrier and lte Impact on the collabor.atlve. 

The premise of the Family Service. Mental Health 
Collaboratives was to make the intake process easier for 
families to tap into resources. However, the bureaucratic 
red tape monster still ex ists for families. e.g. data 
privacy and provision of services. 

Who, by role and agency, hae taken reeponelbillty for 
dealing with thh!I barrier locally7 

Marshall Arca Families Project participating agencies: 

l - School District #413 
2 - Region 8 North Welfare 
3 • Western Community Action 
4 • Western Human Development Center 
5 • Community Health Services 

Summarize etepe taken to overcome the barrier. 

I. One universal intake fonn 
2. Unitary case management 
3. Cross agency contracts 

What kinda of technica l aeeletance or eupport 
wou ld be helpful In addreeeing the barrler7 

Help with federal and state variances ~d waivers 
that keep families from receiving s~rv1ces due to 
policies and red tape beyond agencies control. 

Hae thie barrier been overcome7 Yee e 

How !latlefted are you with your collsboratlve'e 
reepoMe to th l~ barrier? 

Very 
dleeatiefled 

Very 
eatiefled 

2 4 5 

6anier # -za: Z-1 
Deecribe the barrier and ite impact on the collaborative. 

St. Louis County Social Services has had 
difficulty getting approval to assign 
school social workers for collaborative 
sites due to county-wide hiring freeze and 
a new department director. 

'Nho, by role and agency, hae taken reeponeibil ity for 
dealing with th ie l:ianier locally( 

Dick Pingry, St. Louis County Social 
Services Supervisor 

Summarize etepe taken to overcome the l:ianier. 

1. Dick met with county administrators and 
department director. , 
2. He has gained approval to internally 
post for the position in mid-July. 

'Nhat Kinde of technica l aeeietance or eupport 
would l:ie helpful in addreeeinq the banier7 

County commissioners are and will be active 
in the gavernance of collaboratives 
throughout St. Louis County, so they will 
be our voice with the county board. 

Hae t hie l:iarrier l:ieen overcome? Yee@ 

Not yet, but assignments should be made 
in August. 

How eati5fied are you with your collaborative'e 
reeponee to thie l:iarrierf' 

Very 
dieeatiefied 

Very 
eatiefied 

2 5 
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LOCAL BARRIER #27 (CONT.): Centralization of Authority Causing Large Amounts of Red Tape 

Barrier # a l_'"} 

Describe the barrier and its ir.ipa(;t on the collaborative. 

Centralization of authority causing large 
amounts of red tape. Amount of paper~rk 
required by county is quite cumbersome along 
with requirements for merit system exa~ which 

1 
significantly slowed down the hiring process. 

Who, by role and agency, has take:i responsibi lity for 

dealing with this barrier locally? 

Two separate directors addressed the merit 
system question. One by requesting a waiver, 
along with the coordinator, and the other by 
dealing directly with merit system personnel 
asking for assistance in expediting the pro
cedure. The first issue will continue .t o be 
addressed after family facilitators are hired. 
s~mmari ze steps taken t,:) c·1er:;or.ie the barrier. 

See abov e 

Y\nat kinds of technical assistance or support 

v.:;uld b~ r ~ lp ful in addressing the barrier? 

\
Th is has actually already been done fJr t he 
f i rst co ncern through workshops. We wil l 

!con ti nue to seek assistance !rom other 
icol l abo rat1ves. The second item will be 
1adj ressed under the state/federal barrie rs. 

n. 
J-- .3 S this c: a rrier be en overcome'? Yes No 

Bo:h hav e been addressed to-lkle best of our 
abi li ty at this time. I'm sure both will 

\cont in ue t o be con cer ns for other colla bo rative ~ 

J-- :iw s atisfi~d are you with your collabora t ive's 

r!spans! :o thi s ba rrier? 

V~ry 

d ssatisfied 

2 3 4 

Very 

satisf ied 
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L OCAL BARRIER #28: Lack of Communication Among Higher Level Staff 

6arrier # • 7, 1J 
Deecribe the barrier and ite impact on the collaborative. 

Incomplete communication has caused 
delays (communication between administra ive 
staff involved in planning and line staf 
who will implement and top administratio ) 

Who, by role and agency, hae taken reeponeil:iility for 
dealing with thie barrier locally7 

Collaborative Coordinator 
Governance Board 

Summarize etepe taken to overcome the barrier. 

1. Individual and/or group meetings were 
held to discuss the collaborative 
structure, expectations, key elements, 
and outcomes with line staff. 
2 . This will be discussed at Governance 
Board meeting in August. 

Wha-c kinds of technical aeeietance or eupport 
would be helpful in addreeeing the barrier7 

Maybe an outside "expert" could attend 
a Governance Board meeting and discuss 

f " . " . g the importance o an active governin 
body and how collaboration cannot be 
delegated. 

Hae thie barrier been overcome7 Yee G 

How sa-cisfied are you with your collaborative'e 

reeponee to t~ie barrier7 

Very 
d iesatiefied 

2 4 

Very 
eatiefied 

5 

Barrier # =a& zc~ 
Descrbe the barrier ard its irrpad on the collaborative 
Of the agencies represented on the collaborative Project 
Board, only 3 chose to have their director/administrator 
serve on the Board. Some agencies which are pivotal in fully 
accomplishing our goals are not even participating. 
WOO, by role and agency, has taken responsibility 
for dealing wfth this batrier locally? 
Community Connectors lnstnute attemixoo to confront this 
wnh partial sucx:ess. The Project Board will be addressing. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier. 
Administrators of all key organizations/agencies lobbioo for 
participation in Community Connectors lnstnute. Superintend
ents of districts asked to sn on Project Board-all decline<:!. 
Vv11at kirds of technical assistance or sur:port 
would be hepful in addressing the barrier? 
How can law enforcement be encouraged to put more effort 
into prevention? How can we better engage our local school 
superintendents in collaborative activnies? 
Has the barrier been overcome? Yes No 

How satisfied are you with your collaborative's 
response to this banier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

1 2 4 

Very 
satisfied 
5 
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LOCAL BARRIER #28 (CONT.): Lack of Communication Among Higher Level Staff 

6anier # 

Describe the barrier and rte impact on the collaborative. 

Lack of communication among higher-level 
staff leaves decision making responsibilities 
delegated to lower level staff that do 
not have authority. 

'Nho, by role and a9ency, hae taken responsibility for 
dealing with this barrier loca lly( 

Co-chairpersons and steering committee. 

Summarize stepe taken to overcome the barrier. 

Continued education and recruitment 
of higher level staff. 

'Nhat kinde of technical aesietance or support 
would be helpful in addressing the barrier( 

? 

How satisfied are you with your collaborative's 
response to tt;!s l:iarrier7 

Very 
die!lati5fied 

Very 
eatisfied 

2 3 5 

Deecribe the banier and lte Impact on the collabon1tlve. 

Poor historical relations between organizations 
have caused a lack of communication among 
higher level staff. High level communication 
ultimately has the influence to create systems 
change. 

'Mio, by role and a~ency, hae taken reeponei1'illty for 
deaflng with thle 1:7anier locally7 

Marshall Area Families Project 

Summarize etepe taken to overcome the barrier. 

l. Held monthly administrative meetings to 
encourage cooperation and communication. 
2. Collaboration among agencies has begun 
because of the project they each have a part of the 
ownership and are enthusiastic about the success 
of the project. 

Miat kfnde of techn fcal aeefetance or eupport 
wou ld 1'e helpful In addreeeing the 1'arrler7 

State level departments would include in their 
role to be advocates to local agencies to encourage 
communication because co llabora~ion is the trend 
government expects us to take. 

Ha9 thie barrier been overcome@ No 

How eatiefied are you with your colla1'orative'e 
reeponee to thle 1'arrler7 

Very 
dfe9atiefied 

Very 
eatlefled 

2 5 
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LOCAL BARRIER #28 (CONT.): Lack of Communication Among Higher Level Staff 

z..; 
Barrier# 29 Legal Status 

Describe barrier and its impact on the collaborativt-. 
Presently, the Collaborative has no "official" legal status. 

Elected officials and agency director/superintendents were 
not directly involved nor did they express much interest in 
the Collaborative's planning process. While the Collaborativ 
Advisory Council approved By-laws and Operating 
Procedures in May of 1994, no steps were taken to pursue a 
more form al "interagency agreement." When an 
implementation grant was received and Stevens County 
Human Services became the Collaborative's fiscal agent, 
"key leaders" began to question why no elected officials 
and/or agency directors were part of the Collaborative's 
governance structure. 

Who, by role and agency, has taken responsib ility 

fo r dealing with this barrier locally? 
The Collaborative Executive Board, the Collaborative 

Coordinator, the County Attorney, the County Board, the 
local school boards and superintendents. 

Su mm arize steps taken to overcome the barrier. 
The Collaborative's Executive Board has been aware for 

some time that its legal status, or lack thereof, would 
eventually have to be addressed. Over the past year, its has 
resea rch and discussed its options at their monthly board 
meetings. The Board recently directed its Coordinator to 
begin doing whatever had to be done in order to establish a 
joint-powers board as the legally recognized governance 
structure for the Collaborative. Initials contacts have been 
made. It is anticipated that a joint powers board will have 
been establi shed by the end of the current grant period . 

\Vh at kinds of technical assistance or support wou ld 

be helpful in addressing the barrier? 
Examples of understandable, innovative, creative, mode/ 
progressive, and/or successful joint powers agreements. 

Has the barrier been overcome? Yes CF;J 
Not yet. Though you can rest assured that, "We shall 
overcome." 

How satisfied are you with your collaborative's 

response to this barrier? 

Very 

dissati sfied 
l 2 3 4 

Very 

satisfi ed 

CD 

~Av 
Barrier 11 • 

Describe the barrier and its Impact on the 
collaborative. 

Voluntary nature of the program excludes 
meny children - frustrates referral 
sources. 

Who, by role arid age ncy, has taken 
ruponsibill ty for deallng w ith t his barrier 
locally? 

Teem sociel workers. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome thl!I 
barri er. 

Attempts to engega families. 

What kinds of technical assistence or 
support would be helpful In addressing 
the barrier? 

Has this barrier been overcome? NO 

How setisfled ars you w ith your 
co llaboratlve ' s response to this barrier? 

Very 
dlssetl slled n , v 3 4 

Very 
sat isf ied 

6 
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Barrier# 30 - Parent Involvement 

Describe barrier and its impact on the Collaborative. 
The Collaborative has been.k,ying to recruit pa.rents ~~e 
on a parent council. While we have good parent involvement 

on our Executive Board and Advisory Council, we also 

wanted to form a separate council of just parents. We 

thought it would provide a less formal forum for pa.rents to 
provide feedback and ideas regarding the Collaborative's 

current and future initiatives. No parents responded to a 

newspaper ad soliciting parents to serve on the council. Only 

one of nine parents responded to a letter that was sent to 

parents who had indicated to Collaborative Executive Board 
members that they might be willing to serve on the Parent 

Council. 

Who, by role and agency, has taken responsibility for 

dealing with this barrier locally? 
The Collaborative's Coordinator with input from the 

Collaborative Executive Board and Advisory Council. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier. 
In our original attempts to recruit parents, child care and 

transportation expenses plus a $10.00 per meeting stipend 

were available. Another attempt will be made to recruit 

parents. This time, in addition to the stipend, child care and 
transportation, the monthly meeting will also include a meal. 

What kinds of technical assistance or support would 

be helpful in addressing the barrier? 
Actually, you have already provided some in the form of the I 
handout and presentation by Kathleen Vellenga and the 1 

parent at the Quarterly Collaborative Meeting in June. Their ; 

ideas and testimony were very helpful. It inspired us to keep 

on trying. 

Has the barrier been overcome? Yes 0 
How satisfied are you with your collaborative's 

response to .,th is barrier? 

Very 

dissatisfied 

1 2 4 5 

Very 

satisfied 

OTHER LOCAL BARRIERS 

Barrier# 1301 

Describe the barrier and its Impact on the 
collaboratlve. 

KNo shows" for Fsmily C.A .A.E. Center 
appointments. When families do not 
show for their appointment:J, they do not 
rece ive the services they ne&d. 

Who, by role and agency, has taken 
responsibility for deaUng with thls barrier 
locally? 

Anoka County Health Department, School 
Districts, and Head Start. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the 
barrier. 

Having sitss convenient to families, 
rescheduling appointments, reminders, 
having different nours (evenings and 
Saturdays), providing transportation if 
need~d, Involving school based teams. 

What kinds of technical assistance or 
support would be helpful In addressing 
the barrier? 

Has this barrier been overcome? NO 

How satisfied are you with your 
collaboratlve's response to this barrier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

, 2 4 

Very 
satisf ied 

6 
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Barrier #) Q Deterrninin~ the l~al struc
ture/gover ance t the BCCI 

Describe the barrier and ite impact on·th~ collaborative. 

-Can 't move forward until this is in 
place. 

Who, by role and agency, has taken responsibility for 
dealinq with th is barrier locally7 

-I think BCCI has overcome this barrier 
by choosing joint powers, but now the 
other agencies neea to support that. 

-Children's Initiative began the ground 
work. 

Summarize sups taken to overcome the barrier: 

-Legal advice 
-Subcommittee formed between 3 agencies. 
-Joint Powers drawn up. 
-Voted on by 3 agencies. 

Wha't kinds of uchnica l assistance or suppor't 
would be helpful in addreesinq the barrier? 

-Changes at State level of what can/ cann 
be done legally with 50l (c )3, Joint 
Powers, etc. 

Has this barrier been overcome7@:e N°O") 
-It is in the hands of the partners. 
-Working on it. 
-A recorrnnitment has been made. Joint 
Powers is almost in place.· 

How sa'tisfid are you with your collaborative's 
response to :h is barrier( 

'v'ery 
d i ssa'ti sfid 

Very 
satisfied 

2 3 5 

OTHER LOCAL BARRIERS (cont.) 

Barrier# 30 (Families sometimes hesitant) 

Describe the barrier and tits impact on the collaborative. 
In the smaller, closer-knit of Randolph community, 
fami lies often hesitate to accept outside support. 

Who, by role an agency, has taken responsibility for 
dealing with this barrier focally? 

This presents a challen9e to the Collaborative and the 
Student Assistance Team to stren9then a "we help 
each other'' approach that uses informal, community 
supports, while bu ildin9 acceptance for more formal. 
system support when useful. The intense pride of 
fam ilies needs to be respected in e•1ery contact the 
Collaborative has with families. 

Summarizes steps taken to overcome the barrier. 

Regular meeting to discuss key issues, products describing 
results for decisions. 

What kinds of technical assistlnce or support wou ld be 
helpful in addressing the barrier? 

Examples from other areas on how other collaborating 
solved problems. 

Has this barrier been overcome? Yes @ 

Partially overcome, we are optimistic. 

How satisfied are your with your collaborative's 
response to this barrier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

2 3 

Very 
satisfied 

5 
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5ainier# 30 

Deecribe the bsnier and iU impact on the collaborative. 
Once the Planning Grant funds were used, 
the Collaborative has ~truggled with assigning 

1leadership to someone who has the time, 

1
ability, and funding to support coordinating 
the Collaborative on a regular basis. If 
funding were provided at this time, the 

!
Collaborative would hire an administrative 
person to function in the role of coordination 

. Who, by role and agency, hae taken r.i:arcnoibility for 
de~ l i.,1 with thie banier locally7 

and directing the Collaborative through its 
implementation process. 

All agencies feel financially strapped at this 
point to free up additional funds not going 
already for services to hire such a person. 

Svmmi:1rize stepe taken to overcomi'! ~h~ ?!!!""""" 

1
collaborative is developing a plan to approach 
the County Board regarding matching funds if 
Collaborative members would be able to come 
up with some small amounts to support a 
coordinator and director for the Collaborative. 

Wh;:i'!: l:inde of technica l aeeietsnce or e~m,ort 
would be helpful in addreeeing the ba~ ... -? 

How eatiefied are you with your collah"~t:;.,_: ... 
re!)ponse to thie barrier7 

Very 
die!'.<.itiefied 

Very 
"'ltiefied 

4 5 

OTHER LOCAL BARRIERS (cont.) 

eamer # 
30 

Deecribe the barrier and ite impact on the co llaborative. 

Existing responsibilites make it 
impossible for single individual _Jo 
assume full leadership in the 
co 11 aborat i ve. 

Who, by role and agency, hae taken reeponeibility for 

dea ling with thie barrier locally7 

General mem bership decision after 
reconmendat1on by the Governance 
Corrrnittee. 

Summarize etepe taken to overcome the barrier. 

Discussion of desired outcome and 
acceptance of corrmon solution. 

Wha<:. kinds of technical a'5i5tance or support 
would be helpful in addree.eing the barric:r7 

Hae thie barrier been overcome7 YeeQ 

Collaborative has adopted rotating 
chairs on a monthly basis. A Steering 
Committee composed of chairs of the 
existing Standing Sub-C0111T1ittees will 
set the agenda for future meetings. 

How eatiefied are you with your collaborative'e 
reeponee to thie barrier7 

Very 
diee.1tiefied 

2 

Very 
eatiefied 

5 
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Barrier# 30 (Fam ilies sometimes hesitant) 

Describe the barrier and ti ts impact on the collaborative. 
In the smal ler, closer-kn it of Randolph commun ity, 
fami lies often hesitate to accept outside support. 

Who, by ro le an aqency, has taken responsibility for 
dea li nq with thi s barrier loca ll y? 

Th is presents a challenge to the Collaborative and the 
Student Assistance Team to strengthen a "we help 
each other'' approach that uses informal, community 
supports, wh ile building acceptance for more formal, 
system support when usefu l. The intense pride of 
fami lies needs to be respected in e•1ery contact the 

Collaborative has with fam ilies. 

Summarizes steps taken to overcome th e barrier. 

Regular meeting to discuss key issues. products describing 

results for decisions. 

What kinds of technical ass istance or support wou ld be 
helpfu l in addressinq the barrier? 

Examples from other areas on how other collaborating 

solved problems. 

Has th is barrier been overcome? Yes @ 

Partial ly overcome, we are optimistic. 

How satisfied are your with your collaboratlve's 
response to thjs barrier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

2 3 

Very 
satisfied 

5 

OTHER LOCAL BARRIERS (cont.) 

Barrier #30 

Describe the barrier and its impact on the 
coll aborative. 

The problems discussed in #7 and #20 resulted in~ 
program performance and a loss of trust between 
agencies operatini the program and collaborative 
members. 

Who, by role and agency, has taken responsibility for 
dea ling with th is barrier locally? · 

Agency directors whose staff operate the program 
along with other agencies directors involved in 
contracts for the progr<1m and the Coll aborative 
Director have taken responsibili ty to deal with this. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier. 

A series of meetings, planning sessions, and monitoring 
of efforts to resolve the problem began severa l months 
ago 

What kinds of tu:hn ical assistance or support would be 
helpfu l in addressing the barrier? 

None, it needs to be addressed as a local issue. 

Has th is barrier been overcome? Yes e 
Efforts still underway. 

How satisfied are you with your collaborative's 
response to this barrier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

l 2 3 

Very 
satisfied 

5 
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Question 5: What state or federal barriers to achieving goals and 
objectives has your collaborative encountered in the past six 
months? 

Table A 
State or Federal Barrier 

Limitations imposed by procedural regulations or policies 

Limitations on using funds 

Limited access to information 

Conflicting information form different state agencies 
Changing or conflicting legislation 

Overlapping data collection/reporting requirements 

Aot=All Collaborative Respondents 
Bot=Family Service Collaborative only 
Cot=Children's Mental Health Collaborative only; 

A* B* 
13 6 
14 6 
4 2 

6 1 
10 6 
7 3 

Dot=Combined Family Service and Children's Mental Health Collaboratives 

Table B: Other State or Federal Barriers 

Procedure/Regulation 
• Data Privacy 

Funding!Resources--General 
• Integrated funding 
• Lack of follow-through on funding to get us implemented 
• Availability of funds 

C* D* 
5 2 

8 5 
2 5 
4 1 
2 2 

2 2 

• The reduction in special education dollars really hurt the Collaborative in terms of collaboration 
with the schools. 
• Current categorical dollars do not give the counties and the school districts the flexibility to build 
local options and strategies consistent with the needs of children and the unique realities of rural 
service delivery. 

Funding/Resources for Children's Mental Health 
• Eligibility for MA reduced because of changes in TEFRA 
regarding state funding (MA captivated role) 
• Currently, it is not clear how much money collaboratives can anticipate from the Medical 
Assistance Program. Without being able to project an operating budget, it is unclear for collaboratives 
how rapidly services should be developed. 
• It is not clear what the Department of Education will approve as a method for linking Medical 
Assistance or other children's services dollars to special education dollars to provide school based 
day treatment and other services for SED/EBD children. 
• An improved understanding of how the responsibilities and resources will be distributed in the 
emerging Pre-paid Medical Assistance Programs will help both the collaboratives and the health 
plans. 



• While the Medical Assistance Program has expanded the number of procedure codes which are 
allowed for children's services, some of the unique needs of children and families fall outside of these 
specific service methodologies. Sometimes other funding can support the special services, but often 
the services remain inaccessible. 
• Day treatment funded by Medical Assistance requires a minimum of structured program hours to be 
eligible for participation in the program. This minimum requirement prevents flexibility . 

Conflicting Information Across Agencies 
• Involvement in the collaborative process by various state-level departments 
• Different language/ jargon 

• Service Provision-Children's Mental Health 
• The requirements for staffing and other requirements of Rule 29 are inconsistent with both Rule 47 
and general practices for family based services 
• Rule 47 requires on-site supervision by a mental health professional fifty percent of the time that a 
service is provided to an eligible client. While this requirement is feasible and consistent with the 
delivery of outpatient mental health services, it can be an obstacle for the provision of school-based 
day treatment services for SEO children in rural sparsely populated areas where the numbers of 
children served in a day treatment program are very low. 

Information Flow 
• Conflicting/ confusing information regarding accessibility of CW / TCM funds 
• Insufficient information or information not timely for local planning process 

Technical Assistance Issues 
• Non-existent governance that is a balance between Joint Powers and 501 (c) 3 
• Collaborative liability issues 
• Lack of available leadership in regards to technological assistance. 

State Level Programmatic Reform Issues 
• Corrections needs community-based "correctional" options 
• Conflicting regulations from differing state agencies re: licensing (schools vs. county) 
• Blind protection of status quo by state board of social work 
• Cumbersome/ slow merit system exam process 
• Education programming needs more options to take advantage of a variety of strengths and 
"intelligence" types of children, unique to each child 
• Re uirement for merit s stem eli ibili for our licensed social worker (famil facilitators) 



STATE/ FEDERAL BARRIER #1: Limitations Imposed by Procedural Regulations or Policies 

e.mn II l. 

Deecril:ie the l:ianier and ite Impact on the collal:ioratlve. 

Collaboratives were formed to create systems change 
within agencies and organizations - the barrier that 
continues to surface is procedural regulations and 
po licies imposed by state and federal levels. This 
deters co llaboratives to exercise what they feel will 
work best at the local level. 

'Mio, by ro lo and agency, ha!!I taken reepon!!lil:i lllty for 
dealing with thl!!I l:ianier loca lly7 

Marshall Area Fami lies Project and 5 participating agencies 

Summarize '1:ep!!I taken to overcame the 1:1anier: 

I. Bringing policy and procedural issues to state 
leve l he ld meetings and workshops. 
2. Taking policy issues to governance board for open 
forum discussion. 

'rVhst klnde of techn lcal aeeletance or eupport 

wou ld l:ie helpful in addreeeing the l:iarrier7 

Have a process to send prob lems to state to investigate 
and research for prob lem solving and have results sent 
back with opt ions to the local co llaborative agencies. 

Hae th ie barrier been overcome7 Yee @ 

How satisfled are you with the State's 
response to this barrier? 

Very 
d leeatiefied 

~. 

2 4 

Very 
eatleflea 

5 

Barrier# 1 

Describe :he :iar.-ier and its impac: on the collabora tive. 

Complex plan requirements make it 
difficult to develop a simpler, 
client-friendly family plan. 

Who, joy role and agency, has taken responsibility for 

dealing with this :iarrier loc.:illy? 

Work Group and Governing Board 

Summarize steps taken to overcor.ie the barrier. 

Di scussions wi th partners and state 
consu l tant. 

What kinds of techn ical assistance or suppo~ 

wou ld be helpful in addressing the barrier? 

Simp l ified plan requirements. 

~as :his barrier been over:;ome? 6 No 

;fu, 5 fit~ !5 
~ow sa;;isfied are you wrth ~C~Jvi a , ; ,~ ·s 

res:;;onse :o this oarrier7 

V~;y 

dissa:isfied 

2 G -
1 



STATE / FEDERAL BARRIER #1 (CONT. ): Limitations Imposed by Procedural Regulations or Policies 

Describe barrier and its impact on the collaborative. 
When representatives of the local agencies that were 

interested in working on a common intake form began 

meeting, it became clear that there were a number of state 
and federal requirements, regulations and/or policies that 

the different agencies had to consider relative to forms that 

they may use. 

\Vh o, by role and agency, has taken responsibility 

for dealing with this barrier at the state level? 
Pam Reinstaller, Department of Human Services 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier. 
Members of the work group each raised the issue with their 

respective supervisors, directors and/or regional managers. 

As a result, two decided that their agency could/would not 
use a common intake form (Stevens County Housing 

Redevelopment Authority and Rural Minnesota CEP) and 

dropped out of the work group. Stevens County Hwnan 
Services reported that they would need permission from the 

ftate Department of Human Services before they could 
t inker with Part I of their combined application form. 

After discussions with the Collaborative Coordinator, DHS 

indicated it would be "willing to work" with the Collaborative 

on developing a generic intake form provided the form met 

certain requirements. Four agencies are still represented 
on the work group: Stevens County Human Services; 

S tevens-Traverse Public Health; West Central Comnnmity 

Action and; Stevens Community Medical Center. 

Describe the best state-level solution for overcoming 

the barrier. 
DHS is willing to work with the Collaborative on a "pilot" of 

the fo rm. We are to send Pam Reinstatler a copy of the 

draft form when it is available. The decisions by HRA and 

CEP not to participate were local decisions and not 

necessarily because of state or federal level barriers and/or 

resistance. 

Has this barrier been overcome? Q No 
Not having HRA and CEP involved actYrmakes the 

common intake form task more manageable . Those two 

agencies ask some very specific questions. 

How satisfied are you with the state's response to 

this barrier? 
dissatisfied 

I 2 3 4 
satisfied \ 

Barrier # 1 

Descri:Je the banier aro its irrpact on the oollaborative 
Regulations and policies eithe!' are or are perceived as being 
inflexible in allowing local models/solutions and as a barrier 
to eliminating local service fraJmentation. 

WOO, by role and agerey, has taken responsibility 
for dealing with this ba.rrier k:>cally? 
Hiaw~ha Valley Mental Health Center and Community Health 
Services have both worked on this barrier. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier: 
Direct conversations with MN Department of Human Services 
and MN Department of Health about specific issues. 
Project Coordinator has also tried to conv~ to local aJencies 
her sense that state agencies can and will be flex ible. 

Vv'hat kinds of technk:al assistance or support 
would be helpful in addressing the barrier? 
State and federal agencies continuing to inform their 
local aJencies of successes in removing procedural 
barriers to collaborative efforts. Creating waivers that 
have manageable strings attached. 
Has the barrier been overcome? Yes No 

How satisfied are you with the state's 
response to this barrier? 

Vety 
dissatisfied 

1 2 4 

Vety 
satisfied 
5 

2 



STATE/FEDERAL BARRIER #1 (CONT.): Limitations Imposed by Procedural Regulations or Policies 

6anier # 1 

Describe the barrier and i~ impact on the collaborative. 

- Data privacy limitations continue to be 
barriers. 

- Funding streams and reporting. 

- Confusion on how to report om Collaborative 
specific issues in combined fashion. 

Who, by ro le and agency, ha5 taken responeibility for 
dealing with this barrier locally7 

Steering Committee is addressing these issues 
with input frOlll the Collaborative. 

Summarize supe taken to overcome the barrier. 

* Working on sign off form. 
* Steering Comaittee is looking at a process 

for collecting progress report infonaation 
from all participants (Bigfork, Nashwauk, 
Keewatin, ~r River/ Inger, om Collaborative, 
Administrators and collaborative members.) 

What kinds of uchnica l assistance or support 
wou ld be helpful in addressing the barrier7 

* Continue to answer reporting form questions 
via newsletter, workshops and phone. 

* Share sign off forms as they are developed 
by other co llaboratives. 

* Report form on disk for computer use. 
Continues to be addressed. 

Has this barrier been overcome? Yes e 

-tN... -.5t~ 
How satisfied are you with yctil" Geiiai,or"8ti•'tl's 
response to this barrier( 

Very 

dissatisfied 

2 
__ .. 

Very 
satisfied 

6arrier # 1 

Describe the barrier and ite impact on the collaborative. 

Differing plan requirements for IEP 
ITP, Diagnostic Assessment, IFCSP ' 
probation report, etc. Integrati~n 
of planning into one process not 
feasible at present. 

Who, by role and a9ency, hae taken reeponeibility for 
dea lin~ with thie barrier loca lly'? 

Collaborative Services Integration 
Co111T1ittee 

Summarize etepe taken to overcome the barrier. 
Studied state MIFPIS document. Talked 
with school, county and mental health 
officials. We've decided to live with 
this rather than fix it. Goal of a 
true unified plan of care that 
eliminates other plans not achieved 
at present. 

What kind! of technica l a!eietance or eupport 
wo;;ld be helpful in addre!!in9 the barrier( 

Ha5 thi! t:iarrier t:ieen overcome? Yee~ 

How eatiefied are you ~h your collabor•tive'e 
reeponee t.o thie b•rrier7 

Very 
dieeatiefied 

2 4 

Very 
eatiefied 

5 

3 



STATE/FEDERAL BARRlER #1 (CONT.): Limitations Imposed by Procedural Regulations or Policies 

Barrier# / 

Describe the barrier and ite imf-1act on the collaborative. 

~(!~~ J-f ~-,~ 
t;a ~·~ ?LX ~~ 
C~ c.!~~ pulc/)·-ha.L 
_ey~ 

Who. by role and agency, has taken responsibi lity for 

dealing with this barrier at the staU level? 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier. 

~L Z:Y-/-0 {L~ 
t~a.a.- A <.}_L,. ~ ?Url-A 
i<_ , ,,/_,-{_ i,.~ 

Describe the best state-level solution for overcoming 

this ba rrier. 

(b:-L< l~U 

Has this barrier bu:n overcome'?~ No 

How satisfied are you with t.he staU's response 

to this barrier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

2 3 4 

Very 
satisfied 

Barrier# 

Describe the barrier and its impact on the collaborative. 

State county regulation that mandates tha 
employees hired by county pass merit exam. 
System is extremely slow because of limit 
number of test dates and then pro~cess by 
which information is then distributed to 
counties. System can take up to 2-3 mos. 
to complete. 

Who, by role and agency, has taken responsibility for 

dealing with th is barrier locally? 

Collaborative coordinator and one county 
director have requested waivers. Also, 
one director requested that the merit 
system board help expedite the process for, 
one of the counties. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier. 

See above 

What kinds of technical assistance or support 
would be helpful in addressing the barrier? 

State should look at merit system process 
and decide whether or not it is effective 
enough to continue - if so, possibly more 
personnel could be hired to speed slow 
process. As it is now, many prospective 
applicants lose interest or find other 
employment before process is completed. 

Has this barrier been overcome'? Yes e 
Not as effectively as we would like 

How satisfied are you with your collaborative's 
response to this barrier'? · 

Very 
dissatisfied 

2 3 4 

Very 
satisfied 

4 



STATE/FEDERAL BARRIER #1 (CONT.): Limitations Imposed by Procedural Regulations or Policies 

Barrier #1 

Describe the barrier and its impact on 
the collaborative. 

Each agency has their own procedures for 
intake, assessment, referral and 
distribution of confidential and private 
data. Changing policies and procedures 
takes longer than anticipated and agencies 
are not sure of tbe legal ramifications of 
doing so. Hence sharing data and 
standardizing intake, assessment and 
referral procedures moves very slowly. 

Who, by role and agency, has taken 
responsibility for dealing with this 
barrier at the !Ute level? 

The Leadership Team and Development 
Director share collaborative concerns, 
when appropriate, with state agencies and 
ClllTA. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the 
barrier. 

The collaborative has formed two work 
teams to deal with Family Assessment and 
Unitary Case Management. These teams 
will work with Cornerstone Partners to 
iron out ways to standardize intake, 
assessment, referral, case management 
and sharing client data. State assistance 
will be requested as needed. 

Describe the best state-level solution for 
onrcomlng this barrier. 

The State could assist by looking into the 
legal ramifications of standardizing in.take, 
assessment, referral, and sharing of 
confidential and private data. The State 
could then share there findings and 
opinions with local county attorneys and 
agencies involved in collaboration. The 
State could assist in seeking waivers from 
Federal programs that have data privacy 
standards that are different from state law, 
e.g. school, mental health, and law 
enforcement data seem to pose serious 
sharing problems. Sometime local agency 
staff do not know how to change federal 
program regulations. 

Has this barrier been overcome'! ~es 
No X 

How satisfied are you with the state's 
response to this barrier? 

Very 
dk.~tbfied 

1 2 

Very 
Satisfied 

4 

5 



STATE/FEDERAL BARRIER #1 (CONT.): Limitations Imposed by Procedural Regulations or Policies 

Barrier Ii ~ / 

Describe the ba rrier and its impact on the collaborative. 

Conflicting regulations from differing s: :e 
agencies re: licensing/certification (i. e . : 
state board of licensing vs merit exam.) 
Schools require school social work licens ure 
and state licensure, county requires merit 
exam and no licensure/certification. 

\'/ho, by role and agency, has t aken responsibility for 

d ealing with this barrier locally? 

Other than waivers being requested, no one. 

S ummar ize steps taken to O\'!rcorr.e the barrier. 

See above 

Wnat kinds of techn ical assis::ance or support 

would be helpful in addressing the barrier? 

If collaboration is going to continue to be 
encouraged, it would be helpful if state could 
standardize licensure requirements for ALL 
soc ial workers in th e state. We wonder if 
either the state licensure or the merit 
sy stem exam could be dropped / wai ved as they are 
very similar. Merit exam~ a slow process. 
rla s th is barrier been overco~ e? Yes(_ -~~ 

We would need state intervention here. 

How satisfied are you with yo·~r collaborative' s 

response to thi s barrier? 

Very 
dissa tisfied 

2 3 

Very 
satisfied 

5 

6 



STATE / FEDERAL BARRIER #2: Limitations on Using Funds 

&arrfer # 2. 

De&cril:ie the 11arrfer and ite lmp•ct on the collal:ioratlve. 

Grant workplan submitted and approved and funding 
was awarded, the intention of use of funds was clearly 
stipulated in the workplan. However upon plans to use the 
funds to move ahead with computer process, the 
co llaborative was told to wait for state approval. This 
caused a block to progress and completion of project goals 
and time lines. 

Who, ti-,i role aMd agency, nae taken reepone l~ llty for 
c:leallng with thle 11arrler loca lly7 

Marshall Area Families Project' and 5 participating agencies. 

Summarize etepe taken ta overcome the 11arrler. 

1. Attended information and referral focus team leader 
meetings. 
2. Met with state level staff to gain clarification. 
3. Presented information to information and referral focus 
teams, evaluation team, service delivery team. 

What Klnde of technical aeeletance or eupport 
would be helpful in addreeeln13 the barrier( 

More clear definitions about what the gu idelines are from 
the state level on the use of funds prior to using. 

Hae thie barrier been overcome7@ No 

How satisfied are ~ou with the State'g 
response to~ barrier? 

2 4 

Very 
eatiefied 

5 

Barri er II 2 

Describe t.he ba r rie r and •t:; impact on t he collaborat ive. 

State did not o llow gront funds to be used for 

training out of M innesota. We consulted with ttie 

State ECFE Director. ond were not oble t o flnd t he 

comprehens ive training progrom w e needed in 
Minnesota. 

IVho, by role and agency, has taken responsibi li ty for 
deal inq with this barrier locally ;' 

Proj ect D ireCTor. W oseco Coumy Colloborative for 
Families 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier. 

Our colloborotive agreed to use rt!I Integrated Fund 
t o pay for t he training in St. Louis . 

What kinds of technica l assistance or support 

would be helpfu l in addressinq t he barrier? 

Better communication ot ttie Stote. We hod been 

t old thot me "'1"01ning 1n St. Louis would be o llowoble 

if we chectced w rth ttie State C::CFE D irector ond 

could not nna somettiing comporoble in H lnnesoto. 

After following m is direction ond submrtting our 

gront proposal. we were told It would not be 

allowable. even wrthot..rt something comporoble her e. 

Has t his barrier been overcomer@ No 

Four s t aff members attended Porents as T eochers 

training 1n St. Louis . The training and cumc ulum 
materials ore used on o doily basis. 

How sat is f ied are you with your col laborative's 

re eponse to t his barrier ? 

'lery 

diseatis fied 

2 3 4 

Very 
sat is f ied 

7 



STATE/FEDERAL BARRIER # 2 (CONT.): Limitations on Using Funds 

Barrier# 
2 

Deecribe the banier and ite impact on the collaborative. 

Definitions of what special ed. funds can be 
used for and what are medically necessary 
expenses are too restrictive. Makes blending of 
funds difficult. 

Who, l:iy role and agency, hae taken reeponeil:i ility for 
dealing with thie barrier loca lly7 

Col laborative Fiscal Comnittee 

Summarize etepe taken to overcome the l:iarrier. 

Discussion with State Director of Special Ed; 
ChITA staff; OHS medical assistance staff. 

What Kinde of tee<hnica l .aeeietance or eupport 
wou ld be helpfu l in addreee i n~ the barrier? 

State Special Ed support has been helpful. 
Further decategorization of funds needed. 

Hae th ie barrier l:ieen overcome? Ye~ 

How eatiefi~ are you wit.h your collal:io,..t.ive'e 
reeponee to th ie l:iarrier7 

Very 
d iH•tiefied 

4 

Ver-y 
eatiefieel 

5 

Ba rri er# 2 

Describe the barrier and its im pact en the ca ll.:; !: .:·a t1 .e. 

State guidelines d id not o llow The purchase of o 

computer for -the collaborative. but did allow -the 
leasing of computer hordvvore. 

Who. by role and agency, has ta ken re ~pons 1 bil i t y ' or 

dea ling wit h t hi s barrier local ly ( 

Project D irector. Woseco Coumy Collaborative for 
Families. ond immediate supervisor 

S ummarize s~p9 taken t-O overcome the barrie r. 

Leased computer hordvvore on o one year leose 

with o $10 option -ro buy ar the end of The leose 

period. 

What kinds of technical assistance or ~upport 

would be helpfu l in addressinq the r arrier r 

The Sta"te should o llow The purchase of comouter 

hordwore for -the colloborat1ves. 

Has t his ba r rier been overcomer Ye s Ho 

Yes ond No. We have our computer. but rt hos 

c os"t significom1y more "to lease 11" Thon 1t would have 

t o purchose·i't at the outset. 

How satis fied are you with your collaborative's 

re spon se t o this barrier? 

Very 
d issatisfied 

2 3 

.·ery 

c:atisfied 

8 



STATE/FEDERAL BARRIER #2 (CONT.): Limitations on Using Funds 

Barrier# 2 

Descrbe the barrier ard its irrpact on the collaborative 
Local agencies have very few funds that can easily be moved 
into a collaborative integrated fund because the bulk of local 
budgets go to spec~ic. required activnies. 

Who, by role and agency, has taken responsibility 
for dealing wfth this banier kxally? 
Noone 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier: 
None thus far. 

Vv'hat kinds of technk:al assistance or support 
would be helpful in addressing the barrier? 
Educating local agencies on possibirrties for blending funding 
streams, for waivers, etc. This must go beyond reassurances 
and generalnies to specrte examples from communnies in MN. 

Has the barrier been overcome? Yes No 

How satisfied a1e you with the state's 
response to this barrier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

1 CV 3 4 

Very 
satisfied 
5 

Barrier# 2 

Deecribe the barrier and ite impact on the collaborative. 
Education continues to feel most 
concern regarding its use of dollars 
and special education :services in · the 
Collaborative. 

Who, by role and age.,~. h.11~ taken reeponeibility for 
dealing with th ie. barrier loc.r lly7 

Summarize etepe t3ke:i to overcome the barrier. 
Efforts have been made to meet with the 
Department of Education to continue to 
address these concerns from the 
Special Ed Director' .s point of view. 

What kinde of technica l aeeietance or eupport 
would be helpfu l in addreeeing the barrier7 

Continued conversation with the 
representatives from the Department of 
Education towards the role of 
collaboration. 

Hae thie barrier been overcome7 Ye5 (8 

the. ~+a..te's. 
How 5atiefied are you with :ye1:11 eell21•e121t.i•"'3 
reepon5e to thi!!! t;s,, , :.;. :' 

Very 
die5atiefied 

Very 
eatiefied 

2 4 5 

9 



STATE/FEDERAL BARRIER #2 (CONT.): Limitations on Using Funds 

6arrier # 2 

Describe the barrier and it~ Impact on the collaborative. 

Agency grant programs still seem real 
scattered & it is limiting to consider 
funds just planning or just implementa
tion, especially at our stage where it 
is all happening at once. 

Who, 't7y role and agency, ha!:> taken responsibility for 

dealing with t hi5 barrier loca lly? 

Coordinating Council and consultant. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier. 

We have continued to appeal to State 
officials for full project funding and 
we simply rely on a mixture of s mall 
grants and in kind support. 

What kind:. of technica l aee.ie.tance or eiupport 
would tie helpfu l In addree.sing the l:>arrier'i' 

We need full project funding to imple
ment, that lets us evolve with new 
planning simultaneously 

Hae. thie. barrier been overcome'? Yes @ 

the. !>to..te's 
How 5atisfied are·you with )Oa• oollot>e1 zi~w·o'5 

response to thi5 barrier? Staff have been 
pensive by listening, but outcome 

res
to 

Very dace is: 

dis5atieified 

2 4 

Very -· 

eatlefied 

5 

6anier # 2 

Describe the barrier and its impact on the collaborative. 

Collaborative funds have 'limitations 
placed on them by granting agencies. 
Collaborative activity is controlled by 
the regulations on various funds. 

Who, 't7y role and agency, ha5 taken responsibility for 
i!ea ling with t hie barrier loca lly( 

Various agency boards, collaborative 
coordinator, co-chairs, steering 
committee. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier. 

Information and barriers discussed with 
agency administration. Follow up on 
collaborative implementation funding. 

What kinds of technica l assistance or support 
would be helpfu l in addressing the barrier? 

Merge funding at state level. 

Has th is barrier been overcome?~s) No\ 

Implementation funding ha~en promised, 
but still not received. 

t~e.. 5fa.:te
1

s 
How satisfied are you with :y-e:i~ oo'.1:!!9er 4'!'6 i.e's 
response to thie barrier7 

Very 
dissatisfied 

Very -
satisfied 

2 4 5 

10 



STATE/FEDERAL BARRIER #2 (CONT.): Limitations on Using Funds 

Desaibe the barrier and its impact on 
the collaborative. 

Many agencies are still reluctant to put 
dollars into an integrated fund. It is not 
the limitation oa. use of funds but rather 
who controls access to and use of the 
funds. Even with common goals and 
target audiences, there is hesitancy to 
commit the funds to an integrated pool. 

Who, by role and agency, has taken 
responsibility for deallng with this 
barrier at the state level? 

Individual agency partners are looking into 
how they can share their dollars and put 
them into an integrated fund. The 
Leadership Team and Development 
Director work with state agencies to 
facilitate the sharing of resources. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the 
barrier. 

The collaborative continues to emphasize 
the need to work together and that each 
agency need only share those resources 
they are willing to commit to a joint 
venture. 

Describe the best state-level solution for 
overcoming this barrier. 

Continue to work with each state agency 
and have as many joint program notices 
policies and procedures as possible. 

Has this barrier been overcome? Yes 
No X 

How satisfied are you with the state's 
response to this barrier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 
1 2 

Very 
satisfied 

4 5 

6anier# ~ 

Who, by rol e and agency, has taken responsibili t y fo r 
dealing with t his barrier at t he state level( 

xk~A--- C~-~ I ~~ 
~u ?G..-(__ ~0~· 

Summarize ste~ taken to overcome t he barrier. 

~ ~ ~v-uJ ~-~ 
~)-71_ ._u ;ii _5 

Describe t he best state- level solution for overcoming 
t his barrier. 

~ t-L/2./~ -h::i 
~~'<._C'il-hk~ -~ 
~~ ·J:L-·~ ~~-

Has t his barrier been overcome!' Yes ~ 

How satisfied are you with the state's response 
to th is barrier( 

Very 

dissatisfied 

I 1 3 4 

Very 
satisfied 

5 
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STATE/FEDERAL BARRIER #2 (CONT.): Limitations on Using Funds 

Barrier II 2 and 5 

Describe the barrier end Its impact on the collaboratfve. 

Changing l!lnd conflicting leg islation. These two barriers are linked together. When the 
base level funding of co llaborative partners is effected. it is very difficult for partners to 
remain committed to shiu ing resources, even when they are committed to the concepts of 
collaboration. This year, Specie! Education dollars were given e different base formula. 
Specie! Education dollars have been e very important part of the shered resources for the 
Anoka County project . Increasing Collaboration dollars does not offset this chenge. First, 
because increased dollars usually go to new collaboretives rather than increasing the grant 
for existing collaboratives. Secondly, if Special Educl!tion programs cannot meet their 
existing staff needs for increasing caseloads, then it will be very difficult for school 
districts to meke the decision to reallocate those dollars for a related but different type of 
project under a collaborative arrangement. 

Who, by role and agency, has taken responsibility for dealing with this barrier locally? 

Locally groups can continue to let their concerns be known to the ir legislators. It is 
recognized that the 5tate agencies must carry out the Governor's leglslatlve agenda. 

SummerizB steps taken to overcome the barrier. 

Whrit kinds of technical assistance or support would be helpful In addressing the barrier? 

Has this berrler been overcome? NO 

How satisfied are you w ith your collaboratlve's response to this burler7 

Very 

metisfied 2 
3 4 

Very 
satisfied 

!5 
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STATE/FEDERAL BARRIER #2 (CONT.): Limitations on Using Funds 

Barrier# 2 

De5cribe the barrier and it9 impact on the collaborative. 

Since many of our school district boundaries 
cross county lines, we were unsure as to 

d which county would collect Ct'WTCM funds for 
students serviced in the school district 1 s 
county, but who live in a county outside the 
collaborative 1 s counties. 

Who, by role and agency, ha9 taken re5pon5ibility for 
dealing with thi5 barrier locally( 

Collaborative coordinator requested a 
waiver through the waiver process, and 
LeAnn Sanborn of DHS obtained an answer 
through Jeanne Thompson of same. 

Summarize 5tep5 taken to overcome the barrier. 

See above 

What kind5 of technical a55i5tance or 9upport 
would be helpful in addre55ing the b.arrier7 

State could possibly set a policy re: 
collection of funds across county lines. 
This policy would then be shared with all 
counties. 

Ha5 thi5 barrier been overcome( t~1 No 

We hope so, but feel it may re-surface once 
the issue actually has to be dealt with. 

How 5ati5fied are you with your collaborative'9 
re5pon5e to thi5 barrier( 

\'~ry 

di55atisfied 

2 3 4 

Very 
5ati5fied 

13 



STATE/FEDERAL BARRIER #3: Limited Access to Information 

6anier# 3 

De~ribe the banier and rte impact on 'the collaborative. 

Limited access to information. In order 
to move ahead in a rapidly changing world 
of rules, etc. The need for information 
is critical. 

VVho, by role: and agency, ha9 taken re9poneibility for 
dealing with thie barrier locally7 

Collaborative Coordinator 
Age ncy Directors & Supervisors 
Collaborative Project Director , OHS 

Summarize etc:~ taken to overcome the barrier. 

1. Agency directors & supervisors try to 
remember to pass on information received .,· 
2. Calls to Collaborative Project Directo 
OHS and other staff. 
3. Remained on list for Family Service . 
Co llaborative from MN Planning. 
4. Attempts to be placed on other agency 
ma i l i n g l i s ts . 

YVhat "Kinde of uchnical aeeiet.ance or eupport 
would be helpful in addreeei~ the barrier7 

Co llaborative Coordinators should be 
placed on all lists of State Agencies 
(educati on, MA, Social Service, Special 
Ed Directors, Administrators Education, 
Correct ions, Etc. ) and receive all 
mai lings sent to them. CHiTA mailings 
ha ve been helpful . ~ 

Hae thie barrier bun overcome? Yee~ 

the. sto.:te's 
How eatiefic:d are you with ;yet11 eellis••"2!1'6i1·e's 
reeponee to t his barrier( _·- · ... ____ _ __ 

2 4 5 

5anier # 3 

Deecribe the barrier and its impact on t he collaborative. 

Data practice barriers between school, health 
and Human Services are difficult. 

Who, by role and agency, has takc:n rc:eponeibi lity for 
dealing with this barrier loca lly( 

Coordinating Council and staff working on 
Alternative Education and Student Assistance. 

Summarize etc:pe takc:n to overcome the: barrier. 

Trying to become family services collaborativ 
as well as mental health, since we are one in 
every sense anyway. Seeking to streamline 
consent issues locally. 

What kinde of tc:chnlca l aeeletance or eupporr. 
would be helpful In addreeeing the barrier( 

Change the law to allow professional 
exchangewith accountability on the part 
of the professionals. 

Hae thie barrier been overcome:? Yee @ 
We can apply some quirky procedures, but 

these aren't timely to repsond to the 
kids. 

. the stat.e.'_s__. 
How eat1efied are you w1tn ~orat1~ 
reeponee to t his barrier? 

·very 
dieeatiefic:d 

2 4 5 
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STATE/FEDERAL BARRIER #3 (CONT.): Limited Access to Information 

Barrier# ..J 

Describe the barrier and it9 impact on the collaborative. 

4'ouk Cicass 7b 1~~ 

nza-te 5 t.>f cbffi CU-£/ ro r 
a. («a..£ (L){ (a_ b tlY7U7 i-<.., ..,.lo 

t//l~ '1'-t<-e.. ~ V'-(:S~ . 

a1uf ~'17~ ./ci ~ 
Who, by role and agency, has taken re9poneibilit y for 
dealing with t hi9 barrier at t he state level( 

Summarize step9 taken to overcome the barrier: 

/. /lntJUL1'nJ .Poe.{./_{ ~ M-Ut?~ · 

Cl/I/;z:} 

z. /L+:.1~£"'9 w/ "~ ~C. 
CCJorL/;? a .. :·lr:n,-s . 

Describe the best state-level 901ution for overcoming 
this barrier. 

lk~~d~ ~ 
~~ s-tfl.,:1-~ <Vr..S/n,/ -/nu~ 
"/sf~ c&,!J~ bffl/-1~ 

1">/voW<d iA F.s"c /°" c.LJtLd.-~'7'7~ 
Hae th is barrier been overcome( Ye9 & ~~~1!!'5 

How satisfied are you with the !State'9 re9poMe 
to t hi9 barrier? 

~~~ 
Verj MtL!f M 
diseatiefied 

2 4 

VerJ 
satisfied 

5 
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STATE/FEDERAL BARRIER #4: Conflicting Information from Different State Agencies 

Barrier# 4 

Deecribe 'the barrier and i'te impae't on the collaborative. 

There has periodically been conflicting 
information from health care administration, 
mental health, and education regarding 
issues around funding in particular. It has 
not always been evident that the state's 
system has functioned in a collaborative manne1 
itself as a means of developing a model for 
collaboratives to follow. 
Wh11. 'ry role and agency, hae taken !~-.;p".'~e- : ~: ! rt~· for 

d~:::!!·:1 with this barrier loca lly? 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier. 

What. kinds of technical assistance or :.oul-'r'""r : 
would be helpfu l in addressing the barrier? 

Has this barrier been overcome? Yee No ~ 
The future involvement of the new Children's 
Department may determine a different outlook 
on this particular problem. 

How satisfied are you with ~~r colk~M+,1V~ 

:·.; : .. : ; . ;;e to this barrier? .... 

Very 
dissatiefied 

2 

Very 
. eatiefied 

4 5 

Barrier# !/!" Y 
.Des~r:lib.e th.e ba/rrier and ite impac't on the collaborative. 
conr ict1ng confusing information 
regarding accessibility of CW/ TCM funds 
for this project. 

Who, by role and agency, has taken responsibility for 
dealing with th is barrier locally? 

County directors / social service 
suprvisors. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier. 

Consistent, persistent attempts to 
clarify use of funds by county directors 

What kinds of technica l assistance or support 
wou ld be helpful in addressing the barrier? 

Initial clarification of how these funds 
could be applicable to counties in 
regard . to collaborative efforts. 

Has this barrier been overcome?~ No 

We hope we are clear in how these funds 
can be used appropriately. 

How satisfied are you with your collaborative's 
response to this barrier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

2 3 4 

Very 
satisfied 
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STATE/FEDERAL BARRIER #4 (CONT.): Conflicting Information from Different State Agencies 

Barrier # 4 & 5 

Descri?e the barrier and its impact on the collaborative. 
State encourages collaboration but then 
special education changes their funding 
pattern and issued no incentive to 
collaboratives - in fact, provided a 
reason for schools NOT 'to collaborate. 

Who. by role and agency, has taken responsibil ir,y for 

dea ling with th is barrier locally? 

Gary Lewis , Directc-<'"i River Bend 
Ejucation District 

Sum:ri a:-ize steps t.aken to overcome the barrier. 
:;one were possib le other than to inform 
sch ool districts of the change and help 
:he~ to understand that their investme nt 
: n t he project would ultimately level out 

i\'ha : kir.d s of technical ass istance or suppori
,,oul.:i ~e helpfu l in addressing the barrier? 

?os si ble incentive issued to those school 
c istri cts who choose to go ahead with 
-::o '. l aboration. 

~ow sat.i sfied are you with your collallorative's 

r! spr; se t o thi s lla r r ier? 

\'e.ry 
dissat is fied 

2 
r 

! 3 ) 4 

l/e.ry 
satisfied 

5 

I 

6 . #4csmflicting information from 
amer different state agencies. · 

Describe the barrier and its impact on the collaborative. 

-Leads to confusion/ mixed messages. 
-Reduces local incentive for cooperation 
when opposite is demonstrated on state 
level. 

Who, by role and agency. has taken responsibility for 
dea ling with this barrier at the stau level( 

-BCCI 
-state Liaison with Minnesota Children ' s 
Initiative partners. 

Summarize sups taken to overcome t he barrier. 

-Maintain partner relationship (MCI) 
-Increase communication. 
-Ask questions. 

Describe the best state-level solut ion for oven::oming 

t his barrier. 

~amole: The "Pew partners " have been identified 
~o~ ~or7 than 3 years as the Minnesota Children's 
~nit1at1ve'. then a "Children's Initiative" emerge 
r~m ~HS with no apparent connection to the MCI. 

:'his is confusing for people and sends unclear 
1essages to local agencies. -

Has th is llarrier been oven::ome7 Yee e 
Efforts are being made· by dedicated 
people, but they can ' t walk in and 
change a system any more than we can 
on the local level. 

How satisfied are you with the stau's response 

to this barrier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

Very 
satisfied 

2 4 5 
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STATE / FEDERAL BARRIER #5: Changing or Conflicting Legislation 

Bar.it:r # 5 

~esc :- : be ::he ba r.i e:- and its impact: on the colla bora";ive. 

Not knowing t he impact of current and 
imme diate fu t ure l eg islation on program 
re source s. 

'lvr.c, 7y role and a0ency, has t aken re sponsibility fo r 
~e a i i rg with ::r.i s ?ar :-i e:- locally ( 

? 

Sum:"'.'1ar;u sups ::aken UJ overcome t he barrie r. 

? 

Wr.a-r: ~ i nds cf techn ical assisuince or su pport 

wC'Jld be helpfu l in addressing t he barri e:-7 

-:as : hi s ca~: e:- ?een ove:-:::or.ie? Yes No 

-rhL sf#..5 
- cw satisfied are yo(.; w"th :.""' uF sa li s'9c . av·~ · s 
:-es::;cn se UJ ::hi s ':;ar:-ier? 

Ve:-y 

~ i ~ea:. 1 s fi ed 

3 

Very 

sat1sf.ed 

Barrier # 5 

DescriJe the barrier ard its irrpad on the collaborative 
The current legislative dimate, in Minnesota and nationally, 
encourages a sense of instability among many agencies and 
organizations. This diminishes the sense of power that collabor
atives can readily build and makes the future of state-supported 
collaboratives uncertain. 
WOO, by role and agercy, has taken responsib17ity 
for dealing with this barrier kxally? 
Community Connectors lnstttute and tts participants 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier: 
This training effort has attem,:Xed to build a sense of power 
based on community vision and relationships. It has also 
stressed that systems change need not be dependent on 
spec~ic funding sources which are polttically vulnerable; 
an intercxinneded communfy wtth a powerful vision is 
resource-rich. 
What kirds of techncal assistance or sur:pott 
would be hef:Jful in addressing the barrier? 
Technical assistance/ support to address this barrier will 
almost have to come from someplace other than state agencies. 
The support we received n Winona through Community Connectors 
lnstttute was effective, but this is a tough barrier for public sector 
agencies to overcxime: tt's the story of their lives. 
Has the barrier been overcome? Yes No 
But we have made progress. 

How satisfied are you with the state's 
response to this barrier? 
I don~ look to the state to bust this barrier, though 
I know that restruduringJconsolidation efforts are 
intended to help. 

Very 
dissatisfied 

1 2 4 

Very 
satisfied 
5 
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STATE/FEDERAL BARRIER #5 (CONT.): Changing or Conflicting Legislation 

Barrier# 5 

De5cribe the barrier and lte impact on the collaborative. 

Changes in TEFRA: expected changes 
in MA disability programs. 

Who, ~ role and agency, hae taken reeponeibi lity for 
dealing with thie barrier loca lly? 

County Social Service Management 

Summarize 5tepe taken to overcome the barrier. 

Keep abreast of changes; keep 
collaborative members infonned. 
Participate in TEFRA/~CA task force. 
Participate in Disabiaity St~keholders 
task force. · 
Encourage PMAPs to join collaborative. 

wr-.a:. kinde of technica l aeeietance or eupport 
wou ld be helpful in addreeeing the barrier? 

Hae thie barrier been overcome? YeG 

How eatiefied are you wi'th your collaborative'e 

reeponee to thie barrier( 

Ver"') 
d ieeatiefied 

2 

Ver-y 
utiefied 

5 

Banier # 5 Changing or conflicting legislation. 

Deecribe the barrier and ite impact on the collaborative. 

-When major changes are on the horizon at the 
state level without clarity of its impact 
to local agencies, it is difficult to trust 
or move forward pieces that are uncertain. 

Who, ~ role and agency, hae taken reeponeibility for 
dealing with th ie banier at the etate level? 

-BCCI 

Summarize etepe taken to overcome the barrier. 

-Concerted effort to remain informed and 
up to date on changes, opportunities for 
input, etc. 

De!icribe the best etate-level eolution for overcoming 
t hie barrier. 

-Specifics of changes. 
- Opportunities for input. 

Hae t hie barrier been overcome? Yee e 
-Working on it. Communication is good -- but 

can be improved. Will always be a challenge 
when things are in a state of change. 

How satisfied are you with the etate'e reeponee 
to thie barrier( 

Very 

dieeatiefied 

2 ·3 @4 

Very 

eatiefied 

5 
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STATE/FEDERAL BARRIER #5 (CONT.): Changing or Conflicting Legislation 

e.arritr • 5 

Dr.6aib• th. bani•r and ii• lmpad on tbt c.o l~l:>onttv•. 

Every time the legislature meets they "tinker" with 
purpose, structure, etc. The enabling legislation 
should be broad based - leave the tinkering to the local 
level so we are able ta tweak our process to be most 
effective. 

Who, b'f role and age.nc.1, ha& ta~e.n re.tp0n&ibili"f for 
duling -.. ith tht& barrie.r lotal\1? 

The Council Coordinator and the Executive 
Team. 

~ummariu ste.ps ta~en to onrc.ome the. banie.r. 

Collaborative coordinator wi ll discuss this barrier with 
the Executive Team to get a clearer understanding of 
what (in more specific tenns) the perceived barrier is. 
The Executive Team intends to use a portion of each 
meeting to develop strategies for addressing barriers 
previous ly not discussed (such as this one) 

What ~ln<i& of tuhnita\ as&i&tanu or wpport ~ou\d 
be. he.lpful in addru~n9 the barrie.r? 

Please continue to provide legislative updates 
and insights into what collaboratives can 
expect in the future. 

\'\:a& thi& banie.r bun overc.ome? Ye.& No 

tio'ff ~ti&fie.d aro 1ou 'ffith ihe ~tate.'& re.&ponN to thi& . 
barrier? I believe that the collaboratives have been ' 
well represented at the State level (as evidenced by 
continued funding. 
Ve~ 
di&&:ati&fie.d 

4 

Barrier# ..:S 

Describe t he bamer and it9 impact on_ t he collaborative. 

~ <2-(_~~l Ed..<_c_c a_hzrx_ 

~~-~~.r 
/U~&. .. ~ a_~'lt;-y 7"z_, 

;Q<~'L -c." ~( ?~ ---<-A..- I 
. I 

.-<'..A-~ V-.::<..-h l--C-- ~L~j'L.c<- / J(_ 1..---'"' I 
Who, by role and agency, has taken responsibility for 1 

dealing with t his barrier at the sta~ level? , / 

9,,-TL C/ce_ ,-J , 6-.,0?c:&A_a_h' 

Summarize s~ps taken to overcome the barrier. 

11~(_ ~--<--{__, ~ ;L-~ . 
~ ~~ &c-h l-L- {1,,-~_.,,--x..-£_,-J-<2.-<' «. -..c 

Describe t he best sta~· leve l solut ion for overcoming 
t his ba rrier. 

K.u_t.r°~.L~lc__ ~C,-

Has t his barrier been overcome? Yes ~ 

How satisfied are you with the sta~·s responst:: 
to this barrier? 

Very 

dissatisfied 
Very 

satisfied 

2 3 5 
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STATE / FEDERAL BARRIER #6: Overlapping Data Collection/Reporting Requirements 

Barrier # 6 (data requirements) 

Describe th e l:>arrier and its impact on the collaborative. 

At the case worker level, there is considerable frustration 

about having to fill out a variety of local, state and federal 

forms. 

Who, by ro le and agency, has taken responsibility for 
dea ling with th is l:>arrier locally? 

Tne co llaboratives have developed a family resource plan 

which can be used to present a comprehensive plan for all 

services. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the l:>arrier. 
We meet and discuss th is, but as soon as you talk about 

adding more forms to fill out for workers, there is a 

problem. The workers in the various agencies already 

complete numerous forms for their own agencies and to 

meet the requ irements for extemal funding. Adding 

another document, even someth ing as sensible as a family 

resource plan, causes resistance. 

What kinds of technica l ass istance or support would l:>e 
he lpfu l in address ing the l:>arrier? 

Examples from other areas on how other co llaborating 

solved problems: have other state's solved this?: federal 

waivers 

Has this l:>arrier l:>een overcome? Yes @ 

Partially overcome, we are optimistic. 

How satisfi ed are you r with the State's response to this 
l:>arrier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

2 4 

Very 
satisfied 

5 

Barrier# 6 

Oescribe ~he barriu and its impa~ on the co lla bora~ ive . 

Da ta collection requirements are 
different for all partner agencies -
lots of data collection is required. 

'Nho , by :-oie and agency, lias ::ake:i ·:soonsibi lir-y ;er 

deal ing wi th tn is bar:-ier locally? 

County planners 

Summariz: s::eps t aken to overcome t he :ia rner. 

w r.a t ki nds cf i::echn ical ass is::ance or suppo~ 

would be helpful in addressing t he barrier? 

Simplifying and streaml i ning data 
co ll ect ion standard at state l evel. 

~ 5 .~k5 
1..,cw s a:::sF.ed ar: yoi..; with ye_ . ss ':B.B 9: · ·g 'c; 

:-!s:;Jor.se t.o ::his barrier? 

l !:,:"'y 

dissa:::sfied 

z 4 
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STATE/FEDERAL BARRIER #6 (CONT.): Overlapping Data Collection/Reporting Requirements 

De!cril:>e the l:>t1rrier arid rte lmpacr ori the collail:>or-ative. 

Differing medical /mental health reporting 
requirements for different insurances. Result 
is that collaborative plan of care is additional 
work -- not a replacement. 

'Who, ~ role t1rid aigericy, hae takeri reeponeil:> ility for 

dealing wit h t hie l:>arrier locally? 

See barrier #1 

Summarize eupe taken to overcome the l:>t1rrier. 

See barrier #1 

What kinde of technica l aeeietance or eupport 
would l:ie helpfu l iri •ddreee i~ the l:>•rrier? 

Uniform medical/mental health reporting and 
authorization. 

How eatiefie.d •re you with your colt.l:>o~ivt'e 
re!pon&e to thie l:l•nier? 

Very 
dieutlefied 

Very 
Htiefica 

5 

Barrier# 6 (data requirements) 

Describe the barrier and its impact on the collaboratJve. 

At the case worker level, there is considerable frustration 
about having to fi ll out a variety of local, state and federa l 
forms. 

Who, by ro le and agency, has taken responsibili ty for 
dea ling with th is barrier focally? 

The collaboratives have developed a fam ily resource plan 
which can be used to present a comprehensive plan fo r all 
services. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier. 
We meet and discuss th is, but as soon as you talk about 
adding more forms to fi ll out for workers. there is a 
problem. The workers in the various agencies already 
complete numerous forms for their own agenc:es and to 
meet the requirements for extemal funding. Adding 
another document, even something as sensible as a fam ily 
resource plan , causes resistance. 

What kinds of technical ass istance or support wou ld be 
he lpful in addressing the barrier? 

Examples from other areas on how other collaborating 
solved problems; have other state's solved th is?; federal 
waivers 

Has this barrier been overcome? Yes (§ 

Partia lly overcome, we are optimistic. 

How satisfied are your with the State's response to this 
barrier? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

Very 
satisfied 

2 4 5 
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STATE / FEDERAL BARRIER #6 (CONT.): Overlapping Data Collection/Reporting Requirements 

Barrier# 6 

Descril:ie the barrier and ite impact on t he collaborative. 

Overlapping data collection and reporting 
requirem~nts cause a duplication of efforts 
and hinder the collaborative in developing 
central intake I forms. 

Who, 1'y role and agency, hae taken respon5il:iil ity for 
dealing with thie l:iarrier loca lly? 

Coordinator and various agency 
administrators. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the l:iarrier. 

Have discussed issues of data collection, 
but have not progressed beyond discussion. 

What l:inds of techn ical aesietance or support 
wou ld tie helpfu l in addreseing the-barrier? 

State agreement on a universal intake 
process, agreement on reporting requirements. 

Has this barrier l:ieen overcome? Yee e _ 

How satisfied are you with 119~= co~rat1v~ 
respon5e to this barrier? 

Very 
diseatisfied 

2 4 

Very 
eatisfied 

5 

Barrier# 6 Overlapping or duplic~tive da 
collection and reporting 
requirements. 

Describe the bamer and ite impact o~ the collaborative. 

With the enormous amount of work.it : 
takes to collaborate, completing paper
work is a burden. Different reporting 
requirements, for" example, between Pew 
and FSC can be burdensome. 

Who, by role and agency, hae taken reeponsibility for 

dea ling with thie barrier at the state level? 

-State/ChITA Representatives 
-Pew partners /State Liaison 

Summarize stepe taken to overcome the barrier. 

-Conununication 
-This Progress Report 
-ChITA work. 

Describe the best state-level solution for overcoming 

thie barrier. 

-What has been provided has been 
helpful. 

Has this barrier been overcome-® No 

. 
But may still have some room for 
improvement. We have to "work with it " 
to know. 

How satisfied are you with the state's response 
t o this barriul' 

Very 
dissatisfied 

2 3 

Very 
sa'tisfied 

5 
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STATE/FEDERAL BARRIER #6 (CONT.): Overlapping Data Collection/Reporting Requirements 

Barrier # G 

Describe the barrier end Its impact on the 
collaborative. 

The stete reporting systems are not t ied 
together. Even w ithin the Department of 
Educat ion, Special Education is not t ied 
togetr.er w ith UFARS. 

Who, by role and agency, has taken 
responsibility for dealing with this barrier 
locally? 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the 
barrier. 

What kinds of technical asslst1mca or 
support would be helpful In addressing 
the barrier? 

The state needs to review the different 
report ing requirements and systems to 
see how they can better be coord inated. 

Hes this barrier been overcome? NO 

How satisfied are you with the state' s 
response to this barrier? 

3 4 

Very 
satisf ied 

5 
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5anier# 7 

De~ribe the banier ana ite impact on tile collat:ior.!'tlve. 

Funding - had anticipated implementation fundir 
to school based services - for 1 - 2 years as 
a pilot. If successful , it was hoped we could 
expand the pilot with integrated fund money . 
Due to no new money some school s interest wanec 

'Nho, liy role and a~ency, nae taken reeponeit:iility for 
dea li~ wfth tnie 1:7anier locally7 

Col l aborative Coordinetor 
Executive Committee 

Summarize eUP9 ~lcen to o.~rcom~ the l:larrier: 

Continue to look for grant money. A small 
grant was received from RISC - to hire a 9rant 
writer. Continue to talk about process of 
co llaboration. 

What bnde of uchnical aeeietance or eupport 
would Pe helpful in addreeei n~ the barrier~ 

Hae thie barrier t:i~n overcome@. No · 

Have been notified from MN Planning that we 
will receive implementation money . Hopefu lly, 
anticipate money from OHS for mental health. 

2 Q 5 

OTHER ST A TE/FEDERAL BARRIERS 

Barrier# ~ 

:=:esc:-ibe :he barrier and i"ts impac: on the collaoor.ir:; ive. 

There is a state expectation that 
collaboratives de velo integrated 
fu nds . This integ ra t ion o un s 
shOUld start at the government level s 
above collaboratives. Present fu ndi ng 
streams are fragmented in social 
servi ces as an exampl e. 

Whc, ~ :-ole and agency, has taken responsibili't:y for 
dealing with this Parrier locally? 

In Scott County, a sub-comm i ttee of 
the Governing Board to further exp lore 
integrated funding is being formed. 

Summarize sups taken to overcome the barrier. 

State should develop legislation to 
integrate existing funding streams. 

'vVhat kinds of t<:chnical assistance or sup::;ior:; 

would Pe heipful in addressing the barrie:-'? 

We need to know when funding reductions 
will take place and what funds will be 
"profi tab 1 e" to the pool. 

~as this tia r ~ier been overcome ? Yes E:· 

. . - . +-~ /Fe j ' 
:--ow sa1:1sr.ed are you w1"th yot11 ~" 1::i 9Fbl';;" 8-? 

-:sponse :,o this bar:-ierf' 

"lery 

dissatisfied 

3 4 

1-: :-y 
sat.si'.e.:i 

5 
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6arric::r II 7 L~..C CJ\ ((J Vo.tu-· lJvui 
Of\ 1l~ 

De6crfbc: the l:>arric::r ana ite Impact on the collal:>orative. 

We have been really slowed by this. At 
times in danger of being perceived as 
"yet another big idea· going nowhere." 

Who, Dy role ana agency, hae taken reepone. ibility for 
dc:a lin9 with thie. barric::r locally7 

Each member of the Collaborative and 
its Consultant have whined and com
plained, in addition to keeping things 
going with little help. 

Summarize eupe takc::n to overcome the barrier. 

We have chosen to implement some bits 
and pieces, but without adequate 
resources. They are premature, we do 
it because we can't lose momentum. 

What kinde of technical ae.e.le.tance or eupport 
would be:: helpful in addrc::e.e.i~ the barrier? 

We nee <l money to hire full-time admin
~strative staff for the shore and at 
eac h locality. 

Hae. thie barrier bc::c::n ovc:rco1r1c.f' 'rc5 @ 

. t he state's 
How e.at1efic:a are you with~col~ 
rc:epone.c: ta t hie barric:r7 

Very 
diefiati5fic::d 

2 4 

Very 
eatiefied 

5 

OTHER ST ATE/FEDERAL BARRIERS (cont.) 

Banier #7 fi Y\ A I ApyRO UO) of Sr a.rJ-. 
Describe the banier and its impact on the collaborative. 

Delayed decision making and implementation on the 
grants for Family Service Collaboratives, causes delays in 
implementing programs by the Collaborative. 

Who, by role and agency, has taken responsibility for 
dea ling with this banier locally? 

7 Creates additiona l work for collaborative director and 
co-chairs. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the banier. 

None locally. 

What kinds of technical assistance or support would be 
helpful in addressing the banier7 

Redesign of the system for grant approva l and 
implementation 

Has this banier been overcome? Yes 8 

How satisfied are you with the state's 
response to this banier7 

Very 
dissatisfied 

1 0 3 4 

Very 
satisfied 

5 
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OTHER STATE/FEDERAL BARRIERS (cont.) 

oa . 7Non-existent governance that is a 
6amer # balance between Joint Power s and 

50l (c )3. 
De5eribe the barrier and it!!! impact on the collaborative. 

Minnesota currently does not have a "legal 
entity" f or collaboratives beyond Joint Powers 
and 50 I ( c ) 3 . we need a governance "authority_'.'. 
that allows policy makers, consumers, reserva
tio~§_(!D_Q_qtb~K~_!::_o work on an equal basis~ ------ ----

Who, by role and agency, has taken responsibility for 
dea ling with this barrier at the !•tau level7 

- BCCI has previously communicated the specifics 
of identified barriers. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome t.he barrier. 

- Lots of local re-commitment to "fix" and 
have a Joint Powers at least for now. 

- State staff and ChITA Assistance in under
standing and working on the issues. 

Deecribe the best state-level solution for overcoming 

this barrier. 

- Legal 
- Legislative 

Has t his barrier been overcome7 Yes E) 
But working on it. 

How satisfied are you wit h t he state's response 
to t his barrier? 

Very 
d issat isfied 

Very 
sat isfied 

2 3 5 

Barrier # 7 

Describe t he barrier and its impact on t he collaborat ive. 

Local agencies look to the state level 
departments fo r collabora t ive 
assistance, information,. support. Not 
all departments appear to be full_y----
committed to collaboratives. 
State level turf issues? 

Who, by role and agency, has taken responsibi lity for 
dea ling with this barrier loca lly? 

Various administrative level persons 
from agencies in the collaborative. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier. 

Continue to demonstrate the value of 
collaboration to agency administration. 

What kinds of technica l assistance or support 
would be helpful in addressing the barrier? 

State level of each department needs to 
continue educating and assisting 
local departments. 

'-' - ~ .. .... ,.,, 1...--- '"r '- - · ~ ··", .. ~--.- .. ,? v.,. ;;:;::N,,\ . . ~ . .:;_ :1 1., .,, ""' ' ' ' "" t· ... '"' ' ' "" """ ; ""'1,,. , 1.v 7 , ..,,.,~ 

How satisfied are you with~col~ 

response to th is barr ier7 

Very 
dissat isfied 

Ve ry 
satisfied 

2 4 5 
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6anier # 7 

Describe the barrier and it!! impact on the collaborative. 

Several district and county boundaries hinder 
collaborative efforts. 

Who, by role and agency, has taken responsibility for 
dealing with this barrier locally( 

Collaborative members aware of limitations and 
strive to make working partnerships across 
boundaries. 

Summarize steps taken to overcome the barrier. 

* Steering Comnittee has met with St. Louis, Cass 
and Aitkin County Collaboratives. 

* Attend collaborative workshops sponsored by 
HN Planning. 

* Actively work with school district's community 
education departments to provide joint progra.D1Ding. 

What kinds of techn ica l assistance or support 
would be helpful in addressing the barrier( 

* Share input from other collaboratives via 
newsletter, Internet, etc. 

Has this barrier been overcome( Yes No 

Limiting barrier, but workable. 

J/A.A "5-1~ 
How satisfied are you with~ 
response to this barrier( 

Very 
dissatisfied 

2 V---8 

Very 
satisfied 

5 

OTHER STATE/FEDERAL BARRIERS (cont.) 

Barrier# 7 

Describe the barrier and Its Impact on tha 
collaborative • 

.Jlls climate of federal and state reform 
meke it difficult to sustain a clear vision 
and atmo&phere of collaboratlon. Funding 
pressuras and the fear of further federal 
reductions make the partners cautious in 
the pursuit of joint ventures. Changes to 
the health /mental health system have also 
made some community partners cautlou!. 
Ultimately, changes such as federal 
reform or Minnesote 's new Department 
of Children end Learning may eid 
collaboration, but the transition and 
uncertainty slow immediate responses. 

Who, by role and agency, has taken 
responsibility for dealing with this barrier 
locally? 

Summarize stl!!ps taken to overcome the 
barrier. 

What kinds of technical esslstanca or 
support would be helpful In addressing 
the barrier? 

Has this barrier been overcome? NO 

How satisfied are you with the state's 
ruponse to this borrfer? 

Very 
dissatisfied 

, 2 3 4 

Very 
satisfied 

5 
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5arriu :I 7 

Jesc:-ibe ::he 'ar."iu and rt9 impa~ on -.:he collabora-.:ive. 

Col laboration in Carver County started before 
the State recognized it. Now that the state 
has embraced it we are seeing more 11 state 
supervised 11 red tape around 11 collaboration 11

• 

Nhc, 7y :-ole and agency, has -.:aken respor.sibili::y fer 

;ic:.:iling .v1:h ::his ' ar:-ier locally? 

Carver Scott Educational Cooperative 

SL.rr.r.iarize s~ps :aken :.o overcome the barrier. 

Ignore wnenever possible 

Nhat kinds of :ecnnical assis:ance or support. 
.vou ld be :ielpfu l in addressing t he bar:-ier'? 

State must realize tnat collaboration 
ca nnot be mandated and it will grow in 
each locality differently. 

Do not try to define what constitutes 
co llaboration. 
-as ::his :;ar:-ier beer. overc:ome'? Ye9 (No . 

'· 

It will only grow larger . 

- . r0.- ,sk.fr:.j 
- ::;w sa: 1 s~ea ar! yo~ w1:h )5>!::" seLt1!IS!"5: .,, i 

-~soc r.se ~::his bar:-ie:-7 

· !~ 

.::iissa: . s~:ed 

"lery 
sa:: : s~:e.:: 

OTHER STATE/FEDERAL BARRIERS (cont. ) 

6anier# 7 DIFFERENT LANGUAGE/ 
JARGON 

Deecribe the barrier and it5 impact on the callabol"Btive. 

In the past year, we found it difficult 
to understand what the State was asking 
for (on reports or grant applications) 
because we found it difficult to under 
stand their "j argon " . 

Vv'ho, by role and .iigency, hae taken reeponeibility for 
dealing with thie barrier locally( 

We have not addressed it previous to 
this report. 

Summarize etepe taken to overcome the barrier. 

Vv'hat kinde of technical aesistance or eupport 
would be helpful in addreesing the barrier( 

I am not sure. 

Hae this barrier been overcome( Yee No 

This report has been much easier to 
understand and complete. 

. Th t ~.-tn..W . 
How eatiefied are you with ~~'5 
reeponee to th ie barrier7 

Very 
di5satiefied 

2 3 4 
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OTHER STATE/FEDERAL BARRIERS (cont.) 

u~~tti()('6 ~5 
Bamer # 7 ~~j ~ ~~ Opi/of>S 
>sc:-: ::-e :he ::;ar."'er :ir.d i-::s imoac-; on tne ;01 1aPo~t;·1e . 

--rk-di~~ft-~~/-tt.-0 ~ 
"'6 rrt<-~·t ~~ . L1rru...~~-t. 
~ ~ 4lv- fNiyj~I 14~: CM±-ci-~~ 
lo~. (fa! ' ' )fie~- t:i~ ·· u,Lproa..c..LE ,wt" Ut-J~~ w/ ~r(t..c..hi'u " CAt-Jc.z~-h;J.;11 

Ct-(f)llJu..J....·.,1/r.o. 7'! rote- :ina ..lc_1ency, ha9 tato::en resoons1biii-::y ;er 

;;eating with <;his Pamer •oc.:i tly? 

Summarize su~5 -:a ken to overcome the barrier. 

W.J-~ ~.-1 ... ~ P~"lt.iv-- · 
Wj-~ ~ LCLL,,.h.1( ~~h>k.. )ll~. 

Wha"t kinds of uchsi ica l as9is"tance or 5uppor: 

would !:le helpful in addre.95ing "the l:?arrierf' 

(1 rre..~ ~ ~re... ._Q_~f'ti..~1 
~(<-0~-b~ ('Uft..- -fu(Jb 

I 

1;u \..~ or Ci r~ . 

rlas :his bamer been overcome? Yes® 

t ~ e. .. ~ta.:t e · ~ 
i-iow sa"tisfied are you with :ye:i1 ~"'"'.,~' 21~ 1 .e s 
resoonse to <;h is Parr1er7 

'1er1 
dissat:sf:ed 

0 

:e~; 

sa:.sr: e.:i 1 

What kinds of uchnical assistance or suC"ocr: 

wou ld be helpfu l in addressing the barrier? 

N,JLd- r+-1 r~~ l) (JJl-
. ._Q_.f'\~ -t.v ;cr--n..., ~;-tiu 
• ~;?+d ... .CU 'f" ,,J-'-<i- (_,~..£.;. 

~ as this barrier been overcome( Yes 6 

Hew satisfiea are ycu w1tn ~ 
resocnse w :his :iar:-:e:-? 

'/ery 
aissa:.sfiea 
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Questions 7: How have families who receive services been involved in 
the work of the collaborative in the past 6 months? 

General Participation and Decision-Making 
• The Children and Family Council has three parent representatives involved in the decision 
making process of the collaborative 
• We have parents participate in interviews for hiring new staff 
• The Stacy Team has two parent representatives who are service recipients in addition to being 
active members of the Stacy team 
• Parents are invited to serve on all work teams created by the collaborative 
• Family members participating in collaborative meetings, helping to set direction and strategy 
• A community-based New Tomorrow's committee is composed of representatives of families directly 
involved with services and community organizations who are stake holders in the community's well 
being 
• Parents have actively participated on the Local Coordinating Council / Work Group for the 
Collaborative 
• Parents have been invited on several occasions to be a part of the monthly Local Collaborative 
general meeting 
• Participated on many committee groups 
• Attend large group collaborators meetings 

Participation in Formal Governance Structures 
• Consumers (51 %) have served on the Governing Board in a decision-making capacity 
• The collaborative solicited social workers (who were in place) for names of parents who might be 
interested in serving on the governance body of the collaborative and one was added on march 1, 1995 
• Parents have been involved in the LCC's and are on county and school boards in all of the counties 
and school districts 
• 1 of 13 members of coordinating council participates as parent; parent also sits on collaborative 
board 
• Family Councils govern the project in local communities 
• There is a parent representative on the six member Leadership Team 
• Three of ten members of Governing board are citizens, a fourth member is from the Grand Portage 
Reservation Tribal Council 
• We have sought community and family involvement in all levels of decision-making and 
evaluation through actively recruiting "voting" members to the Council and all subcommittees and 
through the provision of stipends 
• Three customers participate on the site's decision making Steering Committee. All Committee 
members have the same level of input and voting power 
• The Deer River /Inger Center has five customers participating on their Steering Committee of about 
fifteen members 
• Families are involved in the collaborative Steering Committee as voting members 
• A parent is currently a part of the steering committee representing the Service Integration 
Committee 
• Involved in the Interim Governance Board 
• Parental representation is well-balanced on the Children's Cabinet, Joint Powers Board, and 
wherever possible on committees 
• Two members of our 11 member Executive Board are parents 
• Parents have been included in the governance structure & in sub-committees 



• The Project Board which fulfills the governance function of our collaborative has added 4 
community members this spring; the 4 community members who were selected to sit on the Board are 
all parents; 2 of them are single parents 
• The make-up of the Governing Board includes three positions for family members: one family 
representative, one youth representative, one minority family representative 

Participation on Advisory Boards 
• We have an active organized Parents' Advisory Council. The PAC is doing a needs assessment, and 
is part of the Project governance structure 
• Family members actively participate on regular basis with the various advisory boards 
• The Jackson County Family Services Network has a Parent Advisory Council and is currently 
planning a teenage/ youth focus group 
• The initial group of families that worked to develop and test the intake/ referral and service 
delivery process have agreed to become "partner families" for the project. The partner families are 
involved in a parent ad hoc committee to the project 

Parents volunteer in service to others 
• Families have also participated at centers as volunteers 
• Parents' nearly constant presence in the center as providers of services as much as they are 
recipients has a great influence on day to day decisions as well as long range planning 
• Several Council members are service recipients who provide support to other families through 
formalized support networks 
• A parent partnership model pairs new members of the Collaborative with member who have been 
involved in the Collaborative's development 
• Two senior customers volunteer time at the Center on a regular basis 
Several parents participate on a regular basis in the Center's story time for young children 
• Headstart and ECFE programs utilize customers in their programs 
• Families who have received services through our cultural diversity program are encouraged to 
provide assistance and support to other Lao and Hispanic families 
• The parent mentor program is in its development state, several of the "partner families" have 
agreed to become trained parent mentors, thus enabling them to provide services and support to other 
families 
• Serve as family peer advocates / help link families with services 
• A parent was present at a pilot family's Plan of Care meeting as a consultant to give an overview of 
the intent of the Coordinated Plan of Care process 
• Participated in volunteer opportunities 
• In the HIPPY program, participating parents have been used as paraprofessionals to provide 
instructional education to other parents 
• Peer relationships are formed between parents 
• Parents as volunteers for services provided 

Parents are employed by the collaborative 
• Hired activist parent to serve as convener for pilot project 

Parents evaluate the work of the collaborative 
• All families involved in the C.A.R.E. program and with school based teams are asked to complete 
a questionnaire which includes suggestions for change or improvement, and their response to services 
received 
• 50 community families were invited to review and provide feedback on the Scott Family Net 
Collaborative 
• Evaluation plans include significant feedback from families 



• System change work group requires one parent be involved in considering flexible fund requests 
• All customers that enter the site are asked to fill out an anonymous questionnaire in an attempt to 
identify unmet customer needs and evaluate service received 
• All families have been involved with the ongoing process of evaluation and the feedback is 
monitored and complied for short term and long term decisions on what's best for families 
• Parents participated on the outcomes/evaluation workgroups that developed the evaluation plan 

Parents participate in needs assessment activities of the collaborative 
• All ten sites of the school based team program have done a needs assessment with families in their 
district 
• Two retreats, one during the planning stage, and one during the implementation phase included 
several parents 
• 80 community members were involved in work groups (some were consumers) 
• Parent initiated concerns created two work teams: Child Care Financing and Dental Health 
• Use of surveys, public forums, and information sessions 
• Use of pre- post- survey of families participating in FSC 
• Community input is regularly sought througit a weekly column in area newspapers 
• The partners to the Collaborative contracted with the Minnesota Association for Children's 
Mental Health (MACMH) to assist in the development of strategies including parent forums, parent 
surveys, parent fact sheet, connection with parent support groups and school districts E/ BD programs 
• Programming for parent education/ support groups revolve around needs and interests of parents 
• Informal networking takes place between parents and the Service Coordinator and Parent Educators 
• Our collaborative sponsored a community meeting to introduce county residents to the concept of 
developmental assets and to kick off our implementation activities. Over 750 county citizens 
attended. Following the event, collaborative supporters spoke by phone to approximately half of the 
170 people who filled out interest cards. 
• In April, May, and June, our project has sponsored or supported 7 community get-togethers in Winona 
and surrounding smaller towns; a total of approximately 75 county residents have attended one or 
more of these meetings 

(__ Parents participate in planning activities 
• Parents have been very involved in planning and implementing social/recreational activities as 
well as support groups 
• Two parents involved in planning SCC Family Center 
• At the Rush City Family Center parents are part of the planning team which meets quarterly 
• Parents active in service design committee of collaborative 
• To date, over 40 parents have been involved in the development of the system of care 
• Family representatives are included when the group goes on planning/ working retreats 
• Parents were directly involved in the design of the new classrooms 
• Majority membership on planning teams (help set goals, make decisions about collaborative 
services, offer input on barriers / gaps in system) 
• Parents participated in and developed a "Choices for Families" respite care grant program which 
is managed by parents 
• Families have been involved in the process through: assistance in treatment planning, 
participation in support groups, assistance with community education, assistance with program 
evaluation, and assistance with program planning 
• Parents have been asked to serve on the Service Inte ation Committee 



Questions 8: Describe the steps the collaborative has taken to ensure that 
services and collaborative activities are inclusive and 
respectful 

Training and Staff Support 
• All staff receive training in cultural sensitivity and diversity 
• Collaborative coordinator and social service supervisors of two counties have participated in e 
CORE training for supervisors and have requested that family facilitators also have the opportunity 
to take part in this training once they are on board 
• Contacts have been made with personnel to conduct sensitivity training for gay / lesbian issues 
• The Director of the Pew Cultural Diversity Project is a member of the collaborative and the 
training resources that project has to offer have been presented to the Collaborative's partners and 
members 
• Staff training in cultural issues pertinent to Native Americans 
• Karl Dennis, National Expert on Children's Mental Health, will address the collaborative on 
diversity issues 
• Cultural diversity training, cultural competency at the individual, organizational and system 
level is one of the primary goals of the Hennepin Children's mental Health Collaborative 
• Collaborative Staff involves related Tribal Councils when working with Native American 
Children; consulting with and at times teaming with Tribal staff 
• Recent workshops on domestic violence, chemical health and cultural diversity have all been 
offered to collaborative staff 
• The Cultural Diversity Council has been involved in diversity training and community awareness 
• Collaborative is member of Le Sueur County Network Cultural Diversity Task Force 
• Classes being offered this fall includes several new culturally competent courses 
• Programming for Parent Educators reflects the diversity of family structure 
• Service Coordinator and Chairperson of Governance Board attended a conference centered around 
diversity 
• The Collaborative has participated and supports the Local Coordinating Council's efforts to 
continue to provide diversity training for providers throughout the county 

Culturally Diverse Staffing within the Collaborative 
• Staff at the NW Hennepin Human Services Council reflect the diversity of the community, have 
experience working with communities of color, and have lived in the community 
• Hire collaborative staff that reflects the ethnic diversity of the community 
• All members of the Collaborative continue to hire and include culturally diverse staff in the 
delivery of services to children throughout the county 

Use of Translators and Interpreters 
• Translators are available as needed 
• We employ translators 
• A translator was enlisted to avoid any language barrier 
• We have developed multi-language brochures, incorporated the use of language interpreters, have 
met with cultural community representatives to gain knowledge of community cultures, traditions and 
role models 
• We have a Spanish interpreter available to us this summer, but have not yet needed this service 
• There is money designated for translator fees 

Use of Consultants (other than interpreters/translators) 



• We make use of consultants about cultural issues 
• Contract with Psychiatrist of minority heritage to help ensure inclusion in all activities 
• Access to Psychologist who is Chicano/Latino and Social Worker who is Native American to help 
reflect community cultures, traditions and help with diversity training 
• Both county social service agencies as well as Northwestern Mental Health Center, have access to 
people who are bilingual and/ or are of Hispanic descent who can assist to reduce both the language 
and the cultural barriers which may be present 
• A list of people not employed by either the counties or the center but who are available and willing 
to contract for translator services has been developed and available to direct services staff when 
needed 

Professional Participation in the Collaborative 
• We are connecting now to a local Refugee Settlement Support organization 
• Two agency heads of collaborating agencies are leaders in a cultural diversity project which is part 
of the Dakota Citizens Forum 
• The participating agencies within the collaborative have staff available which reflect the ethnic 
diversity of the community 
• The Refugee Mental Health Program at Zumbro Valley Mental Health Center is an excellent 
resource for developing culturally competent programs for the Southeast Asian community. The 
mental health center is an active partner of the Collaborative 
• The Local Coordinating Council, representing Mahnomen, Norman, Polk, and Red Lake Counties 
includes representation from White Earth Mental Health Services 
• A special outreach program provided by the Northwestern Mental Health Center serves Hispanic 
families experiencing the impact of chemical dependency 
• The collaborative includes member agencies with competence in working with various ethnic 
populations 
• Maintain strong connections with 2 other community collaboratives whose missions focus 
exclusively on issues of diversity and inclusivity: Project FINE (Focus on Integrating Newcomers in 
Education) and the Winona Cultural Diversity Task Force 

Make-up of Committees 
• Two persons of American Indian descent participate as Collaborative Board members 
• Director of Fond du Lac Human Services involved in Collaborative Board 
• Community Councils reflect the composition of the community 
• The collaborative, as part of its structure, requires that a person representing non-majority ethnic 
groups in our community be a member of the Leadership Team 
• Representation from Grand Portage Reservation at WMY Board of Planning/Implementation 
• Collaborative reflects the cultural diversity of the County as a whole 
• Collaborative reflects the cultural diversity of the County as a whole 
• Primarily by keeping a diverse cross-section of community on our Council 
• Collaborative partners represent the diverse population living in Itasca County: Headstart 
families, AFDC families, single parent families, employed, unemployed, educated, uneducated, 
Native American, Caucasian, upper and middle class families are all represented on the 
collaborative and have equal decision and voting privileges 
• Recruit individuals from diverse racial, cultural, professional, and economic backgrounds to 
participate on planning teams 
• One of our student members of the Project Board is Lao 

Structural Adaptations 
• Adjusting meeting times, providing mileage and day care dollars, and rotating meetings throughout 
Itasca County's large geographic area have all supported inclusive participation by residents 



Help Needed!!! 
• This is an area we continue to struggle with and which the State could help provide leadership 
and training 
• Oass barriers are a more difficult issue. Outreach to all communities is a priority to the 
collaborative as well as hones re ardin the roblem. No solution has been identified 



STORIES ABOUT SERVICE COORDINATION 
AND COLLABORATION ••• 



the North Suburban Senior Counci1/Sen1or Program and the ~osev1lle Area Family 
Services Collaborative have formed a partnership to provide transportation services 
to children, adults, and senior c1t1zens v1a a new 1995 Eldorado Acrolite van. 
This is an eight passenger, two-wheelchair tie down lift-equipped van. This van was 
purchased through the Federal Section 5310 Grant program. We actually paid $7,641.79 
for this van. North Suburban Youth Assoc1at1on donated $7,500 to purchase this van. 
The costs {or running this van will be shared between the North Suburban Senior 
Council/Senior Program and the Collaborative. We are fn the process of hiring and 
tr~in1ng drivers. We hope to have this system up and running in September. 

The story we would lik~ to share was referenced in our discussion of Barriers 
and involved the County Conunissioner's re-appointing themselves as represent
atives on the Board of Governors. At the June meeting, after a portion of 
the meeting had passed and the change of members had been noted, several 
other Partners and Governing Board members chose to bring the issue up for 
discussion. They expressed quite eloquently their frustration with the 
County Board's action. Their contention was that the people who had been 
working over all these months to bring this project to reality had developed 
relationships, mutual trust and respect, which could not just be pushed. 
aside. They were concerned for the feelings of those members who had been 
removed and what message the action sent about the work they had been doing. 
They also expressed their frustration about the lack of understanding they 
felt from the County Board concerning how much struggle and work had gone 
into the development of this Collaborative. As the facilitator, it was 
thrilling to see that the members truly believe in the vision of the 
project and are willing to confront an extremely uncomfortable situation 
rather than let it go. The discussion was clear and heartfelt, but also 
was held in an open and honest way. The group has been able to continue 
on, with the issues and opinions clearly expressed in a way that did not 
halt future work together. 

At the system level over the past six months we have experienced an 
increasing commitment to the implementation of the collaborative's 
system of care and increasing involvement on the part of the key 
players such as corrections in shaping the development of the 
Collaborative system. Several implementation pilots have started 
and several more are in the pre-planning stages for implementation 
in the Fall, 1995. All community teams are operating, most with 
interim chairs and operating committee's on intake, services and 
evaluation. The Central Hennepin community is working on 
implementation plans that will interface The Redesign (family 
services collaborative) and the Children's Mental Heal th 
Collaborative. Also, in Northwest and South Hennepin the family 
service collaboratives are involved in the implementation of the 
Children's Mental Health Collaborative. 



Integration of lnteragency Groups - The Child and Youth Council is a functional 
integration of the following interagency groups: Child Abuse Prevention Council 
(CAPC), Community Transition lnteragency Council (CTIC), lnteragency Early 
Intervention Council (IEIC), Local Coordinating Council (LCC), and Violence Prevention 
Council (VPC). Integrating these groups has promoted a broad understanding of service 
needs among Council members, minimizes the chance of duplicating initiatives, and 
ensures efficient utilization of funding. 

IEIC Success - the Council (acting as an IEIC) provided support for the Windmill Project 
Parent Retreat. Several letters were received from appreciative parents, one is included 
with this progress report. 

CAPCN PC Success - resources from several agencies were pooled to implement a K-6 
Peace Education program in three school districts. A summary of evaluation information 
is attached. 

LCC Success - Service Recommendation Team funding has been used to cover the 
costs of a ch ild's psychologist attending an initial planning meeting when no other 
funding source is available. The result has been the development of more widely 
accepted action plans. Recently a parent spoke at a regional mental health early 
identification and intervention training about how the Council had made a positive 
difference in her life saying "before the Service Recommendation team meeting I felt 
there was little hope. 0 The strength-based SRT planning process gave her hope and a 
renewed sense of control. 

Comprehensive Mission & Community-wide Action - the comprehensive mission of 
the Ch ild and Youth Council has enabled the collaborative to serve as an umbrella for 
initiatives and projects community-wide. Agencies that may have, in the past, launched 
projects in isolation from other groups, have begun to tum to the Council for assistance 
in coordinating their efforts with those of others. In addition, the Council can provide 
agencies with information regarding the overall needs of the community - thus helping to 
ensure that proposed projects are needed. 

The demonstrated commitment by the government agency participants in the collabortive is our primary 
success story-from the two county boards and the school district agreeing to commit financial resources 
to an integrated discretionary budget to agency directors, middle level supervisors , and line staff going 
the extra mile to attend extra meetings and to do the extra work to help implement our plan-our process 
has moved along the path smoothly from planning to implementation. 

The formation of the governance structure including the electing of community members to the joint 
powers board is also a success and breakthrough. Our Joint Powers Board includes a teacher with over 
thirty years experience working with students with special needs.a medical doctor working with a clinic and 
hospital in our commun ity, and a representative of the United Way. Until now, there has never been a 
process in place that allowed elected representatives from the county, city, and schools to sit at the same 
table with these types of people with everyone having an equal vote and having the purpose of working 
on the we ll being of the community. 



The first involves our "family 
connectors" program, which will begin in September. In the Winona school district, the funding which our 
implementation grant could provide will support a part-time "connector" position in 3 elementary schools. 
The Department of Human Services, which had piloted a "family resource worker" in one district 
elementary in the Spring of 1995, has proposed to the Project Board that its contribution to our integrated 
fund be used to expand the "connectors" staffing. This expansion wi ll allow each elementary school in 
District #861 to have a part-time "family connector" working in their building beginning in September, 
1995. All elementary principals were enthusiastic about the prospect of an additional part-time worker who 
can focus on linkages between home, school, and community resources and upon increasing the 
developmental assets of all children in the building. We feel this development represents the benefits 
that collaboration can bring about through joint planning and joint funding. 

.. . . . 
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Our second success has to do with the transition between our planning phase and our implementation 
phase. During the planning process, only one county school district (Winona) was involved. As we 
moved to apply for implementation funding, our county commissioners were adamant that the project 
involve all 3 county school districts. Lewiston and St. Charles school districts were asked to be a part of 
our implementation proposal, and both agreed. However, when we received implementation funding and 
It was time to move forward as an expanded project, we found we had some negative history to overcome. 
The smaller school districts felt that they had been disenfranchised from previous projects that were 
supposedly county-wide. The trust level was low, and enthusiasm for actively participating was shaky. A 
further misstep occurred when a model for the "family connectors" program was proposed which did not 
reflect the needs that Lewiston and St. Charles saw in their districts. Since March, we have worked hard to 
improve communication among collaoorative members and to build a strong identity for ourselves as a 
county-wide project working in communities which have a range of strengths and needs. This has meant 
that several of our project activities have 3 variants--one in each school district- with identical goals. Trust 
among our collaborative members is improving, but is not something that can be taken for granted. We are 
all at the table, however, and are committed to staying there. 

The use of the F!ex Fund, a combined pool of resources. actually forces aqencies and school staff to work toqether on behalf of families. 

The workers learn how to coord inate their activities. qet creative with resources and mobilize outcomes more efficiently for families. When 

organizations see how efficiently they can work toqether by sharinq resources. they will continue to realize the neqative impact that self 

imposed bureaucratic restrictions have on families. The Flex Fund in itseif serves as a constant reminder of what can be accomplished for 
families throuqh true collaboration. 

The most marked proqress achieved by the Burnsville Family Service Collaboration is in the way of service inteqration and coordination. 

For many professionals involve-:l in the collaborative, this is the first time that they have worked toqether with families they have in 

common. As a result of these coordinated efforts. we are more family driven and are be9inn in9 to reduce the number of professionals 

needed to render separate direct services to fami lies. True institutional chanqe is occurrinq when social service workers and teachers sit 

down toqether to work with a family. Workers and teachers are learn inq how to use a multi·aqency release form in order to qa in 

permiss ion from the student or parent to discuss issues with other worker! involved. The IFWP is bein9 used to achieve one common 

ac:ion plan for fam ilies workinq with multiple providers. All of these chanqes are occurrinq slowly, but consistently. 

Areas identified by Systems Chanqe Work Group Members requirinq more attention include -

• The vision and mission: a clearer focus is needed. Identify the 9uidin9 questions such as how do we promote family st.abi lity and 

schoo l success? 

• Short term and lon9 term qoals for the Systems Chanqe Work Group. 

• The flex fund a means to an end not an end in itself. 

• Rules and regulations and simplify eliqibility and accompanyinq paperwork. 

• Leaminq what aqencies do to qain a broader knowledqe of who to cal l. 



Several American Indian community members have agreed to participate in 
action planning; in fact, one reservation education coordinator asked the 
collaborative coordinator if she could invite others to our planning meetings. 
This is a breakthrough! Arrowhead Transit has also agreed to discuss 
transportation services for collaborative participants. Since the sites 
are at schools which provide their own transportation, this is definitely 
boundary crossing! 

The opportunities for dialogue to occur are in place - an important first 
step in managing significant change. 

A collaborative partner (a Head Start Family Counselor) brought a family's concern 
to Cornerstone to see if the collaborative could improve access to child care financing 
resou.n;es for low iLlcomc families whose parents arc attending school. Through this 
request, an intcragency Chid Care Financing work team was created. The parents 
explained their dilemma: conflicting child care resource regulations between school 
and social service agencies made it impo~ible for them to get the assistance they 
needed to complete their training. The work team identified conflict regulations 
between the various agencis providing child care tinancing. This information was 
used to lobby for a change in mte child care regulations. Some of the changes were 
included in the 1995 legislation, which now makes it a little easier for low income 
families going to school to get the assistnace they need. The work team produced a 
resource pamphlet on the sources of chilu care financial assisLance in Clay County and 
it will be given to all agencies to share with their clients. 

The Integrated Fund provided us with the capability to receive training from the 

Parerrts as Teachers National Training Center in St. Louis, Missouri (not 
allowable with grant funds). This training has provided us with the curriculum 
materials we use an a daily basis. 



Th ere hav e bee n many successes over t he year , only a f ew will be highli ght ed here 
1. When ap ploying for the planning grants which required board signatures - concern 
was expr essed by t he county boards. The basic fear was if this went to implementat ion and 
fu nd s were do nated the counties and schools wan t ed assurances that "their" money would 
on ly be us ed for "t heir" kids. As the t ime to in t egrate funds ar ri ved it apoeared 
to t he f isc al corrmittee, Executive Board and Coordinator that manageing these monies 
cou l d be a f iscal nightmare. Plans were made t o separate accounts, however, agreemen t s wer 
s igned and no t one agency pu t that stipulation . . Funds have been co- mingled. 

2. Due t o beginning collaboration; growing pains, tur f concerns, etc . Prior concerns of · 
co llaborative members who required processed minutes, stringent control and requirements 
ha ve been modified or l ifted on the coordinators position. Trust and sharing be tween 
co llaborati ve members continues to evolve. 

3. A school superintendent related the following example of the collaboration 
process at work. He to 1 d how he was amazed to receive a phone ca 11 from the counties 
social serv i ce director offering him $3,000 from a grant Social Service received to 
remodel a classroom for daytreatment services. The superintendent relayed to me that 
a year ago he didn't even know the Social Service Direc t or and after this olanning year 
of si tt ing around the table sharing meals and information it had progressed to this , 
po int. 

The Becker County Children's Initiative has experienced some painful growing 

pains over the recent months . Some of these experiences have led to misinfor

matio~ , growing mistrust and a lack of corranitment. With the most recent staf f 

res ig;.at ions, these issues were brought to a head . While this may not sound 

like 2 s uccess story, it is! The three legal entities defined in the FSC 

legis:at i on had a meet ing of thei r r espective boar ds to decide t he "FATE" of 

t he Becke r County Children's Initiative. The success part of this s tor y 

comes from the r enewed commitment of the three en t ities to "fix" the governance 

barr i ers and see t hat the Initiative move forward. While the governance 

struc:ure will be a Joint Powers, similar to what had been previously dra f ted, 

what ~as changed i s t he ownership and commitment of t he agenc ies to moving 

the I:1itiat i ve forward . It woul d have been easier t o "quit " . However , t he 

commi:ment to children and fami lies i s strong i n Becker County. The Chi ldren' s 

Initiative wi ll now have t he opportunity t o get to a better place--which means 

so to will children and f ami l i es . 



Even though Jackson County was not in the first round of implementation funding, our 
collaborative was able to access other grant funding through various agencies to fund 
.s..ome programs in our total Family Services Collaborative structure. These smaller 
programs were managed through the collaborative steering committee and served as a 
valuable demonstration of the benefits ·of collaboration. We now expect to have more 
enthusiastic support from all agencies in the collaborative when we are able to implement 
our full proposal . 

The Jackson County Family Services Collaborative and Children's Mental Health 
Collaborative were merged into one collaborative last year. This successful merger 
reduces fragmentation and gives a better chance for information sharing. The new Family 
Services Network gives Jackson a family se~ces collaborative with a strong children's 
mental health component. 

The Family Services Network was approved last year by DHS and the State Coordinating 
Council as an approved Children's Mental Health Collaborative. This state approval has 
bolstered the attitude of all the collaborative members, even though we are just beginning 
to learn about the financial and service implications of becoming an approved mental 
health collaborative. 

A newspaper insert was created in collaboration with ~hre_e newspapers and the 
collaborative. In addition to distribution of 12,000 copies m the cou~ty and . 

· have di"stributed over 400 copies to other collaboratives, agencies, Reservation, we f h · 
and organizations who have reque~ted samples to be used as models or t eir 
projects or in support of collaboration. 



STORIES ABOUT THE PROVISION OF 
COLLABORATIVE SERVICES •••• 



We, as a result of a Runaway/Homeless Youth Education Grant, have also been able to place a 
tutor in the Carlton Youth Shelter. During her first six weeks of providing services, twenty-six 
youth were given assistance that supported or improved their school performance. 

The Flexible Fund allows the Collaborative staff and families to purchase goods and services not typically paid for by public agenc ies. The 
Collaborative established a charge account with t\AfO stores in Farmington, a department/variety store and a grocery store/drugstore. This 
allows easier and quicker access. Both stores said that they had never done anything like this before. The small department/variety store 
:espended even further by agreeing to include a discount on purchases through the Flexible Fund. 

Since the middle of May, five pilot families have been identified. It was intended 
that all Plan of Care meetings be scheduled by this date and hopefully held. One famil~ 
had parents with English as a second language. Therefore, a person (outside of their 
core team) who spoke their native language at~nded the meeting. 

From brief reports the meetings were po~t~e and with emphasis in discovering creative 
ways to better pro~l ~ e services, to the family and child. Emphasis was placed on 
utilizing existing corrmunity resources not yet tapped. 

Staff brou9ht the case of a sin9le father who had just moved from St Paul and wanted to enroll his child in HeadStart which is 
operated by Scott·Carver·Dakota Community Action A9ency. However, all the slots were filled and he was told to put his name on a 
waiting list. In response to this situation, both Farmin9ton and Lskeville Community Education directors a9reed that their respective 
pre-school programs (Small Wonders and Wee TI9ers), could enroll families from the HeadStart waiting list. until there is room in 

HeadStart. 



Once again, the Collaborative itself has not begun to deliver services. However, 
as indicated before, there are several collaborative projects that represent 
the Collaborative's interests and the majority of its members. In the fall of 
1994, an Adolescent Day Treatment Program serving children 11 to 14 for the 
five school districts began. This program began as a long planning process which 
included the county, HSI, and five school districts. This project was developed 
as a direct response to the continued problem of placing children outside of 
school districts and their communities who were having extreme difficulties with 
maintaining appropriate behavior in their community based setting. The concept of 
the program was to create an educational and treatment program that functioned 
as part of a continuim of care and tied the school districts and mental health 
together better with the county service systems. At the end of the year, school 
districts reported being able to serve children that prior to the existence of 
the program they were having great difficulty getting services for. The ability 
to refer and work with the Day Treatment Program allowed for many more services 
to be accessed and for a more total and comprehensive plan of care to be devr Jped 
which included additional services outside of Day Treatment for many students. 

Finally, the Day Treatment Program was an extension of the original Collaborative, 
which was the Family Community Support Program. Family Community Support Services 
are provided in the schools by mental he~lth professionals, and ~hos~ students 
requiring more intensive structure are then ref erred to the Day Treatment Program. 
Family Community Support workers are then available as the transition workers 
for students returning back to the school district from Day Treatment. This continu 
of care has created a more seamless-.system and has kept the schools, mental health 
services, and county systems tied closer together in their service delivery over 
the children being served in these two programs . =--t . ... . 1 t · . . . . • .. 
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One of the members of the service delivery sub-committee us a teen morn. She is 
planning to attend Bemidji State Collage this fall because they provide single parent 
housing (the only college to provide this type of housing). She recently found ~ut 
she did not receive the on-campus housing she had hoped for and now must fmd 
housing, childcare, and transportation in a new community. After we co~pleted 
the community resource guide job description, this morn stated that she wished 
there would be a community resource guide in Bemidji-she stated "help from this 
person would make life much easier". All of us found this statement very 
validating of the proposed positions and its activities. 



When the Stacy Family Center Collaborative Team was formed, a mission statement 
wp.s created which was to "build a team climate that extended into the community to 
provide customized services that support all families". We wanted to provide what 
fami lies wanteq not what professionals thought they needed. We asked if any Head 
Start fami lies would like to sit with use at our collaborative team meetings and give 
input as to what kind of programs or services would actually help make life better for all 
families in the community. 

We started out as professionals on one side of the table and families on the other. 
Through genuine concern of both parties, we are building trust and are coming to 
appreciate each other's talents. The ball is rolling and remarkable things are 
beginning to happen. 

A concern of local families that came to light was to have a safe place for their children 
as will as other children from Sunris Estates (Stacy Trailer Park) to play. Head Start 
Parents suggested that the lot south of the Stacy Family Center be cleaned up and the 
ground Landscaped. a master gardener and head Start parent, 
volunteered to coordinate the Park Project. Together #with · also a Head 
Start parent, they compiled a list of comm unity resources which might lend assistance. 
Work days were scheduled, and notices were sent to al! residents in Sunrise Estates 
asking them to join in the fun of creating a safe place for children to play. 

Currently a synergistic relationship is happening. We are becoming more than the sum 
of our parents. As two separate groups. we each had are own goals; together we are 
rea lizing more. With the invaluab le personal input of Head Start parents, what the 
professionals set out to form, the parents have created. 

We have only been serving families since Moy, 1995. but we are already 
receiving referrals ta our Parents as Teachers Program by word of mouth. 

S ince this program is voluntary, it Is important for us ta be visible In the 

cammunify~and build a solid and pos it ive reputation. We hope referrals from 
"happy customers" will continue. 

Our Youth Development Program is truly a breakthrough. Our YDC staff person is 
100% locally funded by United Way monies. He stared work in March 1995 and as of 
today has worked with over 80 children. The United Way is very pleased with the 
Project and YDC. United Way has allocated monies for 1996 to add a half time YDC 
position. Also, in collaboration with the United Way, the project sent nearly 100 
children to summer camps. We got well over $12,000 worth of camperships at our 
cost of about $3500 and United Way cost of about $3000, with scholarships and 
reduced fees making up the balance. 



STORIES ABOUT THE IMPACT OF THE 
COLABORATIVE ON SPECIFIC CHILDREN AND 

FAMILIES ••• 



A parent w.ho rep"7sented Head S~ on the Collaborative Council during the plannin hase 
of the Family Services Collaborative was subsequently hired by a representative from g~other 
~ember ~gency of. the Collaborative. Other members of the Council described her as growin 
m h~r ab1hty to articulate and to actively contribute to the Council's planning process g 
She 1s now self-sufficient. · 

One example of a system change affecting fam ilies with pre-school children is the situation of a mother who has been on AFDC and is 
beg inning a self·employed business clean ing houses after new construction is completed and prior to the buyer moving in. She had a 
guaranteed contract for the summer months that was very lucrative, but she needed SSOO for worke~ compensation insurance and 
an industrial vacuum cleaner. She contacted the Southview Bank for a loan and talked to their loan officer who is a member of the 
local collaborative. He was willing to loan her the money based on projected earnings, but the interest rate was extremely high 
because of the type of loan she quali fied for. He worked with the collaborative to get her a loan from the Flex Fund at no interest; his 
part was to work out the re-payment agreement Th is mother is now fully employed and off of AFDC. 

A young woman entered the Nashwauk Resource Center last 110nth and enrolled in Adult Basic 
Education (ABE) classes with the goal of getting her GED. After enrolling, she shared with the 
site coordinator that she had been pacing the sidewalk outside the Center for the past half hour 
contemplating whether or not she should go in. She entered the Center with the confiction 
that she would go inside, but if there were too many obstacles she would not register for ABE. 
The young woman has rapidly progressed and will hopefully see her goal of achieving her GED 
become a reality this fall. 

Two single mothers, struggling financially on AFDC payments, have actively participated in the 
collaborative since the early planning stages in 1993. Dlrough a heightened awareness of 
resources and the support of other collaborative members, both women went off AFnC during 
the past year; one woman finished her college degree; and both are employed. They are both 
compiling their stories addressing the struggles, obstacles and identifying services that 
supported them. 



••• is a 13 year old l::oy who has been diagnosed with Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder. He has a long history of behavior strongly indicative 
of inpulse control problems including: stealing, sexually inappropriate 
behavior, and acting out l:oth at hare and at schcol. There is significant 
physical abuse in his background perpetrated by his father. This arose was 
directed l:oth at his rrother and at himself. s father is no longer present 
in the hare and is not allc:wed contact with the family. .., s rrother has 
significant rrental health issues of her CMn and is diagnosed with Major 
Depression. 

This family was referred to Family Ties. 1he case was staffed by the county 
social service departrrent, the public schcol, Northwestern Mental Health Ctr , and 
the family . The follcwing services were offered by the al:ove participants: the 
county social service departrrent provided case managerrent, as well as a hare aide 
to assist with rudgeting and Sl..lpIX)rt; the public schcols provided special 
education services and a rrentor at school ; Northwestern Mental Health Center 
provided weekly in-lx:xre therapy focusing an irrpulse control training, behavior 
rranagerrent, and parenting skills, provided individual therapy for rran, provided 
psychiatry services for l:oth m:m and .. provided respite care for_,, and 
provided a sui;:port group for m:m. 

One year after admission, the child' s and family ' s functioning have been greatly 
irrproved. His severe AilID behaviors appear to be well-controlled by rred.i.catians 
and therapy. · He has rrede the honor roll in his h::rre sch::ol and m:rn reports that 
he is following limits better at lx:xre. M::m' s depression is better controlled by 
rredications and individual therapy and she is better at setting limits and 
enforcing consequences at hare. 

A child. age 4. was brought into the Famil y C.A.R.E. Canter by his grandmother. This 
child' s immediate family (fznher end two boys) moved in w ith the grandparents for support 
because the mother was in jail. 

The grandmother hod great concerns, and no health history or immunization record for this 
four yeer old. She stated he had started a fi re two weeks after moving In w ith them, &nd 
hllld been acting out in other ways. 

This chil d was seen by our staff. including the M.O., for his Head Start requirements. The 
M.D. diagnosed this chi ld w ith bilateral otit ls media and gave! prescription. The child was 
alsc referred to an E.N.T. specialist , an ophthalmolog ist, and to a counseling/child guidance 
center. We also encouraged the grandmother to follow through on MA/MN Care for the 
chi ldren. An AIMS voucher was issu&d to assist with the prescription, and immunizations 
were given. 

Further fo llow elong showed the father coming and going and the grondparents trying to 
get custody of the ch il dren. The grandfather was aiming to get the chi ldren covered under 
his hea lth insurance so the four year old could see his previous E.N.T. M.O. Grandmother 
and fam il y did beg in counse ling . A lso. the mother was re leased from jl!l i l. The mother also 
received counse ling from the same egency and later got her children back. Grandmother 
stated they were hooked up w ith services. Further fo llow along was impossible due to 
disconnected phone numbers and children moved out of county. 



One of our first Healthy Families moms delivered ner baby last No vember 
aft er an unplanned pregnancy . She was single and described as "low functio ning." 

The Public Health Nurse (PHN) and Family Support Worker (FSW) continue to 
visit ner and her baby . Now tnat tne baby is seven montns old the nurse visits 
le ss frequently but the Family Support Worker still visits tne motner wee kly ; 
:ne mother nas never missed a visit! 

The mother nas what many would label low self-esteem. She would never 
ans wer ner pnone, instead sne would let tne machine answer so sne did n't nav~ 
to talk. She wouldn't make eye contact witn the Public Health Nurse or Fam i y 
Support Worker, and would never initiate a conversation. 

She now attends ECFE classes regularly with her child. She usua l ly answers 
:ne pnone, initiates conversations and last April married the father ci ner :ni ld. 

The baby is happy, her immunizations ·are current, and her growth 2nd 
Jevel opment are normal. 

ia!:mfJJW.&S.imJmliS a single parent of three young children in Brooklyn Center and is the secretary of 
the arook~r;tpsaw Planning Team. In the planning phase, she participated in a focus group with 
the "Real Parents" from Thorson Community Center. WAi!fiiDwas a quiet person, eager to learn, 
bu t reflective and cautious . She really wanted to make a difference in her life and in the lives of 
her children, but she was unsure how to affect that change. 

\Vher«lclanruJ began participating on t~e4Brn0Rly1eee1m, Planning Team, she was not quite sure 
how she fit in or how she could make a difference After discussing her concerns with staff and 
being encouraged and supported, Joanna began to bloom. Since that time, she has attended 
nearly every meeting and taken an active interest in her ro le as team secretary. She has been 
eager to augment her knowledge and consistently asks about leadership training opportunities. 
She has developed into a more assertive, creative person and has become a role model for other 
parents In addition to her work with the Collaborative. dMWl4)volunteers her time at the 
Brooklyn Center Police Sub-station and a retirement home. As her confidence has grown, she has 
channeled more energy into her community and those around her. She is a perfect example of 
how va luable it is to incorporate parents and commu nity members into a change process, bo~ for 
their benefit and the benefit of the entire community 



A family of four called HFRC asking for help in managing "out of control" behavior of 
their five year old son • L His step father was using spanking, paddling, and hollering 
to control tantrums that .. used frequently to get what he wanted. In order to keep his 
two year old brother from playing with his toys- would hit and holler at his younger 
brother. A HFRC Parent Educator began home visiting with specific educational tools 
that involved limit setting, consequences and most of all consistent responses by both 
parents. It was very difficult at first for the step father to refrain from using physical 
punishment. Little by little Mom and Dad worked together towards developing 
consequences other than spanking. The 1-2-3 Magic curriculum was initiated and the 
family began using time outs, natural and logical consequences. This method was far less 
emotional than physical punishment. The Parent Educator helped them attain respite care 
for I a The child care milieu allowed ~to socialize and model the appropriate 
behavior of the children and the staff at the child care center. The Parent Educator 
worked closely with the child care providers discussing the issues being worked on at 
home and encouraged the use of these parenting styles to be implemented by the staff at 
the child care center. 

Now-- is able to control most of his disruptive behaviors. Mom and Dad are agreeing 
on methods of discip line. - has not had a tantrum in several weeks. The chi ld care 
center reports that ... is happier and more social responsive. R a will enter 
Kindergarten this fa ll and wi ll be better prepared to learn. Parent education in the home 
will continue to support these changes and the Parent Educator wi ll be avai lab le as a 
source of in formation and support as other parenting issues " rear their ugly head". 

An Isanti County foster family provides care for two young children diagnosed with ADHD. 
From time of placement it was extremely difficult to cope with the children's behaviors, and 
attempts to manage them were extremely fiustrating. 

The foster family volunteered to participate in the ADHD program. This intense program 
provided them with a study-manual and materials; group meetings with other participants and 
a therapist/leader every other week; professional in-home counseling every other week; and 
weekly contact with the social skills worker for the 12 week period. several participants related 
they felt as if they were attending college for a quarter. This family stated that the training manual 
and materials were extremely helpful and they found the hands-on counseling to be beneficial and 
provided techniques they could use in practical ways. 

This family and others indicate that they believe that ADHD was at the root of their children's 
difficulties and felt that they could now deal with those issues more effectively. Many lamented 
that they wished they could have had this service at an earlier time so other children in their care 
could have benefited. One father also concluded that for the first time he too, had some answers 
for his own struggles as a youth. He reported that he examined some of the ways he had learned 
to cope and to compensate. But, he felt relieved to learn that there were some reasons for his 
difficulties and that "he was not stupid." 

Families felt empowered with the knowledge and skills that they had gained; and felt participation 
in the program was a positive experience. 



An eighteen year old Hispanic mother with two girls ages one and two 
was referred to Marshall Area Famil ies Project by the WIC nurse at Community 
Health Services. The Marshall Area Famil ies Project worker made a drop by visit 
as this family has no telephone. The mother willingly took part in the intake 
process which took place at the home. The Community Health Services, 
Western Community Action and Region 8 North Welfare agencies had already 
been involved. The family had a history of chaotic involvement with services 
such as losing or claiming to not receive food stamps and spending money 
intended for family needs for non-essentials. Marshall Area Families Project 
family coordinator encouraged the mother and all agency staff involved in 
providing services to gather at the family home. The mother was asked to 
provide insight into what would help create a more supportive environment for 
her. 

The young mother asked to have help with understand ing how different 
agencies work, finding doctors, helping with future plans (she had a 9th grade 
education and wanted to have a career), transportation, and a telephone. 

Each service provider at the case meeting explained what their agency 
could do to help her meet her goals. A Family Service Plan was worked out and 
agreed upon. 

After the fi rst month calls were received from many providers that the 
mother was not complying . A surprise home visit was made by Marshall Area 
Families Project family service coord inator. The mother was very upset. She 
had received a letter from Reg ion 8 that she had lost her AFDC grant because of 
non-compliance. The mother was out of money and stated that her food stamps 
never arrived. The Marshall Area Families Project coord inator ca lled the food 
shelf and Reg ion 8 Welfare to arrange for a ride and investigate the food stamp 
issue. This was not the first problem with food stamps. An emergency fam ily 
meeting was called at Marshall Area Families Project office. The family failed to 
show so team discussed options. Marshall Area Families Project coord inator 
suggested maybe th is family fa lls through the cracks for non-compliance 
because of mental illness or a developmental delay in the mother. STRIDE 
coordinator looked up the mothers scores to discover a 9th grade education with 
a 3rd grade reading level. A plan was devised to allow testing and counseling to 
replace GED classes. The team then went to the home to visit the family. 
Mother was willing to comply with new guidelines to reinstate AFDC. It was 
dicovered that she had a fu ll scale IQ of 72 and was clinically depressed. This 
new insight has allowed welfare to begin assessments to add a community 
support service to aid the mother with budgeting (as she would buy tapes and 
other non-essentials instead of dipaers). Without understanding the mother's 
mental health it is believed that her children would be at risk for negligence. 
Western Community Action continues to offer the self-sufficiency program. The 
mother is sti ll sanctioned however there are m.any people who are there for 
support to help with transportation, budgeting and medical needs. 


